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JN m DAH NomiMiyii

kimalh^& NhA CMricliw-J)»
bkt Bi^WiknMr CHplifiM
_Tfce tnt ^strict aMtiiw of rite
Co«klna.AcricidliM •ockQr.-htld os
e^ajaft Mdonod • Mraac
rnohiUoo tad dccomptoying kitcT
M bjr the. dMcton to the North
Cowkhtn coaoeO, arging that the ttx
PoUtg date be exteadcd from June
October Mat
'-I^atvonble diaensaioa oo the dia.
teha>h gaeatioo alao look place
aad it waa ariaagcd that the goeation
of aimpUficatioa of the exUbh; ^ehich
waa taggeated, ahould be diacaiaed at
a meeting betareea delegatea from-the
diitricta whi^ might tend la aa eahSrit and repreaentaliTea of the board
of dhcctora.
*
l"he aimpUfied conditiona, whieli.
k ia aaticinted, wM be an added iadncement for ent^, will then be rcfcned to the aarioaa diatrict exhibit
organizationi for tbeir deholte deciaion npoB entry.
The meeting waa attended by dele
gatea from Somenot,. Glenor% Weatholme, Coarkhan Station and ^tlam,
togmher with the diatrict committee
of the dhectora. Mr. E. W. Neel waa
elected to the chaimunahip. •
Mr. J. Y. Copeman, who baa for aeveral yeara been cbafrman of the diatact aaaociation, Cowkhan Fatmera'
Union, which ia now anperaeded Iqr the
diatrict copominee of the Agrkoltnml
aociety, waa accorded a heaity rote of
tfaanks for his scnricei in
positioa
and nartlenlarly in connection with the
derelopmcht pf the preaent organitation.
HardMiip to Vhcotta
Many anglea of the tax payment
qncation were bronght ont in &cnaaioB, and the point , waa entphaaixed
that, wM tfa
on Jnne
Mlkj a &lini
waa impoaed
noon the
« better
able to m
treat

"If"
fanterai wda' mbaqnM by varioiu
del^lea. CoL' Maitbewa pointed ont
that Ioann bn Ihn. hcconnt for the
three'montha' extenifibn, would coat.
mainalay of tha' d^tiKt would bare
to^^y ten per Mht’
1 referencea were made to the
penalty ayatem for the uadlltaaiaed
diatricta and.it waa-atatad that for
farmera, the penalty date had been ex
tended to October 31at In addition
the aame jtenlty^^^^f cm^per cent
per montl
traa strongly felt that farmera in the
inunidpality ahonld haw -the
conaideration In regard
ard to the
1 date.
tern in UM » Vi^lorti. . whfgrs'g half
per cent per tnoiith ia allcfvred as a
r^te on all tanra paid in ndruM.
Hr thought that North Cowkhan
meed bv- tbe taxpayers
^inigfat be finaneed
tdbA^
- _ the- -iadiCT
Jier
the year hy
the adopti^ of this system, which,
he bdieved, would be a benebt to
the mnntci’
MOa^ip
to ' Oc*
^ endorahig .the dction of the.direclpra the meetlBn.tak.Uiat strength
ue when

opiniaii of CoL Matthews He «l«n
thonAt
tha while
........................
oni^t that,
the prodnee sboold
be arranged aa well at potdble, dit^lay ahonld not be an hnportant
Oaalky was all-importuL
The practice of growing prodi
capwiallT for the district exhftk a __
criticised by Mr. A. A_B. Herd, who
Iheiwht tbu ewrythteg shown ahonld
to from regnlar (kopa or prodneta.
’-■-a ob^ed tome anpport bnt
nnanimonaly faronr^
Mr. A. S. Thompton nramed against
too ranch pruning. He painted ont
that mhny people from outside poinU
attended the fair and drew ihefr impreationt of the poalibilitiea of the
nn the diatrict displays. He
to aee the labour, attendant
upon preparation of the exhibka, re
duced to a minimnm, bnt he tbohgbt
that care ahonld be taken not
lot to cli
elimirate too ranch. This was considered
a good point Nothing could to ob
tained anthont work Mr. T. Doncy re
marked.
Mr. Waldon, aecretary, told the
meeting that the amonnt of money
awOnble for priie money this year
waa somewhat problematicaL Formerhr the prizes had been |50, $30 and
$20,1 with $10 for each of the other en
tries It was doubtful whether the
finance committee would to able to
mainiain this teals Ditcniaion rcrealed that large prizes were not con■idered important
Piiaan nad Work
Mr. Thompson opened a somewhat
tonehy snbject when he said that it
ahonld not to neceaaary to baye large
prizei ao that work on the exhibit
conid be paid for, aa one diatrict was
reported to have dons
Hr. Waldon followed yrith the state
ment that this featnre was one of the
strong objectioni aa far as Qtenoaa
people were concerned. Th^ thought
that commercialism should not be inUoduced kith the competitipnThe tbsiinum inteirppiM diat he did
drtpared. It was n nutter for the indiraiial district
'
Replying to Capt Bgricley, Mr.
Thonipson said Ms Mea was tint the
prixet need not to high to recompeiue
diatricta for iaboor sanded. If the
people of a diatrict wished to employ
laboe
itonr the
• money ahonld• come ont of
their own pockcU.
Mr. AtreriU explained that at Cowichan Station the practice originated
with the idea of a boy on a bic'tele be
ing tiacd to gather variant exhibka reqntred. Several pertons had agreed to
pnt np money and take a chance on
whether the district won or not. He
did not know if that wonld be done
this year.
Mr. C S.' Hall added, quoting the
caac of Mr. Palmer, that some men,
who realized that the district exhibit
was an aiaet to them and the district,
'irere willing to give a donation bnt
could not spare time to assist with the
preparatory work
.The. follovring were present, aome
of the directota alao being district
representatives: Directors. Messrs E.
W. Neel. 7- Y.Copeman, R. Morlord,
A A. 3. IbriLCapt. R. E Barkley and
Col. W. H. Matthews; Gleoora. Mr.
W. Waldon. Snr.i Coarichan Stttion,
Messrs T. Donqr, George Owens. 1.
O. Averin and C. S. Hall; Somenos
A. S. ^Thoiapaan; Sahtlam. W. K. S.
HncaCsB.
A NAKKOW BBCAPtt

;ss-^^.”h:’ij2s%rse..g.-

tJott from the aociety. which haa been
. atranged for.
Mr. ud Mr*. J. H. Brentoo, Qtmkhaii aod tbdr two children, bad a
latareat > ComPetkion
-Tery aarraw etcape »hortly alter n^
Satttfddy wbea a car m which they
o,S^IJ^cfS?iSrcotU'*o^ cn
particniarly in regard to ka aimplifi- were ndtaff on the Trunk road went
over
the steep bank at Jakes' creek
cation, a matter which waa introduced
to Mr. Copeman and which bad eri- and tnraed'OTer twice in thick bmah.
The
occapMts
all eacaped wHb a aev>
Mptly, been in the mioda of many
ere shaking.
* -1
otter driegatea
.
The
car
of
the
mail earner. Mr. F.
' Th»t tiw ebmpefipoB waa of very
.wideipread interest' ina conceded W. Webber. t»d jn*l delivered mail
arhhont ezepp^n. Mr. Copeman said on*the left hand tide of the road and
that, at antidpited, the eliminatioa of was moving over to tbe right aide a*
the eompcIkiOB last year had helped Mr. Brenton. driving a ear belonging
the table exKbka. bnt it had left a to Mr. A. N. Roe* of Crofton, came
woid. The show had. lacked a feature. ,alcng. The latter gave the mail car
Mr. T. O. Aaerin had i strong feel rier too wide a behh and wem over
ing that the lociety could not afford the *te» bank at the eoroer.
Mrs. Brenton and the children were
to'let the cooipetttion
,_____ drop.
____
There
'was grtat interest in it. eren among thrown out at tbe first tam over of
the
car bnt Mr. 8m*on rasamed in
the
who did not actnally help
and was pinned ander the vehicle after
with the exhibits.
its
second
someraanlt He was caught
Considering cimplilication. 'rarlons
angeesffont were made There araa by his coat, d&t of which be had to
slip
m
order
to release himself.
nnaaimky of opinion that the nrnltitndinons bottles of a^t, which In
many cases w^ kept from year to
A mnaber •of friends pr'pned a sur
year. ahooTd
■ ■'be e|kabatrd.
lintoai ■
prise party at Alderlea haJl on^SaturOAer ^itmlnati^ snggested includ- day mnkig,
evming for Mias AnkA Wood
iL cheese a nd bnt- ward. who ia leaving for Courtenay
fa some after Easter on account of tto,traraonly stated fer of the $is6kt tgricaftariit’a office
.such ^ lo^pd^ Thfball hhd hea

anTldm. fSii,

TAXES AND GRANTS

CoimcU Btqri Tractor and Gradtr Agiicultiina Society Directors In
Special Senion
'For Road PurpoaM
North Cpwichan mnnrapal couao^
at a special meeting on Thnreday.
tday. ,oa*
cided to pnrchaae a power gradiik.'
This arill consist of a Fordooa trae^
and Webr grader, the coat of. whack
will to $2726. complcts
. ^
In conformity with his remarks la
recent meeting, during whitt ho
pointed ont that pnrchaae of a powra
grader would mean that the monto
therefor and for all operating coats,
with the exception of one man'a thac,
would go ont of the diatrict; aad thM
teams in the diatrict wonld to depftiaA
of arork Councillor Tiadall

The directors of tbe Cowichan Agri
cultural society, at a special meeting
on Saturday, took lurther action in
connection with tbe
the agitation to have
the tax penalty date for North Cow
ichan extended from June 30th to Oc
tober 31st.
A new resolotkm was drafted for
submission to the council and a long
letter was prepared for transmission to
every member of that body, together
with a copy of the resolution.
This resolotiou states that in for4her reference to the resolution em
bodying the resolution from the Sometios lo^, ft is desirable for farmers
not voice his opposition fttriber. An occupying land in the munkip^ity to
other members supported the resoinr. be placed in the s^e position
tion.
those in the unorganized areas m re
Ttit conncil nnanimoosly decided to. gard to payment of taxes. It requests
turn in a truck which has been tohah Inc council to pass the necessary by
for foor years, andj purchase a adilfi law to give effect to this claim m re
truck in its place. The net coat..ia- spect of this year’s .taxes. In the un
cinding the transfer of the body add organized area October 31st is now
leas the allowance for tbe old trndk-- the tax penalty date for farmers.
Will to $6^5.
Delegates from the society to a
The auditoris statement will, -M meeting of the B. C. Fairs’ association
future, include a certificate that the ^ on April 6th will advocate that prizes
curities of the municipality are intaiet for horticultural exhibits be included
at the bank. The only lot of bearer in the total of prize money used as a
bonds belonging to the municipality basts for calculating tbe amonnt of the
will to registered.
'government g^t to any association.
The matter waa brought up by Copci' A resolution in this connection was
dllor Tiadall, who pointed out that a passed by the meeting and will be
new council had no assurance that the forwarded to tbe secretary of the asmunicipality’s securities existed dnd ^cialion for inclusion in the agenda
were in order. He thought it a mat of (he meeting.
'
ter of business that they shonld have, '. The Fairs* assoctation* at a previous
tbit assurance.
, kkeeting, drew up a tentative proposal
Mr.,Crane stated-tint the aoditor, ea fart d^sification of fairs on the basts
part of hit duties, always demanded ^ Iirizi money given “except for
the production of a bank certificate
The prominent place^ occucovering tbe tecuritiea deposited tbeze. pkd by horticulture in this district has
They could not be touched wkhont np kd'to the protest bring lodMd. Up to
order signed by the reeve nnd >M (he:
(he; present, horticultural classes have
trraanrer.
been included.
The qnestion of dniuge at variont
T)^ proposed classification wonld
properties on Mill street, Chepiainns, also exclude many of the smaller fairs
dat diaciitted. ‘The matter will be >fropi recrivtiig grants and it is prob
taken np fat conference with the own- able that the meeting will also hear
era.
strong protests in this connection.
All members of the connCil were :: The followhig aUended: Col. W. H.
pieient: Reeve John N. Evens; Cpim- •Matthews, president; Mrs. Dawson'cillars E S. Fox, Mark Gre^ Col. XhomM. Major D. C Willock, Capt
F.'T.. Bivett-Camac . and G. A., Tii- R.
~ E Barley, Dr. M. L. Olsen,
wkh Mr.'.C S. Crane, mnnidpal
'
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At ^ very beaatifol and imprefsi'
dean.
service in St John’s chardi, DOhea
on Thursday evening, twenty-oAe can
didates were confirmed by the' Rt
Rev. C. D. Schofield, Bishop of Columoia. In all. ^ people were pres
ent, many of whom were obliged to
find places in the vestry.
Assisting the bishop and the vicar,
the RevJ A. Biscblager. were* the Rev.
W. & C^kshott and the Rev. P. G.
Christmas.
The bishop, in a short address which*
was largely intended for those who
were about to be confirmed, said that
lo them during their lives.
Work of Holy SpitH
He told how lives are strengthened
by the Holy Spirit, which bring* new
truths to build up bnman character.
New . thought, he said, new modes of
worship and new sphere* of actio:
an be worked om under the guidance
! the Spirit
^ expressed his optimism concern
______ loos to-day in that the call
ing conditi<
to better things has a hearing now as
h never did before. “The Holy Spirit,
be sai^ ’Vhispers stei|dt1y in the
hearts of those who wonld listen;* but
training and practice in this is jost as
hecessaiy as in g^es and borne Hfe
and business.
Dr. Schofield nrged the parents Md
faien'ds of the chilmen to help tbra to
remain faithful to the Holy Spirit—
“a bond whIA unite* cveir <fald to
his or her Heavenly Father."
The candidates from tbe parish of
Duncan and Somenos, prepared imd
presented by the vicar, were: P^lhs
Moore. Evelyn Lethia Sdioles, Mar
jory Hermione Barry, Margaret El-^ a Baker.
Mcvi, Una
eaflor Morford, Dorothea
Whiffred Fletcher,^^ Ivy ^Winifred
Grece Arthur. Una ilixabeth Arthur,
Marjorie Lilian Pitt, Sheila Dwyer,
Patricia Dwyer. Doreen Ellen Scholes.
Helen Elirabeth McKenzie. GUdys
Ivy Saunders, Marjorie Ela Ferguson.
Evelyn Syivia l/yon» Marlow. How
ard Austin Stancorobe. and Valentme
Rkhard Kennctt.
The two candidates from Cobble
Hill, prepared and presented by the
Rev. W. E. Cockshott. were Mr. G, E.
Bonner and Mr. J. I. Bees. On Thurs
day afternoon Mr*. L. E Thompson
Was eenfimwdnt-St. Itory’s. Somenos.
Socccaafol ICIiiioa
The "Mission of Service." conducted
by the bishoa coded oq Sunday night
when the ca^rire-of Sti John’s church
was stiidBed tefftewtmost The vesj^
had to be utiliieii. There were 206
peppk preset* The avera^ attend-

.
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And HrA WiUnj*
From St AndroWn United
•ryce Wallace and Mrs.
Wallace were the recipients of hand
some giffa at a social held by the
members of St Andrews United
church in the Elks’ hall on Thursday
evening..
^Diis farewell had been arranged
under the expectation that Mr. Wal
lace's transfer to Summerland would
takft place this week but although
the latter move has been delayed it
waa-decided to cany ont the function.
A billfold, containing a substantial
amount in notes, was presented to Mr.
Wallace by-Mr. H. W. Fox and a
very handMme gold wrist watch from
the Ladies’ Guud was presented to
Mrs. Wallace by Mrs. C. M. French.
Both gifts were accompanied by
words of appreciation and deep regret
waa expressed at the forthcoming de
parture of the recipients. Mr. and
Mrs; Wallace returned thanks for the
unexpected gifts.
A*4ifficalt task had been given hirai.
said Mr. Wallace, to follow his pre
decessor, the Rev. A. F. Munro, but
-n bis three years’ pastorate he had en
deavoured to keep np tbe high standHe__ei^ressed
ard set__
^_____ the
. . hope that
to the new minister every member
would give the support and sympathy
necfisnry to lighten his task.
/Dufmg the evening a very enter
taining musical programme was pro
vided by Miss Cowie and Miss Gam
er. *who gave piano solos: and Mrs. H.
B. Bernstein, Mr. J. W. Edwards, and
Itr. C. Colbome. who rendered songs.
Mr. Edwards and Mr. Colbome also
gare a duet. Mrs. Colbome accom
panied tbe singers.
A guessing competition, in which
the names
some of the members
of tbe church were jumbled np, pro
vided conundrams for many.
Mrs.
Wallace. Miss Bessie Clark and Mr.
G. ^Itkme found nineteen ont of
twenty-two and in a further contest.
Miss Clark won the prize, a pot plant
At the close of the evening, at the
request of the Ladies’ Guild. Mr. P.
Campbell, who bad acted as chairman,
presented Mrs. French with another
lovely pot plant in appreciation of her
services as president of the guild dur
ing last year,
Refreshments
ihn
were served
small committee of the ladies, %U^y
members and friends attended.

Sniufayr night’s'Service, motoring back
ar night
Tliie special offering for the mission
takrii on Sunday, totalled $42.85. It
goes to the M. S. C C. A* noted else
where 4tere are reecial services arrafagefi. ftr Easter My. In all AnglicalhSti'rebes H is customary for the
on tfoiitey. nigitt. ti»e congregations o^uM^tions on that day to be for
1 charge^

DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
Reae^ If Public Want Camp Site-Lake Mail
Roites-F. S. Conliffe Speab On hnnigration
Two delegations had urged respee*
A new move to establish a tourist
rtbem
camp site at Duncan is to be made by tively the completion of the north
and
southern ends of the P. G. £. rail
Duncan Board of Trade. The council
of the boar^ at a meeting on Wednes- way. When estimates of possible traf
fic were shown to be out of propor
tion to the costs involved, both pro
posals had been thrown out and the
E. Kerr to interview the business men government were asked to spend no
on the matter and. if sufficient sup money on the P. G. E. until tne route
port is forthcoming, to approach the to tbe Peace River district bad bees
city council for assistance. They have decided upon.
Mr. Cunliffe said that the Sumas re
power to act.
Mr. F. S. Concliffe. Nanaimo, presi clamation scheme situation had been
dent of the associated boards of Van aired but the stand had been taken that
couver Island, gave an address, the this was a matter between the farm
feature of which was an exhortation ers affected and the government
Specific legislation had been advo
to discuss seriously the question of
immigration. This he was asking all cated to prevent the control of brok
the boards to do and he was sure that erage houses by jobbers, particularly
something of benefit would be derived in connection with the marketing of
from the many ideas which wonld be fruit.
The convention had nrged that the
forthcomi^ at the next meeting of
the associated boards. The greater letter rate to all parts of the Empire
portion of Mr. Cunliffe’s address was be made the same as to the United
a report of the provincial board of States and other countries.
Resolutions were also passed in re
trade conference at Chilliwack.
The postal authorities are consider gard to the encouragement of Empire
discriminator
ing routing mail to and from Lake trade, removal of discriminatonr
Cowichan by way of Victoria, instead freight rates, town planning, the B. C
of from Duncan by stage and rail as products campaign and other matters.
at present. Steps wilt be taken to pre
A Leeson for IsUad
serve the local service.
Speaking in reference to the Mneral
The meeting was not largely at activities of the associated boards. Mr.
tended. Mr. M. K. Macmillan, vice- Cunliffe told of the decision to
president. took the chair.
change all the Canadian government
:haiT‘-------------ships
------------merchant
marine
on the Pacific
Camp and Commmiity
The camp site question was intro from coal to fuel oil burners and how
duced by the chairman. Dr. Kerr, the move had been prevented in the
who had also been approached on the interests of the coal producing com
matter, said he had hoped to see more munities of the island.
Although informed that intervention
businessmen present as he had been
told that many of them considered would be useless, they had kept the
they had suffered a distinct loss last wires hot and had eventually won their
year through not having a camp site. point. The incident showed that un
Mr. S. R. KJrkham later emphasized less Vancouver Island interests were
this view but stressed the point that it alwa^'S prepared, the thin edge of the
was a matter for the whole community wedge would be inserted.
Urging the Duncan board to conand not for the businessmen only. The
ider seriously
serious! the matter of immigra
money derived from tourists circulated sider
among everyone. He was willing to tion and bring in recommendations,
Ml. (junliffe asserted that all Mnada’s
make a monthly contribution.
Mr, W. T. McCulsh. wfa«L headed the tils could J>e traced to lack of popula
committee which last. year, endeav tion.
The country was burdened writfi an
oured to raise the money to ac
quire and equip a site on the Cowichan enormous overhead expense. There
river and obtai^^promise
nyr
obtained promise of o^iy
only $w,
$80, were trn vice-regal representatives, a
federal parliament of' 245 members, a
against moving in the matter unless senate of eighty-eight members, nine
the board were approached by a dele provincial legislatures and a multi
gation of businessmen, to snow that plicity of municipal bodies. All were
for a population not as great as that of
they were behind the proposal.
The old site at the Agricultural London. Vancouver Island, with all
grounds was mentioned. For this the its resources had the population of
society last year set a rental of $50 only a fair sized city. With little more
for fhe first year and $70 for each year than half a million people, British Co
thereafter, but would give ho lease, it lumbia had an extensive judicial sys
tem including appeal, supreme and
was stated.
Mr. Macmillan remarked that it county court judges.
It was not possible to do away with
would at least be possible to arrange
for that site this year. General opin these institutions but they would
much greater number of
ion was against such a move, however.
•read the cost. ImThe place was considered unsuitable. people and thus spres
A permanent camp site, where good migration was the most important
facilities could be installed, was to be matter facing the country, but people
cculd not be brought in promiscuously
preferred.
without any thought as to whether
Public Support Esreatfal
That the apathy of the community they would find a place. Immigrants
in the matter would have to be re of the producinc type were required
placed by enthusiasm if a good camp but there must be work for them to
and the benefits therefrom were to be do so that they would become estab
secured was conceded. The fact that a lished. Conditions must be such that
difference of opinion exists on the Mnada would not be made a jumpingtourist question was mentioned. Mr. off place for the United States.
Kirkham thought that the fishing,
Immigrattoa and Ideas
golfing and sight-seeing attractions of
The speaker felt that in the d’seus(he district could be capitalized and sion of immigration by all the island
tourists induced to stay several days beards, some good ideas would surely
in a good camp.
develop: and if they could induce the
The chairman remarked that the government to adopt two or three
support of the city was absolutely basic principles, they would have ac
Wecessary. The Nanaimo camp, the complished much. He suggested that
site for which was provided by the a committee be appointed.
city, was referred to. Mr. Cunliffe
Mr. Cunliffe concluded his address
outlined the facilities there and said with the hope that there would be a
that the camp was paying its way, in ftood representation at the next meet
fact, there was a little profit
ing of the associated boards, which
Tourists, with a prepared itinerary, U to be held at Alberni.
intending to be there for a day. often
Dr. Kerr, in proposing s vote of
stayed a wetk. Merchants found that thanks, said that Mr. Cunliffe was the
the summer, formerly a dull time ow first island president who had made
ing to less activity m the coal trade, an effort to visit all the boards in his
wras now one of their best seasons.
jurisdiction. He was the right man in
The committee appointed were given the right place.
power to act if sufficient support is
Mr. Cunliffe was asked if any de
forthcoming.
velopments had taken place in regard
Mr. Macmillan bronght up the mat to tne electric light situation at Na
ter of the prOTosed change in routing naimo. He had no new information,
mail to Lake Cowichan. He had defin however, except that, as w*as an
ite information that the chang: was nounced that day from New York, the
under consideration.
International Utilities corporatton had
Members considered that, while it closed the deal for the purchase of the
might be* a legitimate claim fpr Vic Nanaimo Light and Power comply.
toria to have direct mail connection The company had big interests at
o\*er the C N. R.. this vr»i no reason monton and Calgarv but he did not
for discontinuing service between Dun know what the import of this new
can. Lake Cowichan and intervening purchase might be.
points.
The following attended: Messrs. M.
The chairman and secretary were K. Macmillan. S. R. Kirkham, O. T.
authorized to draft a resolution and Smythe. E. C. Sanford. W. T. Mcsubmit it to the postal authorities and Cuish. L. C Brockwav. E W, Neel
Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.
Major L. C. Rattray. Dr. D. E Kerr
Mr. Cunliffe opened his address and Mr. N. R Craig, sercretary.
with an outline of the various matters
In honour of her birthday. Mr*. C
taken up at the convention of the Fed
erated Boards of Trade of B. C, of Ficlden, Island Highway, entwtamed a
number of her friends on Wednesdav
which he was made vice-president
of fast week. Mc»ic.»ndgame*provid.
Highway Imptov^isMut
An Albqmi resolution urging im ed a very pleasant time. Mr* F. Rotprovement of a local stretch of high ledge <cii^ed the company wrth r“
Eklden was tbe reway )fn$ the only Vancouver Island, eni soiii*>
motion introduced. Recognising that "iipto' of several charming gifts and
'ielden,

thk
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THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISUND, B. C.

EASTER HATS!
W« h&Tc > nry Uise stock to ehooos from, ia both smoU tod Ui|C
head sixes, at reasonable prieea.
Dress Hats, from---------------------- :-------------------- --------------- -IS.T5
Ready-to-Woar
r-to-Wc
Hats, from .
Children’s Bats, from ----■M*
Garden Hats, from-----------M*
Garden Hats -----------------The eery Utest Tweed Coats, in the Prince of Wales style, from $*J5
A very good selection of Afternoon Dresses, in the latest designs in
spun silk and broadcloth, in pi Hty, bright colonrs.
Spun Silk Dresses, from---------------------------------------------------»»•■*
Figured Crm Dresses, from---------------------------------------------eW
Nary Blue «int Drcaaes, at----------------------------------------------- •*#
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
New Voile, at, per yard
Voile Dress Lengths, Si yards, from, per yard .
Englisb Poplins, at, per yard-----------------------Figured Crepea, at, per yard-----------------------

jnt and Me
--------- Me

KOTEX TOWELS

J. Islay Nutter
GENERAL AGENCIES, TIMBER, LANDS
Mines, Business Investments, Insurance,
Stocks and Bonds
Wanted
T.intinga of Improved and Unimproved Property.
Office: LO.O.F.Boildin? — — Dimcan,B.C.

H. W. Beran

P. a Leather

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89

DUNCAN, B. C

Froid Street

GUARANTEED USED CARS
1924 FORD TOURING, eaceUent ahape, five nearly new oveniie
cord Urea, 1926 Uccnaa, and a two-yanr guaraataad new bat
tery _____________________ —-------------------------------- M95J0
1924 CHEVROLET TOURING, a dandy, balloon tires all round
and new battery---------- ----------------------------------------- 96M.M
1926 JEWETT COACH, Demonstrator, only dona 900 miles;
original price 22,200.00; now----------------------------------- $1,960.00

THOS. PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT

PHONE 178

DUNCAN, B.C.

HILLCREST LUMBER (X).. LTD,
We carry a good stock of Common Dimension
Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried
finish,

Phone us your enquiriea.
Telephone 75—Dnncaii, B. C.
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DEBATE MARKING OF EGGS
House Of Commons Adopts Nefll Resolution As
IVompted By Pouhrymen’s Meeting At Dmican
Poultrymen will be interested ia tbe
following Hansard report of the de
bate' in the House of Commons on
Thursday. March 18th. WhUe Mr.
Neiirs resolution was carried no rction will be taken for a year, as stated
by the Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of agriculture.
Mr. A. W. Nem (Comox-Alberni)
moved:
That. In the opinion of this House,
it is desirable tliat the Eggs Marks
Act of British Columbia should'be
made applicable to the Dominion of
Canada as a Whole.
He said: Mr. Speaker, 1 am sure
this resolution is in every respect the
antithesis of the one we have Just
considered. It is short; it is simple;
it is within our jurisdiction. Rpd 1
think it will be acceptable to tvtryexplain how the
one. _I might
— „ . briefly
need arises. There has been a con
tinual feeling in British Columbia, and
no doubt in Ontario as well, that the
poultry dealers are not getting a
square deal, owing to the importation
of American eggs. That leads one to
the suggestion that there should be
an increased duty on American eggs.
As that ia .not the basis of this reso
lution, I am just alluding to it in pass
ing.
Some months ago there
a meet
ing held at a place called thincao, in
the riding of the hon. member for
Nanaimo (Mr. Dickie), which was
attended by representatives of practi
cally all the poultrymen of British Co
lumbia. 1 may explain that the poul
try industry in British Columbia is
entirely different to that of any other
province, inasmuch as it is a specialised
business.
Cannot Switch Calling
There
. - it is- not
- a case of nav
iving a
few hens running arotind the farm
machinery, nor is it a case where you
can say to a man, “Eggs are not sell
ing welt: you had better go in for
cows." You cannot do that when you
have only five acres of land absolutely
unsuited for anything else. Conse
quently they go in for specialized hen
farms, 'with five or ten acres of land
on which they keep from two to 6vc
tlipusand hens. It is useless to say
to them that they shoal<| grow cucum
bers or raise pigs, because the land is
unsuited to that.
At this meeting a number of resolu
tions were pass^; one asked for an
increased duty on eggs coming from
the United States; another asked that
there be no material change in the en
grading regulations; a third dealt with
.hx. tney
ihvy
Australian eggs, and asked tnat
be not allowed to come in under tbe
definition of “fresh,” while the last
resolution was that which* I just readThey asked that the Eggs Marks
of ^.itish
British Columbia be m_
made appne...
able to the Dominion as a whole.
I may explain briefly what the act
IS. It
11 was
was passed
passcu m
in -iTw,
1923, and
muu a
I tivx-«
n^d
not quote It; in effect it states that
every imported egg sold in British Co'.umbia or offered for sale shall have
the country of origin stamped on each
individual egg. That is. there must ^
a stamp stating that it comes from the
country of origin. An egg from the
United States would be marked
“U.S.”; an egg from (^ina would be
marked "Chiua.” That act was intr^
duced three 7'
ago. and I **”^‘*'
vised that it hi I been exceedingly 1
ccstfuL
Application of Act
Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford):
Might I ask my hon. friend if that
applies to all countries, or only to
China?
Mr. Neill: The section is as follows:
Every egg dealer who keeps or
has in his possession or under hit
control any eggs which have been
imported into the Domimon, and
which have not been marked, shall
mark each egg with the words "Pro
duce or, followed by the name of
the country of origin of the egg.
It applies to every country outside
of Canada. The result is, as 1 am ad
vised by this associatiou, that it has
been of great assistance in preventing
the importation of foreign eggs. Further. I am advised by the assocatioa
as follows:
It is a well known fact m the busi
ness that the consumer is suspicious
of a marked egg.
About fifteen
years ago this association placed its
•eggs on the market with a special
stamp giving the name of the asso
ciation and the producer's number,
but it was found that occasionally a
retail grocer would carry eggs io
____..JUS
stock tht marked for some weeks
and some consumer would purchase
a dozen of these stale eggs and for
ever forswear anything with the
Cowichan Creamery stamp on it
We know pf one firm of distributors
in Vancouver that made an attempt
to bring marked eggs before the
public, and for the same reason^ave
up io disgust.
Tne ‘dca, of course, is that m maa
might import perfectly fresh eggs
from th.* United States; he might put
them at the back of the bin and put
eggs fir^t received later'in front, and
in that way the eggs first recced
might become more or less stale. Then
when a consumer buys an egg marked
“U3.” or whatever it might be and
does not like it. he tells his wife not
to buy any more of that kind.
WwAom at Bieakfast .
Yhen there is another idea, that
when an egg is marked as being from
a forei^ country, the suggestion is
that it might possibly not be fresh,
coming from that distonce. People
do not stop to consider whether “U.S
means the state of Washington or tfaq
state of C^ifomia. Also, it Is possible
that some vague spirit of patriotism
stirs the man at his breakfast and he
says to his wife: *'Gct local eggs if
you can; l.see these are imported.”
Mr. Edwards (Frontenac): Is the
marking to be done by the dealer?
Mr. Ndll: He can buy them markeif
if he likes, or he can mark them, bui
he must not expose thm for tale un
marked.

Mr. Edwards (Frontenac): . If they
come in from the United States they
are nnmarked.
Mr. NetU: They might or might not
be markeyl
Mr. Edwards (Frontenac): Tbare is
> law in the United States compelling
the marking of en*i
I presume
they would come in from there un
marked.
Mr. Neill: Possibly.
•Mr. Edwards (Frontenac) Then H
would be up to the dealer in British
Columbia to mark, those eggs before
selling them?
Mr. Neill: Or else he would have to
stipulate with the man from whom he
W'as buying tbe eggs to mark them.
But that phase need not worry the
hon. gentleman, because that is an in
expensive operation.
Mr. Forke: Suppose the eggs come
in unmarked, and they are exposed ior
sale, who is to tell that ^ey are not
local eggs? .
Mr. Neill: If the person offering
them for sale fails to mark them he
becomes subject to a fine.
Mr. Forke: Hpw do you find h out?
Mr. Nefll: The ejns are checked at
the port of entry. There is no trouble
about that. Perhaps my hon. friend
thought it was going to increase the
cost to the consumer, 'but this cost
would be negligible.
Mr. Edwards (Frontenac): No, I ap
preciated the difficulty which I think
occurred to the mind of the bon. mem
ber for Brandon (Mr. Forke).
Mr. Neill: I will deal with that again
Coat of Markhig
later. Discussing for the moment tbe
cost of marking these eggs, this asso
ciation says that to mark eggs arriving
in this country in accordance with the
aci would not cost more than ooe cent
a dozen. So the cost to the consumer i
would be negligible. The association,
adds:
Since the act went into force m
British Colombia, eggs imported
from Washington arc seldom sold in
British Colombia, being generally
bought for re-shipment elsewhere.
they do not app’etr to have found
any trouble in Bntuh (Columbia. There
is "a penalty provided in tbe act for
anyone who exposes eggs for sale that
are not so marked:
.Anyone who violates any of the
provisions of this act is liable to a
fine not exceeding $100.
_
This is something practical; It hw
been in existence in British Columbia
for three years and has been a pro
nounced success. There are no com
plaints from the consumer. The legis
lation has not raised the cost of egg#
to him. but it has raised their quality,
and he likes it He buys more eggs
now, the consumption in British Co
lumbia having gone up considerably.
It does not nurt the dealer, for he
passes c»n the cost—and it is trifling.
But it nelps the producer because it
tends to ‘
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POWEL b MACMILLAN
THE ‘‘BETTER VALUE” STORE

DottBreatled SAs.
8«im an look ' vd ia a daoUe
biaaxtcd nit, otherx do 'aot In fiact
llwn ii a style for tmty typo and
flgnra.
There ix alio a Lowadee’2Ptli Con-.
tmy Brand Model for eresy peeeilila
rxqaiiennt Let ax help yon gkk oat
aomathins Jnxt a little later tMx leaaon than yon have ever had hefoie.
uf hea
a Lowndee’ 96lh Centary Brand caatoniHiiade nit or eoaL

This Store clbaed aU day Good Friday, Aprfl 2nd,
and Easter Monday, Aprfl 5Ui.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

-FISHINGTACKLE

TENNIS GK

COME AND SEE. OUR RANGE.
We iavito eonperixeiu of price .and qiuHty on nny of oar atoek.
DO NOT SEND OUT OF TOWN UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN US.
We aim to ive yon > city selection at dty prieas, and the more yon
na the better ve can eompte vrtth the large.
buy
Victoria and Vancouver firmg. .
SOUND LOGIC, ISN^ ITT
Therefore, come and aee if we have what you want. If we do not
happen to have it in xtock, we can soon get it, at the eame price ax
you would pay in Vancouver. Give ua a trial.

Ho J. GREIG
FISHING TACKLE.

such enthusiastic exponents of protec-,
tion. will kindly take notice that this
,t think it applies to eggs imported
is a form of protection without
fyom
unii
m me
the United
States. Australia, or
creasing the cost to the consumer ot I
Zealand
tcrially benefit the producer, for it
■ ■« hii cars a preference over the
PV(
ilus is lurgely
Amcrican.'*?1ieir
surplus
largely
Am
shipped over here, and our producers
npetition.
If any further expWation it d^
sired 1 shall be happy to furwh it
when I close the debate. This is fun
damental: The policy has been a suc
cess in British Columbia; it is not go
ing to cost anybody anything; and it
will help the strtiggling poultry inter
est not only in that province but here
”mt. Edwards (Frontenac): Have
there been any conviction in British
Columbia for imractions of the law?
'Mr."Nefll: I do not know, but they
say it has been successfully enforced.
Miniater*# View
Mr. W. R. Motherwell (Minister of
agriculture): Mr. Speaker, so far sa
the Eggs Marks Act of British Columbta may come under federal juris
diction. I think there is no objection to
the resolution.
For the last eifht
or ten years every egg-exporting
country has been making commend
able efforts to improve the quality of
iu product In Canada the first effort
I recall was during the war—I tfatnk
part of ^e time under the old Canada
Food Board—with good results; but
that applied only I think to export
^his resolution is' restricted to-im
ported eggs, and the main purpose Is
that of identifying the -eountiY of
origin, so that the source of all hn'
ported eggs will be known, this infor
mation appearing on the egg itself, on
the container, and on a piacan'
placard to be
dis]
splayed where the eggs are retailed.
Having renrd» however, to the fact
that some of the regulations we intro
duced three years ago are not yet sofficiently known to warrant any change
-»it is generally accepted that any
regulation should be in force for two
or three ^ears at least to give It a
fair trial—it is not the intention of the
government to make any changes in
Aose regulations until another year
has elapsed.
With that understanding, and withthe further dnderstanding that we
would not incorporate any provincial
law inconsistent with federal jurisdic
tion, there can be no objection to this
resolution going through.
Mumhig of Act
Mr. Donald Sutherland (South Ox
ford): Mr. Speaker. I am glad to hear
the minister say there is no objertion
to tile resolution passing, but 1 should
like to call the attention of the House
to the resolution itself;
That, in the opinion oft^is House,
^ it is desirable that the Eggs Marks
Act of British Columbia »ould be
made applicable to tbe Dominion of
Canada as a whole.
Now, I have a copy of the British
Colnm^ act reipec^g^the^markin^
of eggs, passed by the legislature o1

'm

km

tion 3 of tbe
tbr act? >It
It is quite pi
plain
that this meets his objection. I nave
alrea*^y read it
Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford):
Section 5 of the act pavs particular at
tention to eggs imported from China.
Mr. Nefll: I am talking about sec
tion 3.
Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford):
Section
:ion 5, subsection 1, provides:
Every person being tbe proprietor
of any manufactory, bakery, confec
tionery, hotel, restaurant cafe, tea
room, or any place or shop where
any Chinese eggs are exposed or of
fered for sale, or used in the prepar
ation of any goods, wares, or mer
chandise. or used in the preparation
of any food exposed or offered for
sale or served for meals, shall place
a legible sign in some conspicuous
place where all persons entering his
place of business can readily .see the
same, upon which is marked in let
ters not less than four inches high,
the •words, “Chinese eggs used here
of, “Chinese eg^ sold here.” as the
case may be.
Now, there is no reference there to
the Importation of efgs from the Unit
ed States or from Hong Kong.
A
meat many more eggs arrive here
from Hong Kong than irom China;
and I do not know that there ia any
mat difference between the eggs com
ing from those two sources.
Many K*|*t«»*M*t«*M

Mr. Neill: WiU the hon. member al
low me to explain? I do not think be
cauffht ray remarks. If he. looks at
section 3 of the act which he haa in
his hand ho will find that the importa
tion of eggs from any place outside
Canada is fully covered Section 5
dea’s only with Chinese eggs.
Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford) r 1
was directing attention to sometoing
that my hon. friend neglected to point
out to the House when he was dealing
with the resolution, that is, the par
ticular pains Uken to make it appear
that eggs from China arc being used
in the restaurants of this counu^|^and
that no such pains are taken '---- respect to eggs from Hong Kong. Noow,
_a ^_______
^ ____
_
. Ire
rom
great many
more eggs arrive
Hong Kong than from China. I fkO
to see why- a dtstinctioo should be
made between eggs from those two
sources.
'
Mr. NetU: Will the hon. member al
low me to explain? I do not think be
caught my remarks. II he looks at
section 3 of tbe act which be has in
his hand be wfll find that toe Importa
tion of eggs from any blaice
place outai
outaide
__ ___ _is
. jd Section
Canada
covrjrei
deals onlv with Chinese eggs.
Mr. Sutherland (South Oxford): I
was directing atteniion to something
that my hon. friend neglected to point
out'to the House when he was dealing
with tb^ resolutiOo, that is» the par
ticular pains taken to make dt appear
that egg| from China are being used

TENNIS SUPPLIES.

in the restaurants of this conntrv, and
that no such pains are taken with re
spect to eggs from Hong Kong. Now,
a great many more eggs amve fror»
Hong Kong that from China. I fail
to see why a distinction should be
made between eggs from those two
sources.
I might refer to subsection of sec
tion 5 of the British Colombia act.
Apparently in British Columbia there
is a very strong feeling against any
thing imported from China. If my
hen. friend is so anxious to prevent nncomp • ■ from
'
Wr
sir competition
other countries,
think be should be equally eimer to
see_____
, raisers of British
ee that the .poultry
Columbia are protected from that
great country to the south just as
much as from Hong Kong, China, and
any other countnr.
Imports IPtom U. 8. A.
I have here figures of the importa
tion of eggs from the United States,
and they ghow that duriew the three
weeks of February some 8^,000 dozen
eggs were itraorted into Canada from
the United atktes. Tlie British Co
lumbia Act provides against the im
portation of eggs only from China:
why single out China? Section 5 of
the British Columbia Act mentions
nothing except the importation of eggs
from China.
It is true, as piy hon. friend has •
pointed out. that under section 3 of
that act the eggs have to be marked.
in restaurants where eggs are used in
the making of pastnu^ pnd other
things of that kind a card has to be ex
hibited showing that the eggs used a/e
from China, if that is where they are
from. Why pot exercise equal vigilance With regard to eggsI In
from
Unfled States or any other country?
If our eggs in Canada are so ti^erior-:-and in the view of the minister of
agriculture (Mr, Motherwell) they
must be. because he has passed reg^
lation after regulation until the
engaged in the raising of pon^^bi
this country, are. complrtely paralysed;
I venture to say there is not ooe man
ra fifty, no. not one in a hundred or
^ . hnudred of those engaged io
pine
ponhry raising who understands the
regulations of the department of agriemture to-day—if, I say, our eggs are
so superior, wh^ not take the same
precautions against tbe eggs from
other countries that you take against
the e^gs imported^ from China?
___now to make the situation still
more complicated the hon. meihber
asks to have tbe act of British Columbia
(CeatfMMa m Ym* ThrM.j

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND
FROM HOBIE
Your Own Home Pailflr
takes ALL the Cowichan
news to absent relatives
and friends
Sobacribe For It Today

I
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inOi th* iMcladBc of iry tnothor
tko An haiord inenoaes. I can
otr- ataoMa pntaetion in Brat
elaaa Btltidi and Canadiaa Fiia
Iniaianea Gaaapanlas. .
Wltk tha dayalonBiant of paraonal
> Aeridut and Sieknan
Inantanea takes a most inportant
plaea. For a comparstiT^ small
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waddr snm of monay aoffldant td
maintain himaolf in comfort in
of aeddant or sieknaas.
CALL FOE BATES

KENNEIHF.DONCAN
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woald exercise the tame precaations
with ruard to eggs from all countries
“
does with regard to eggs from
China, I wo^d be heartily in accord
with him, I think it is absolutely
necessary that we should know where
the eggs come from.
The minister of agriculture this
afternoon, when the hon. member for
East Lmmbton (Mf. Armstrong) called
htt attentsoo to the importations, of
dainr products Into this country,
could not answer at the moment, but
want^ tone to consider and find out
whether the products of other coun
tries Were bemg sold in this country
Canadian prodocts. I think the
mmister must be aware of the
In
view of the representations which^haec
been made to hia department I think
he most also be aware that grave
eomplamU have been made with re^d to the importation of eggs. 1
do not see why China should be ting
led out and the ettt from other connrties, th^ United ^tes. Australia and
the rest of the world, be aUowed to

leader,

Duncan. VA5fcotA^EH

bland,

business in this country twking act of British Columbia war
t^y w so sick and sore snd tired Advocated.
VwOiumuia was
they wish they were out of H. I
There is no doubt what«vmt- *h.*
mvTf'’
situation in Kgsrd

KDINEraF.DONC/UI

NOTICE

for Comox-Alterni would get the port the resolution but 1 houe'befori
culture and this government has put poultry industry bv makinfr

£ J'llita, ***

•'*

amp

rm£kV™Sl

No matter how desirous you may be for futorrimion- My'hoVTriend" ii.’d*
of observing those laws Jou cannot that he Si Served wh"le in hi^ ^

the whole thing, and the responsibility
r^s with the goveniment. We haS
difficulties when the Conservative
party was in power, but under this
fenl^'n
increased

Mr. Barber- Thev w»r« lar.i
i
was ulk" g to on? Ud7
menting iftit aU the coJiH
particnlar day was fifteen cents a
doxen whereas the week b?fOTc she

--.■jSSHaSHsS=5i3,i

WIU VI iccu 11 IS impossible to carry on the
»y.
potUtry business there with success. In
»F
Proposal Harmfnl
W**- W. F. Garland (Carleton)): I_ Hocks'’in?hat
. __ ___ V»rtira*5?‘diftri?/st Uic
really Mlieve the hon member for I present time. '.....
escape.
‘-e
I.
Motherwell: Section 3 of the act jda. but if this rewlution is carried out
Mr. NeiU*i Rebuttal
makes it quite plain.
on., .
. Mr. SutherUnd (South Oxford)? It
IS section 5 that I refer to. Section 3
Some hon. Member.: Order
IS not applicable in this respect at all
Section $ is the one that
h
necessary to put up cards in the restthe temipted I will be a few hours I am
the eggs used there come
worn China.
Th«
Prometive
Pantnra
Agent for
« they hon. member 10^8001“ Oriord (Mr
Hon. J. W. Edwards (Fontenac-Ad- ciL'I
CtLLESFIE, HAST A TODD, Lid. dmgton): Mr. Speaker. I have only a
word to »y. The minister of agriStock ond Bend
cnltore (Mr. Motherwell) s^ h«
tboi^t the principal feature of this
“ “
Wh„ i. the point of
resoljrtkm was that it compelled those lidiSr;
Uttdling eggs from foreign conntries
to have them marked with the country
of origin. I do not think that it the
main feature of it at all The main
: 7roc “ure'’'Xre’bv"^h '' hot°.S!
feature of this resolution, it strikes me* hp«.'’7o'^d“kno7''7tar ki7d' 0"°^, I Mr" .tp«kfr”d{SFciS"“^
V\z
*•.
%
“ember
for
CkimozHo need to worry about sriiat Alberni (Mr. NeiU) very frankly ad
wiU make a good dinner.
Oat mitted towards the close of hu ~~ ir.rhe7igh« Sraon. T.'m.7te*r,tr? f?o°„t"
your ROAST OF LAHB or marks, is its protective feature.
It u an attempt on the part of a
of fact It IS an egg of the
Mr. Neill: But,
PBIHB BEEF ban and yoo wiE
But, I*
Mr. Speaker, I was
so-called free trader to practise probeaatitfad.
teettoo and get around bis free trade
Kruplet. I aaaume, and 1 think I have
Osrsais of Bonds ^oold liaso thair
holdings asaminad from tima to
tima, baeaaaa piomiitms may be ahtainabla that would inereaaa the
capital invaatment if taken advan
tage of. I have llrat daas caoneetioBa and wiU be glad to oSkr ad
vice in this oanneetiim.

a c.

^r«'a7he:Tom''^:7i„i'’sj
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TO ODR CUSTONERS
THIS WEEK THE STORE WELL BE OPEN
ALL DAY THURSDAY. CLOSED ON GOOD
FRIDAY AND EASTER MONDAY.
PLEASE ARRANGE YOUR GROCERY REQUHLSMENTS ACCORDINGLY.

Oxo Huid Beef, 2 ozs., per jar
Bovril, 2 ozs, per jar ________
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, per bottie

-$1.15

Nabob Pilchards, Is, per tin____
Brunswick Sardines, per tin___

JtOc

_5c

Large
te-de-F(
Pate-de-Foie-Gras,
per pot
Dunbar Shrimps, ^r tin

-11.35

AN APPETIZER

~

PLASKEITS
MEATBfAREET
FLAn ETTADATBS
atn.

WOOD SUPPLIES
SrpVEWOOD
SLABWO
An ataaa and-qoiurtKiaa.
. CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Garbage OoUaelar.

J. F. I^^UESNE
IF TOD ABE THINXIN6 OF

BUILDING
Hoosas, Bams, Garages, etCo
Consult

Ej* Wo LEK
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
BOX »8 ----- DUNCAN

THE SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA
Ranks amongst the foremast Ufa
InstitatioBs in tha worid.

C WALUCH
Agent,
Cowtehan Station, E. * N. Ely.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Craig Street, Dnncan.

Yoor Patronage SoUdtad.
Bapalts Promptly AttandadTa

DOMINION HOTEL
Yatoa Stmst, Vletoita, R. C
UGWftliaalk.
An hotel of quiet dlinltj famiieil
^jmJk ftpm
9»aaadviaitaa.
STEPHEN JONitB.

s«viwu«u«

wuiBB,

UIC

-60c
-65c
20s, per sack
~ah
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack______ $1.10
Per tube — _________________
oil.

uniieu

States, Australia or any other country
to n^k ^eggs they were sending
mto British Cofnmbia with the country
of origin, the province of British Co
lumbia would have taken that means
of prote^g itself, but h was not
witnm toe jurisdiction of the province
to pau aocn an act
It is within the jurisdiction of this
Hoose to pass such an act, and I can
only conclude from the remarks of the
minister of agriculture in accepting
this resolution that it is the intention
of the TOvemment if the House ap
proves this resolution, to pass a federal
act which will compel the United
States. New Zealand, Australia, China
and all other countries sending eggs
to Canada to stamp them ^fore they

chtaL‘‘"e"i

"5“''';° *'■'

o* «>*

►er propose to compel a citizen of the
United States to do anything at all?
How to Enforce •
Mr. Edwards (Frontenac); I do not
know exactly how you will do it, nor
do 1 know just how you are gomg to
enforce this idea either. It u, how
ever, possible to require goods coming dSs%*^ Thl
-'■ereas the resolution I h«c
into a country to be marked with the
country of origm. Legislation along
4hat line, 1 believe, exists in different
countries; goods most be marked
*"Made in Germany." "Made in
France.** and so on; that is being en
forced in various countries at the pres
ent time. If you applv this to eggs,
not apoly it to other things?
if this IS a legitimate and proper
ipr of protecting the poultry men of
n^ntiah Columbia in the production of
eggs. Whv not apply the same principle
to the sheep raisers of Alberta and
protect them by specifying that all
mutton and Iamb imported into this
conntry from New Zealand and^Austnlia shall be stamped as coming from
those countries before it is allow^ to
I
^
‘.1*"
that it does not interbe put on the market here? Why
wp- fere with the prime minister." I will
single out eggs more than anything
subscribe any sum of money to a local
else?
SSriSSTIw
""
‘h' charity if my horn friend w?ll find any
Mr. Neill: One thing at a rim^.
Mr. Edsrards (Frontenac): I assume
at5e'^Slm*t'St‘"u.SVj'^
Se-hWhe^r!
T-^h'^k ^hV^ti^ement
from that remark that my hon. friend
would iwt
not very scrionaly
seriously object to a^
ap jection to the marking of indfridMl
wo^d
plymg the prmctple further; that if be
succeeded in having it applM to eggs,
be would not object to applying it to dozro. Therefore I think there is no
Mr Neill- He deliberatelv twi«t»c(
mutton, butter or anything else. Bnt
I doubt very much the practicabiltty
of anything of the Idnd.
The practkal way to deal with thU we h»ve
nave little or no trouble. There I other good,
goo* in such
•iich 1s'waVmV'to'mElF
w»y u to make
matter. I venture to submit to the hon. eggs when put on sale must be mark- k
A? ^
^
it cmire^nugato
entirely nugatory.
member for Comox-AIbemi-iud I *<'*''' “’“•'Y of origin ,0 that
i will paas ove7’fhe remarka of the
hope I shall not shock too severely -hen
the
customer
comes
to
buy
eons
I
h..
^ .Sf s ' .1 fT**
'*?•
•ntniber for Toronto West Centre
his free trade tendencies—the reason h.
Uu?ted Sta^ero, ?r‘„m
Hocken). He uy. it wa. an nonable course Is to Impose a duty on eggs evre
the
resolution has been vindicoming into this country from the S mi!.
' “POrtW'O" n“y cated by the hon. member for Frarer
United Sutes, Australia or any other
country, in order to mve the poultry
men of this conntry the protection to
I retnrned from British Colombia
Cowkhan Cfuamcfr View
which the/ are entitled.
If you do that, you will not have to
“r "w *
***** **
he far better to put
to solve all the problems ol
adopt the roundabout way my hon. goingJtA
ProtecHon. Here ii the language
instrnme
friend baa sugvested to protect. the ponltrymen through
ihr..u.h the
th.During
....^mentalpoultry men "of the provmce from Donltrrmen
ity of his resohitton.
my re Uie Cowichan Creamery aesocution
which he comes.
cent visit to British Colombia I travel-1
The board of directors snd man
**Noam
led through tome of the outlying dis____ Twaddle”
agement of this association are of
Mr.
**. David
4.YBTIU Spence (Parkdale): x tricts, Md they were bringing eggs in
the opinion, and very strongly of
wonld like to know if the minister of and selling them at the low rate of
the opinion at that, that the Eggs
agriculture (Mr. Motherwell) unde^ fifteen and twenty cents a dozen, and
Marks Act is a much better form of
stands what the hon. member for at the same time paying a big price for
protection
than 5 cent extra duty, at
Comox-Alberai (Mr. NeiU) means. feed.
the same time we believe that if the
lacfuaae Duty Also
We alt know that 'the container in
act was a federal measure instead of
which the eggs come is marked with
In addition to the marketing of eggs
a provincial one, it wouM have a
he country of origin, but I think be I think it is absolutely necessary &t
better chance.
now wishes each lndlvldDa^ egg to be there should be an increase of duty. I
And so on.
marked. How far are yon goi^ to believe
TOuevc the
me hon.
non. membep
membe* said eome
The hop member for Frontenac-Adro? What are we coming to? 'What time ago that he was quite favourable dington accused me of being a near
u going to happen to the btiaineas men to bringing the Unadian tariff on eggs free trader or a has-been free trader. As
of this conntry anyhow?
to a parity with that of the Ufiit^ soon as you propose to go half way to
Mr. Motherwell: This applies only Sto^ provided that h did not interfere meet hon. gentlemen opposite, they
to imported egga'
*^5 policy of the prime minister I arc nev^r satis6ed. Here is a* *»*««v,vh«
measure
Mr. Spence (Parkdale): That is (Mr. Vacinmsk King). Thera is no Ol
of proiccion.
protecion. Ii am
i
not ashamed to
what the resohitxm meana. Hiat each donbt ««
at wl thnt UIC
the HHCKHin
question OI
of Ian say
— I’ favour
'—’*
““ protection, bnt they
it as
« should ^ tta_«^
imped. Do yon not inormre nf duly mull be desk with,
are not satiafied. It does not go far
think yon have given ^ b...________ ^^n agnation in Its favour if tpriog- enough for them. Bat only two mem
of this conntry enough work to do ^ up thnnfhfMt British Colnmbm. bers on the other tide have the cour
already, keeping track of all ^ -regu Dcpntatioiu watted on me urging that age of their conviction, and lay,
lations and restrictions yoo have pass coarse while I was there, and I have ‘^ere is protection; we VrDI anpport
ed? The only thing they have left to ^ conmionicationa—I think my hon. it"
do now* k- to Dgy the taxta yoo io^oee fik^ has nlso received some—fai
I hope the Home will nnitt in past
upon tbem; tn^ have no other privi which ^ raismg of the tariff is nrged. ing the reaofaitloa.
lege in the world.
In additioo, the ado^o of the egg- Ur. Speaker; Carried.

.-•Yti:

French Mushrooms, per tin _________
Hainz t-'lMagiicifVX,
Spaghetti, jjcr
per tin
UIl ___
Heinz Baked Beans, large, per tin__
Standard of Empire Peas, 2^ per tin
O
iIAIcPI* r!nwn
Quaker
Com, 9e
2s, T\
peam
jr ^q«n
tin____
Nabob Tomatoes, 2Jo,
un__
Sis, per tin.
Royal City Tomatoes, 2s, per tin.
Mixed Vegetables, 2s, per tin.

Holsum Sweet Mixed Pickles, quart sealers.
Holsum SouF Mixed Pickles, quart sealers _
Holsum Sweet Chow, quart s^ers ______
Holsum Sour Chow, quart sealers ________
Snider’s Oyster Sauce, per bottle
C. & 3. Pickled Walnuts, 20 ozs., per bottle
C. & B. Red Cabbage, 20 ozs., per bottle__
Curtisola Hors D’Oeuvre, per jar_______
Dustbane, per tin_______________
L.rt4pA
Cilia Furniture
x’uiiiiLun; ruusn,
DOtiie ,
Suprema
Polish, per bottle
White Swan Laundry Soap, per onSfo.
Conde Castile Soap, 3 for___
Caravan Castile Soap, per l»r
D. B. Kleen-up Soap, per tin ____________
White Wizard Laundry Compound, per pkt.

-65c
17c
_17c

-65c
_60c
_65c
-60c
_50c
-85c
-55c

-50c
-25c
_20c

Libby’s Devilled Meats, 3 tins for_______
Cork’s Canadian Boiled Dinner, Is, per tin.
Victory Corned Beef Luncheon, Is, per tin _
Clark’s Beefsteak and Onions, Is, per tin__
Libby’s Vienna Sausage, 4 ozs., per tin___

Lazenby’s Table Jelly, Cognac Flavour, Is, jar, 50c
Caira’s Ginger Marmalade, Is, per jar________ 40c
Hartley’s Jelly Marmalade, Is, per jar_______ 25c
Keiller’s Little Chip Marmalade, Is, per jar____ 25c

Del Monte Sliced or Crushed Pineapple, Is, tin. 30c

aSsSdigLMi ifeg-''"—^

Nabob Crab Apples, 2Js, per tin _____________25c
Libby’s Fruits for Saliad, 2Js, per tin________ 50c
2s, per tin____________ ______________ 2Se

McIVER
COWICHAN*S QUALITY GROCER
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Ooodall; and the suspense of waiting
through Saturday afternoon to hear
what West Bromwich did to Bolton
Wanderers is almost too much to be

For Ymuous Banking Needs

CBAZETT

*”?he “Football News" holds an easy
6rst as regards real and vital interest.
Bracketed together as second come the
Boat Race and the Grand National.
My memories are those of Easter as The interest in each increases daily as
kept in Russia tu pre-rcToforion days: the dates for the two events approach
yet. notwkhsunding BoUhevflc at nearer. On the actual day of the Boat
tempts to root out all reliyous ^scr- Race and of the Grand National a new
vances. 1 cannot believe that with so war might be brewing in Euroj^ with
deeply religious and conservative a out the knowledge of John Citiren;
people, Easter wiU not be celebrated for. however remote his conrtcction
this year just as it has been for cen with the rival universities or with the
turies past.
feel of leather between his knees, no
Although the pomp and ceremony headline that did not deal with the only
connected with the attendance of the subject of the day would have any
imperial chart and the different diplo chance of attracting his notice. Even
matic corps at the midnight servi« at the doings of the First League are icm-'
St. Isaac s cathedral will have been porarily in the shade.
.
done away with, in many httle isolated
For one who has lost touch with
churches throughout the country earn these national fetishes there ts somestm
est, expectant worshippers will syi
remarkable about the cMd-like
surely wait for the last stroke of mid- e„jhusia$m of John Citiien. How is
night to be pealed out by the bells and
^
who has never felt that
then simuluneously burst into the m- schc between his
nu shoulder
jnouioer blades,
o«ac. that
umphant c^: “Xpictoce Bockpecel — pounding
ooundinic of the heart and band of iron
“Christ IS Kisen!'
across the chest, that Ust long spurt
Easter as a festival means more to to win, can appreciate the Boat Ra«the Russian—noble and pcasant-^han Does he feel it in his bones; or is it
either Christmas or New Years Day; just the exdtement of Fan Tan in a
more presents are exchanged, more Macao gambling den oyer the two
greetings sent.by cards or earned in chances--<Kld or even-^ighl^ blue or
person to all relations and fnends with dark blue?
in reach. It U difficult to say whether
It would be interesting to attempt,
this greater observance of ,E«tcr is on similar lines, an experiment in B. C.,
due to the Orthodox Grwk Church a yearly event, say, between millmen
having preserved more literally the and miners. Being a wilder and wool
teachings of the early Christian mis- lier country, the conditions would nat
sionariel, or whether the great spintual urally have to be modified to suit the
truth has been from remote ages more tougher westerner.
clearly apprehended by a northern
I would humbly suggest that this
race, to whom the coming of spnng, race be rowed in twenty-foot fishing
after the long, dr»ry wmte*’. implied dories, starting out of Chemainus Bay
the coming of life.
Whatever the on a falling tide. The race wwld be
origin, there is no doubt about the in the nature of a point to porot, the
joyous fervour with which it is cele first point being Tent Island pass;
point two, timed for half an hour be
brated
Everyone meeting a mend or ac fore slack water, to be Porlicr Pass
quaintance on the strMt on Easter lighthouse; thence up, the east coast
morning, salutes him with » k'*?
of VaJdca, reaching point three, Gabnthe glad announcement Xpictoce oU pass, after the tide had turned.
Bockpece!” To a Briton. I must ad Point four would be the north end of
mit, it was rather disconcerting to see False narrow,, this stretch (pving the
two elderly bearded wntlemen. in fur oarsmen a little extra exercise in ex
coats and goloshes, kissing each other tricating their blades from the seaeffusively on both cheeks, but it was weed.
. .
so plainly the effervescence of the
By the time this point was reached
spirit of joy that it disarmed cntiasm. the tide would be in full flood and the
Every visitor to a house enters with course here would double back through
the same words: they are in fact as Dodds narrows. This part would
often spoken as our ‘ Merrv Christ equal in interest the Ullest jumps in
mas’ and “A Happy New Year.
the Grand National, and without a
After the stern weeks of fasting— doubt the rocks would be black with
for the Orthodox Greek churchman sportsmen ready with their cameras to
keeps Lent very strictly, subsisting in snap a good spill.
Holy Week entirely on vcgeuble soup,
Having negotiated the narrows, the
salt fish, and black bread—there is a remainder of the coarse would be quite
regular orgy of sugared cakes, colcwed straightforward, point five being. Lady
sugrar eggs, and sweetmeats of all smith hght (a nice steady grind from
point foor>. and. rounding this, the
kinds.
,
.
,
In every living room, from the salon 6nish to be «p the straight to tbe head
of a grand duke to the humble one- of Oyster h^arboor. A little more ar
room dwelling of a dvomik. there is a duous perhaps than from Mortlake to
little table at the threshold, laid out Putney, but then B. C. U a ruggeder
with every description of sweet »ke.j country than poor, old, degenerate
each with the familiar mitials X. B. England.
iced on
on II
it in
different vvr.w-.—
colours. Every
ICCa
lU uiaas.ia.ua
.
guest helps himself as he passes in—
Sfuest
There are signs of spnng m L^nooit,
dating back surely to a ver:^ncient |
perhaps in the millinerd* shops,
form of ritual, adapted by the Christian although hopeful green leafbuds are
missionaries to the new religion—and beginning to star the sootincss of bare
nibbles away during the course of conthe railed-in squares and
versation.
^ parks of this wonderful city. The Boat
As the entire holiday season is spent
itself, of course, is a sign . of
in visiting, immense quantities ol
j spring. Then there are the first early
cakes and eggs arc consumed and frefo poutocs from the Channel Islands,
reserves are consuntly l^ing brougnt another sure sign.
out. As in the Christmas holidays withi
Citizen in the S.15
us, ordinary domestic routine is remight easily imagine that it is still
laxed and minor breaches of
mid-winter; he clin« to his overcoat
“'"''ng the children condoned, for is
^ hermit crab to «s sheltering shell,
’Xpictoce
Bockpece"?
' . •seemsVWto . have aX. horror
of an open
.« _____ __________ AM AAMV flffWl
_ _
___ _________ I.—

Phone aoi

package of sacking, with thorny limbs
lui ccieorauon wi
••••
- ~ protruding from one end, on the lugshould consider, the depths of
gage rack, denotes the carrying home
Long before Easter, in a climate like
garden plot, of rose trees,
named. The frost is over
ours on Vancouver Island,
isiana, we have'^ j^iggcj and name
i.mmI is hcrel
already been vicUfsH
visited Kv
by countless
countless herher- __
_spnng
aids with unquestionable credentials.
• • . - .
bearing the glad tidings of the
The British Broadcasting cot^any
coming miracle, of the earth’s awaken-j
^ good deal of criticism,
ing.
. {but they have the Impossible task of
Oosc on two months ago the robins, attempting tb please everybody. One
forerunners of the great adweing g^tion of the press slates them un-

ST. CHARLES

p^g^^.YAP OK AT t D

tbmi i»
wSkmruy ready
for your
every __coolMnft
—^
Use a
whereT Cf the
recipe calls for milk

p.iir
_SMP

A New Dairy PaU
at a Popular Price
Sec tbe new SMP Deby PeH
Bcxt tine yon an in town.
They an made of special ooal^ lun \tntM, eolM
Sulk. 1M% cuHaiy. Cot
MtlUeadTertiaeMBL Skew
It to TOUT nvel" dealer. He
kai our utkerltr to (Ire yoo
ipeeUI low pita on ■ pcir
(tkcee Sae piille.

DAIRY
PAILS
On Sale at
Phil Jaynes’ Hardware

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER
AR CUma of Sales Cendoetad.
Caib Advanced on Gouda.
Twenty^eight yeans’ btubnaa
experience in Cowichan DletricL
R.M.O. 1, Dnnean

P. O. Box 490

mF

Ktrrlc. arrived ITOm l

Oa.

/CONSTANTLY in toueh with n witje vatiety of aijcceaalul buime»a
enwprita. the B«Jt rfMomreal ha. developed a fina^

'^’^ **”***** °^^ ^

^

Theae&cilmea,ofe»d through itioflK^
the Atlantic to the P»d6c, include ptottetioo

Wi

mm

DunoutBronch:
a T. REED. Maiu^et.

bank OF MONTREAL
CsUblidiMl 1B17

*lhul Amu in cxbJm

i7M.ooo.Qoo

fiki

iiP
V y

for
Easter Momingl
m~and the whole year round
-Si^iiiUaa-

Hams and Bacon
■c

t

Swift Canadian Co^

COWICHAN
JOINERY WORKS

linfited.

Moorite Sales
Are Increasing Every Day
THERE’S A REASON
The number of people who have been relieved of RhemnatiBm, Neuritw, Stmach Trouble, Blood-poisoning, and other ailments, are passing the wonderful
news along. They want others to know.
Ton Take No Risk.

Moorite

— USEDBICYCLES

Is Sold On A Money-back Guarantee.
You.To Be The Judge.
for

SALE BY

1-’
J

. . .

/

The Island Drug Store
DUNCAN, B. C.

FUEp’i Tn« Shop

X.

\

Mtiffr Eaiter morning appetitei there U no
1 more savory dish than Brookfield Eee* •served
with tender slices of “Premium" Bacon or Ham.
Swift’s “Premium” has long been recognised u the
Ughest fttandard of quality. Always mild In flavor
and'unlfonn. Serve Premium for Easter and you will
serve it all year around.
Order {rota your Grocer or Butebet

*m#s kisvli.kmw «tsH

mense sum oi ten smuings a year lur
the privilege of listening—or not) too
any scepti^ the frogs have shouted much grajkd opera — too much Bach,
themselves hoarse with reiteration. too much Beethoven, etc., etc., while
Every swelling bud and uncurling the other section is all out for “better
frond proclaims it; the woods are vi programmes’’ and the thorough educa
brant with the insistent drumming of tion of tbe public in all the musical
the blue grouse; every shining Easter classics.
Now ix the Hme to order your
lily that streggles out of the bondage
The B. B. C. appears to take the
of its earthly tumb up into the light ts middle way and gives a really excel
HOTBED SASH AND
an
emblem
of
glorious
resurrection.
lent
programme of great variety,
GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES.
Yet, over there in Russia, where no switching from the Manchester Opera
messages of hope have been received, house to “No. No. Nanette.’’ and thence
where the heart of the great mother to Melbourne Inman on billiards. I^dy
still lies muffled in snow, millions of Warwick on Socialism, or to any nota
fellow-men, impelled by the certainty bility on their pet subject.
Get Our Price, On Glue,
of their faith, will, on Easter morning,
An experiment was made the other
Doors, Suh, and Interior Finish. unite in the Christian world's joy/«l evening
;n broadcasting a film produc
affirmation of the spiritual truth fllu- tion, “The Whirlpool* Listening to
minating tbe darkest problem of mor the silent drama in the making was
tal ei^istence: “Xpictoce Bockpece.
vastly entertaining: and the B. B. C.
certainly introduced a first class nov
elty. We have been accustomed to see
pbys on the screen without hearing
them, but this was the first time we
could hear these same voiceless pro
ductions without seeing them. From
the producer's instructions and a few
phrases from the actors, the whole
scene could be followed as easily as if
March 13th. 1926.
it was before ua .
• • • e •
While the papers are, from the point
We have a good assortment of
A rather touching story from
of view of the general public, exceedingly dull just now owing to the lack parliamentary lobbies is producing
of a first ebss murder or a “cause laughs. A Labour member complained
celcbrc**. in high circles, there are, how to a friend that he was “suffering from
---------- "What
“What you imnt,
want.
ever three events of almost national .a ’eavy ’eadacbe.’’
old maif." replied the friend, “is a
interest imminent.
. ,,
The Boat Race and the Grand Na couple of aspiratesl"_______
tional will be over before this letter is
Skill in choosing feed for livestock
ornt^ and by t^t time the Cup Tie
w21 have reached the semi-final stage. enables one to get the greatest imtnJohn Citizen, who catches the 5.15 tivc vahie at the least expense.
Ws can supply you with sny new daily out of town for the fresher ah
Dehorned cattle feed more quietly
of me
the suuui
suburbs,
u*. may
umj- be
w Uken
mmw, ••
as ia fatr
Bicycle, Enxiish or Cansdian nalc^ , OI
and market to better advantage, as
representative of tbe “vox populu'
at city prices.
their carcasses are freer from bmisea..
may bt observwl to pss, hi------'=
over inc
imwniv. Mr.im,
the headUnci
deaUng Wfth I^CStIf yon can estimate your iseeda by
le of Nation,:
Ni
no and the Leapie
leave vegetable
budget, yon can plan your
thoae whole buimeii it ii to deal with agarden
more caref^y._______
the coal inbridy; and tom eamly
(alter aasoriog iumielf that there ii no
Snnlight and sanitary snrrcinndinga
fresh and fruity ifaiiiU dewing) to are helpfdl in combating tnbercnloais
those last sheets dnt hold the sports infeetion In cattle.
o«wa
YearUng hen, ' gfvt, betta and
Of these page, he will rod ejr^
word. It is vital to Him T Hnd^ Stronger chicks then those httched
field ha, to take the field vnthqpt ^om pulleta.

jrjjtay-Tsw

And AH Leading Druggists.

w.

/
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logic
in toying a
Used Ford
Car
It is loncal to buy your Used
Ford Car from your Ford
dealer.
The more satisfied purchasers
of Used Ford Cars we have, the
more New Ford Cars we sell.
Your Ford dealer only is vital
ly interested in the satisfactory
performance of your Ford Car.

Authorized Re-Sak
Prices on Guaranteed
Used Ford Cars
1920 Touring_________$225.00
1921 Touring_________ $250.00

1922 Touring____.....$285.00
1923 Touring_____ .JSiaOO
1924 Touring,_________ $425.00
1925 Touring_________ $475.00

**Do\not pay more'"
DUNCAN GARAGE
LIMITED
Ford Deakrs Phone 52

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.
Writs as far PiioM
befers pueharinc slsswhais.
1401 HAT ST, TICTOKIA. B. C.
Alsx. Stawait, llsiisesi.
lliUssMtatha:
I- C. BROCXWAT. DUNCAK.

; Flower Skop

PHONE 510

FL0WEB8 rOK BA8TEB
Lilim, Can
KXWUUnB. Narrissus,
i
TaUpsiiOe.
Plants sad Basksis
CsaUSsanr, Cabbafc, and Ltttaes
Hants by the dessn or handrsd.

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB and PAPEKHANOER
WaRpaparaad Glass

i^6

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

AFHR IB YEARS

mahing of the front private room of
Je original buOding. When Mrs.
PalmeF was asked if she cared to help
Fish And Game Association Is m the proiMwed work, she had said
that
it made her happier than she had
Wound Up—Lack of Support
for many a day and that she
would
like to undertake the furnishing
Alter ten yesri of effective ■errice
the Cowichan Fish and Game also- of that special room.
The Rev. E. M. Cook then spoke of
ctation was disbanded by decision o(
both Mr. and Mrs.
the committee at a meeting held on
Tuesday afternoon in the Agricullnral Palmer had always taken in the hosOq looking up records he had
office, Duncan.
During the past two or three years found that both had been patients in
very little interest has been shown by the room about to be dedicated. The
local sport entfausiasU and latterly the dedi^tion. by Mr. COok. followed.
This room i$> as unlike a hospital
meetings have been attended only by
half a dozen members of the commit pnvate room as it has been possible
to
make it. Its appearance is most
tee.
Brig.-Oeiu Garuide-Spaight. who homelike. lu beautiful fumitum
comprises
bed, bureau, washing stand,
presided, expressed deep regret that
so little interest was evinced by sports end two upholstered chairs The
toilet
ware
is in cream and pink. In
men. The association had done con
siderable good work during its ex the tea semce arc silver tea pot. sugdr
basin
and
cream
jug, and china of
istence and could continue doing so.
He felt howver, that the non-attend wedgwi^ in cream with pink flow
ers.
Knives,
silver,
linen, tourels, etc..
Nothing
be more inspiring than s freshly painted
ance of those for whom th^ had lab* *
engraved or embroidered
oared showed thst thefr efforts were
v°™;“nmacutate, it seems to reflect the pure
"Palmer
Room."
^
joy of living.
not mating With appreciation and
Brass fire irons stand in the fire
proper support
Banana fam
Flint
brings
beauty
:
it
even
more
than
that,
it
protecta
place.
The
curtains
are
most
dainty
With more active work by the 6shtyfikai S-HProdMUs
and preaerves and addi yeari to the life of valuable
eries' committee of the Board of Trade and artistic and on the mantleshelf is
property.
B.H
EacUih PeIM
jy
photograph
of
the
l.\lc
there was a possibilit:r of duplication
liuld* Bad B«ddd$
of effort and overlapping between the Mr. t. J. nimer. An engraved brass
Minting success. The fint
plate
18
to
be
placed
on
the
door.
two bodies. He suggested therefore
B-B FYmcmmU«
br^-dip tcUs Its own story of quaUiy. Absolutely pure
(A nat eU wbU tUhl
that the members of the Fish and . A delicious tea was served in the
and free f^ grit or lumpa, it ipreadi with lil^ amoothB.R^R..SB.d
Game association join the Board of isolation building by the Ladies* Aux^
EteTBlW
lovmg a trail of matchleaa beauty that transforma
Trade and he felt sure they conld ex fliary ^sisted by the directors Mem
<P«r aBthaiM^a.1
the
dulleit
inrface.
M PrdEBllB
tend their nsafulness on the hsheries" bers of both are to be heartfly con
(A cold WBtarl^A)
committee, with a game committee gratulated on this new wing and im
provements Especially is recognition
added, under that board.
Robinson and Mr. G.
This suggestion was considered by U*
nS-irSrtjL
all present as being the best solution H. Wilson, who drew all the plans
B-B PIEW
of toe situattoo and a resolution con- and earned them out, making some
(lUdB Is walk
excellent rooms out of what had been
6rming it was passed.
OS.W..BI aui.
The president recommended that all waste space.
ftratun Thcrciore its besuty lists snd luts
The Norwegian ss. Talabot cleared
members of the association follow up
I Wednesday. March 24th for Anathis action by joining the Board of
Trade and give their active sudport to cortes Her lumber is destined tor
furthering the interests of nsh and Australia. A big boom of logs was
towed m from Oyster Bay and trains
game conservation.
Prior to taking the steps outlined of logs were brought to the mill every
Cowichan Lake. The hulk
above Brig.-Gen. Gartside-Spaigbt te
briefly outlined the aettvittes of the Drtmwell was towed away on Sunday
past year. A small balance on hand and the hulk Betsy Rou is loading
was ordered to be paid to the Cow- pulb wood.
Grow arc hooiing. The bcaotiftil
tchan Agricultural society for the rent
little humming bird is here. Another
of the room.
The thanks of the committee were spnng visitor is the large green castor
bug, generally know as the stink
BaAND»AW.MBND»gOM I
extended to the president and llr. M. oil
K. Macmillan, the secretary, for their bug.
On
March 16th. on the eighth birthindefatigable efforts on behalf of the
day of her daughter, Gladys, Mrs.
association.
Those present were Brig.-Gen. Gart- James Cook gave a very jolly party to
side-Spaigfat. president; Mr. M. K. a number of little girls, who spent a
Macmfllan. secretary; Col. A. H. Mor happy afternoon playing games. The
ris, Capt. R. E. Barkley, Mr. Wm. tea table was beautifully decorated
with spring flowers, centred with a
Thompson and Mr. P. Campbell.
large birthday cake, with eight candles. and Mrs. John Grant Brentwood, for
The little guests Were Joy Lsng. Em- a week, returned home on Saturday.
EU. Gladys. Mable. and Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Nesiin are visiting
my Cwk, Palsy English. May Robin- friends in Vancouver. Mrs. J. H.
poUyer, • Laura and Cowans and her son, Donald, spent a
Concert Proceeds—Ladies* Aid
^*bel Bin, Julia Bebman few d^s in Nanaimo last week with
and Kathanne Lawson. Mrs. Thonia* Mrs. Cowan’s mother, Mrs. Robert
Sale—Seed PoUtoes
Robertsod. Miss Nettie Robertson and Lindsay.
.
A snccessfnl event in the form of a Miss McAnhur assisted Mrs. Cook in Clonous weather prevafled all last
week with some very high winds.
sale of work, in aid if the Mill Bay enteriaining.
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE BILL
On Mwh l»th, Mrt Cook gave an Rain is badly needed. The tempera
Ladies* Aid to the Methodist chaTeh,
was the centre of attraction on Toes> other children's party for the eleventh tures were:—
Max. Min.
day afternoon when a large number of birthday of her daughter. Mable. A
COWICHAN CREAHERY LAYING MASH AND COW MASH
40
^ople were to be seen making useful jolly afternoon was passed and at tea, Sunday______________ 50
are reliable home-mixings, always up to our guarantee.
43
purchases from well-displayed stalls a beautifully iced cake with eleven Monday_____________ 58
Fun line of Chemical Fertilisers in stock.
lighted candles had the place of hon Tuesday--------------------- 52
30
n the Milne block.
our.
Those
present
were
Mable,
Wednesday.................. . 53
26
A meeting of the committee who had
HAY, GRAIN, AND SEED. • CHICK FOOD AND CHICK MASH.
28
charge of the arrangements for the Gladys and Tommy Cook, Kathleen Thursday _____________ 55
Jacobson, Violet Laidlsw, Wilma and Friday............... ........ ...... 58
32
concert given lately in aid of the
57
40
larium took plaee on Monday after- Irene Sunvawl, Marie Ell, Katharine Saturday _______ ^__ _
boon to wind up the financial end of ^wson, Elsie Behman, Myrtle McGood preparation of the seed bed
the afhur. It was shown that the total Oladr^, Lillie Wyllie, Annie Dod and
On snd after
ter Monday, April Stb, Patrtms MAT dollver their
usually maanq that less cultivation is
receipts amounted to $127.10, which Dorot^ Murray.
cream on any day in the we& before HAD aja.
This does not
Qn Thursday evening a very joUy needed later._____ _________
left, after all expenses had been de
neeaasatlly
meann Patrou MUST delirer cream ovary day, but It will
ducted. a'clear profit of $100 exactly. dance was held in the old hall onder
enable
the
Patrou
to
so
regulate
driiveir
that
there
should be tw
Lack
of
busincM
methods
may
make
the aus; '
‘ Chemaimta Review
~
19,
A meeting of those members of the 5?,*
reason why cream shonld grade lower then No. 1. Patrou pleau note
Sbsrwnigan Farmers’ Institute Potato W B. A. There was a very good at a good man into a bad farmer.
change
and
data
on
which
it
is
effective.
assodatiOD who have certified seed for tendance—just comfortable for danc, H- Card's Jazzartmbo orchestra
sale aras bekl on Monday evening. It
EASTER HOLIDAY
agreed that a ten per cent, com- supplied the music A handsome tea
mtssion cha^e by the agents in Van cloth, worked and donated by Mrs,
Cream will be received on the morning of Good Friday u nsoal.
couver is unreasonable and, taken :n Hattie English, was raffled, the Incky
conjunction with the price of sacks winner being Mr. H. Longrigge The
and tagging fees, makes any profit im delicious supper, for which the Re
possible. It was therefore decided to view is noted, was served in the din
ing room, the uble being beautifully
advertise independently.
Major W. Barclay Hunton presided decorated with daffodils. The Re Hu jnst neclved a couignment of
view
h^e to clear about $50.
and there were present Messrs. J. E.
At Chematnus police court on Beautiful Dreu Good, in the
Delonme, W. Mudge. W. Mudge Jnr..
Lovely
Thursday,
before Mr. C. H. Price, five newest botderad effect,.
W. H. Stuart and Mr. G. A. Cheeke.
Ladysmith residents. J. Douglas. colourings and designa Everyone
honorary secretary.
Thomas Strang. Frank Hunter. Peter different
WiUcmson and Alexander Strang, were
Bata Gloves, end Silk Hose, in
each fined $2.50 and fifty cents costs np-t»data stylei and shades.
for trespassing upon the Weddle
Velonr Goats, in brick and rust.
ranch.. Chemainus River road. They
ppeniag Of New Wing At Hos lad gone in to fish on the lake al Jnst a few left
though
trespass
notices
warned
them
pital—Ward Dedicated
Betty Brown Dresses, in smart
against doing so, Mr. C. F. Davie of New York styles. Also Silk Knit
The opening of the new wing of Duncan defended.
Dresses and Jumpers. Knitted
Kn
Violet Thacker was fined $25 and Suits for the nnall boys sndI |girls.
Chemaious General hospital on Sun
day was a great success. There Was costs for being under the influence of Dresses end Hats for the bigger
a large and interened attendance. liquor on the Island Highway at Che girls.
Members of the Ladies' Auxiliary and mainus. Police Constable J. B. Bean
Span Silk in all shades, Broadof the board of directors were on hand prosecuted in both cases.
:loth. Ginghams, and other summer
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones, Messrs.
to take the visitors round and were
Horace and Leslie Jones, Nanaimo, goods by the yard, Also Tweeds
most kind and attentive.
The rooms looked most dainty and were visitors on Sunday. Mr. Robert and Flannels.
By taking E. A N. Train No. 4, from Dunran dally at 10 ajn.,
comfortable, all being white, walls, Jones spent the week-end in Nanaimo.
connection can be made at Victoria with out steemera far Vancouver,
Mr. William Trenholm, Snr., Ingle
curtains and bedding, whilst a pro
fusion of daffodils was in every room. wood, B. C.. came home for the week
connecting with the Imperial Limited which leavu at 9 p.m. This
The brightneu of the rooms was re end. Mr. Raymond Trenholm. Cowgives excellent service to Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, Montreal, etc.
marked on by all: the case room be irban Lake, has been home for
ing specially bright with three win week's holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Gardener are leav
Passengers far Toronto snd Ontario points shonld luve on E. A
dows.
The bed in thb room was manufac ing the district Last Thursday they
N. ^rain Na 2, from Dnncan daily at S.06 pxn., coimeeting srith night
had
a sale of all their household ef
tured in Cbcmainus. It resotted from
a **braitt wave" by certain directors. fects,
steaiur, and leaving by the Toronto Expreu from Venconver at 8A0
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boms, Doug
Not being able to afford the kind of
am. daily.
bed tb» wanted, the cost of which is las Haig Boms and Mr. Joe Lindsay
from » to $100, they decided to were week-end visitors to their broth
On Tnesdays, Thursdays, snd Saturdays, connection can be made
make the bed here with such material er-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. J.
as they had in haod. The result is H. Cowans.
via Nenairw with the Imperial Limited.
Miss Barbara Scott, who has been
most satisfactory and is equal to one
staying with her uncle and aunt Mr.
of the high priced beds.
For Tickets, Reservations, Information, etc., call at the local
In the nursery could be seen the and Mrs. Nigel Bowes-Scott since last
baby scales, recently purchased, and August has returned home to Salmon
E. A N. Station, or telephone No. 22, Dnncan.
MAKB
K^ERVATIONS
KOW
the five little wool mattresses, etc., Arm. At Victoria she was met by
C. O. FIRTH, Agent
for the cribs when they arrive. The her aunt, Miss B. Scott who accom
FROM 8T. JOBM
new diet kitchen is a venr great im panied her home.
To Uvwpeol
Miss Urquhart, Victoria, it the gnest
provement on the old one.
. Meateolin
Apr. 9 ___
The isolation building con**sts of of Mrs. GnesbacH. Miss Finch. New Apr.
MeUfoma
23 __
two wards, each Urge enough to ac Westminster. wa.s the guest of Mr. and
To Om
commodate two or three beds; tWo Mrs. Peter Wyllie for a few days last Apr. 15 .
rooms for the ouri.es; two bathrooms, week.
To UMrpoot tU Oroooock
Idtcbeo. etc. It is completely shut off Mrs. B. Hill and Miss Katharine Apr. 16________________________ Uootdar*
from the hospital proper being situ Hill spent Sunday in Chemainus. Mr. Apr.
ated andemeath the ocHcratmg theatre, Oxley left last week for Powell River,
rROK QURBBC
where was fermerly the Uondry. That where he will probably stay for some
department is now in a separate buSd- time. Mrs. Yearley, Vancouver, is Apr. 29, JooeTo3 BolUit-Olirm '*
’ ”
tng which wa> formerly occupied by staying with her son-in-law and
FROM ttOMTRRAL
The aa. Patiida vrill'make two tripe on April 1st 2nd, Ord, 5th,
kCI, Ml.
Mr. «UU
and IIMra 'T. McEwan.
the Chinese staff. They now have daughter,
To Uvorpool
and 8th, bati raen Nanaimo and Vanentver, leaving Nanaitu at 7 am.
. John Martin 1
edfn
rooms to the new wing under the hos
and
2 pm.
an
enjoyable
holiday
spent
with
friends
pital rooms. There also is the morgue.
■ifi r”'j?”-“
E. A N. Train No. 1, at 10.68 am. from Duncan, on above dstea,
During the afternoon the "Palmer in Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ick
Beacham
were
recent
visitors
to
will
connect
with this steanwr at 2 p.m.
Room”—as it is to be called—was dedi
May 5. Jane 2
FREE TAXI TRANSFER PROVIDED AT NANAIMO
cated, Before this took place, Mr. Victoria. Mrs. Rivett-Camac was a
week-end
visitor
to
Duncan.
P. W. AnketcU Jones, president of the
' BETWEEN STATION AND WHARF.
l^oard, spoke of the work that bad
Mrs. J. C. Adam who has been vis
For fttrihar infonution, telepheoe Na 22, Duncan.
been accomplished by the hear^ co- iting friends in Vancouver returned
peratioo of the Ladies' Auxiliary, home on ^turdsy. Mrs. McKee.
le ^d not know a hat the board Bentinck lafand. was the week-end
would have done without the auxiliary.
test of ffte Misses Maynard. Mrs.
He referred to the UodoeM of Mrs.
M. Aahetril Jooca and infant
E. J. Phlmer in nodcrtaldng the fur- duchrer. who, hare been visitiag Mr.
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CmaA-aii WnUgr

Thursitay, AprB JA 1926.
EASTER, lan
WndMr, Uk< drca*, doM aade a difteascE Oar outlook on Uo hai boon
cheered dorina the peat two montha
by a climate which baa aamaaacd the
dianiia of the Rfaiera. Tbcra haa
bn eaach aonahlnc and aarlh’a boaom
la now baadad widi apthic ctdoorhica
of entrandin beauty.
Nature aiim the olA yot arer4> .
chant of apr&iKtime. In the boratfng
bud we aae the mincle and the promiae. Here ia the outward aicn of that
inward (race wbich ia tha Easter
^*1%e^riiitar dt Lent paaaea. Tonnorrow, indaed, the memory of the Oraat
Saciffice toms our dwughta to tboae
niyrtada of laaaar norificaa, not ahme
in the war’a holocanat but m tha dayi
of peace before and aftar it
Howeeer the aeil drop, in Htter anfie^ or with the calm of pasein«
aunaat here and beyond tuna me treat
nromiae of the Reannectlon. Eaeter
fa the time of renewal of pledtea and
of faith. They cannot ell be on one
aide. Hence dw call for personal ae.
knosriedtemant in public worehip
cornea with no treater indatence
throuth the year than now.

From- Tht Cvmchm Leetdar
- of tlareh tsth, l»os.
Cowichan valley can now boast oi
having some of the best thoronthbred
livestock on the Pacific coast The
pedigreed hackney stallion “Endur.
ance.” owned by hfeisrs. Hadwen and
Cathcart, carried oB the 6rst priie for
hackney stallions over four yeam at
the Vancouver Horse show last week.
The fishing aeaaou opened on Wed
nesday last Somenos take is note at
its prime.
The C P. R. are going to erect a
water'tank at Duncan.
Mr. C. Bazett received another car
load of chemical fertilizer last Thurs
day for distribution among the farm
ers of the district.
Mr. Percy Keefer.. who hat been
employed in the local branch of the
bank of B. N. A., for over two years,
has been transferred to Vietoria.
Mr. and Vrs. V. McMnUD, Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Simniondi.
The proceedings were in the nature
of a farewell party to Mr. and Mrs.
MacKaVs who are Icariag shortly for
South Africs. '
Mr. Murray Urc haa left Crofton to
take up a position at Powell Rnrer.
Miss M. Dyke was a Tisitor to Vic
toria last week-end.

LEACUE ApimES
Mountain Tri|» Planned-^fficcra
Chosen—Tennis

in power stood on very shaky 'kfqimd
for a few minutts.
Desmond Patterson btpke the talin
when he charged the miniater of justice
with irregnlaritict concemliig hit . de
partment, and demanded an expUnation or the removal of the mioister.
After a heated discussion, mvdlvtng
many technicalities, a vote of conhdence in the govemnjent was nwved,
which resulted, in a poll df twenty-free
to ten in favour of the present admihistration carrying on. _
C&nb and Dance
Several minor arguments ensued<)0pceming the climh up Mount Prevost.
and it was finally decided that the
climb should be undertaken this yekr.
Beverly Bricn, Anna Lomas, .and
Harry Young ■ were appointed as a
committee to attend to all' atqiiigements.
,
No definite decision was reached ns
to where the Easter dance wonld be
held, but there wOl be a ni^ht set for
an entertainment of some kind doting
the holidays, for either the Rez oc/the
Opera House. Glee club practices arill
be held this week and next to provMe
for a few musical numbers arith which
ramme.
to vary ^e^pro^^m

Mrs. W. H. ‘Biutone and Mra.-A.
W. Clement served a dclkrions tea,at
the dote of the meeting. The presi-dent. Mrs. E. W. Neel, was In the
CONDENSED ’
chair and there was a fair attendance
of members.
_
let Chirmatooa
The following badges have b^n
won by the 1st Cbemaknu Gtaders and
Guides recently:—
«
Laundress badge. Gtnders Mrs. Ross
and Mlu Meinnes; Patrol Leaders
Enid Fraser, Evelyn Toynbee ^and
WANTED
Violet Porter: Seconds Coralie Fras
uragvro ^wioygBTV
er snd Kathleen Potter; judged by uartMcs
Mrs. F. A. Reed.
Domestie Service, Guldera Mrs.
SWALtOWPiCLB
Rom ihd MIm Mclnnez; judged by
Mrs. B. Eyton Spurling.
'
Horze woman, Patrol Leader. Enid
Fraser; judged by the Rev. B. Eyton
Spurling.
. ,
Ml Strictly eoafidsntlsL BobeiM UwM

THE COW

avami!-

Itoy Cusaiuwfitt stmt, VietotST ■

^ mOk.
®S^ XT
w. S2K
Waioea,
aide.

CIBL FOR HOUSBWOWet MOBT^Bk
able to cook. Phone 19f L.

ANNOUNCEISNTS

PKRIK DRAX1' APPLY MRS. KALBONaOf Phone » 4 R.
farm, Dwomc

The interest aroused by Friday's
meeting was dwarfed by the surprise
that awaited the school on their return Parret-TtadiCT awocUtlM. -r p«
to exams, on Monday. As though by
magic, the tennis court had undergeme
a transformation. The tapes had b«n phEte of odocEtloo. Mr. Herd.
removed when it was knovm that
erly prineipel ol the
big roller was about to get into action hat bm Terr racc*Mf«l in luadliaa this
snd oiH have an interring metf
on the surface on Friday, and some branch
10 all Interested In cdoestlmal ^ranoem.
digging at the end nearest the sdiool Erereon. I.
W
had added another five feet to the charge for
ifiodallon are
length.
presentt snd
and to
1 bring
But other improvements had been
Certradc Cririth’s Satnrdey
effected. Not only was the court all week
will he Pesnnt Brittle made with^freA
ready for play again, but more nrth
_ peanets
___________
tted
andciseuiciy bottei. _
had been removed from the bank, and
the bank carefully boarded and new IriKl, GrfgWi’t ddiflova aiaortM dio<oUt^
Dordtics to
backstops erected. Students were for
hoaac-nade
thanking the public works department, please the
------but the minister in charge corrected candlea.
this impression.’ The work was finally Before iasering.
CowiehlS’ Staliop.
N.
attributed to the zeal of several enter wSiiribr
the latest Leader Policy for aeddent sod s^prising youths who live on the hill, nest, giring splendid b«"«fits at wv low
The company istralns this poftey Is
the "ginger group" of Friday’s meet cost
b» the largeM geoerd Insorancn ^
ing. muB several friends, among whom backed
pany in the world with aasets of two hendred
Mr. Stroulger figured prominently.
and twenty mOlieaa.
Baama. and Holidaya
Local Cow
" In C. ^
Exams, are the order of the wpek
inside, and it will not be until after
thia'ordMr that tha
Is district, at the faD jT
fair, tb.
tb»t ewybo^
-—,
into their own. With most of the itu-1 dircciora m lily nrge Aat--I p^t of attcodiag thia
dents tennis is of secondary tiupor-' tcrcated win
tonce, and recesses are spent beneath “«etmg.
are »tM to
the trees or on the steps over forgotten To Lawn Bowlers.—Membera
green to-morrow (Friday) at
bits of memory wo^k, an^ dilBcu^cx- Jj*'
. . ---------------- ratlona. Pre

The reniar weekly meeting of the
Yonng People’s league of Aldcrlea
i;he lawmakers
United church was held on Monday.
Before both local councils it has The annual election of o£ficers, and
recently been pointed out that the presentation of various reports by the
Sheep Pretectian Act it open to ques vice-presidents secrctsry and tresturtion as to its eoundneas. If Slit be so er, comprised the evening's activities.
The reports from all the depart
it may wen be asked what is the legislatnre doing by peaaing laws whim ments showed that the league has been
progrt'ssing steadily during the past
This may be taken at just one in season, in spite of the unsettled condi
stance of tte harvest of trouble which tions prevailing. Each report sound
may be expected from the tcanmdout ed a distinct note of optimism for the
manner in which bills were ruahed ensuing year’s work.
The proposed hike up Mount Pre
Arough the house in Victoria in order
diat members might get home for vost on Good Friday was discussed
at length, it was decided that all those
Christmst.
As tiaas is sn set bi wUch {srnm taking part should pther « the
chordi not later than y.30 on Friday
davE however,
however and
Only a few more days,
morning, equipped with sufficient
lonch for themselves. The league is
desirous of having a large turnout of
"“te'^rbSH:'
its members and friends to make this fr« from'
first spring outing a real success.
mpect s iBSo can give them.**
The question of the fonnatiOD of a
If the legisl^nre cannot do better
tennis WIUU
club also came beforeW v—
the mectbe the »la« of all who have fot(ght,
HKI}
ww lonf
iwnw before
tWkWtV »%
—
fhmm TPtg
this n
H will
will noi
not be
it I tciiuu
earns
same kind of orinciam from! ing but it was thought best to stand the good fight for another term.
R C
C. puU’c.
nnhlie.
i I'nis matter over until aome later date.
the B.
althOBBh it was definiti' '
accept th, offer of Mr.
TAX PENALTY
____ DATES
tor the uae of hi? courts durinj the

Stariooery stora.

GIRL GUIDES'

S,SriS"5!SXiurof"^‘^

vice-president, have charge

non-pavMt of taxes hat bMB
‘'Mr^’^lf«d*Smith. preaUent:’ Mr.
back.^1ie Soawaot Famacn’ Uiuoa |.
with to have timilar treatmeut mated f
out to fannert in North Cowichan and
vice-orcsi^ve Detidoned the inunldpel connmUslonary. second weprtsinjigj Herd, literary, third vice-

’'Compitny Firat! Self Lattf^

r.

•__________

TO RENT

Dtmcaa.

•WO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
Hght a^
a owoth. Mrs. Mal-

YORK8HIRE PIGS, SIX WEEKS

DUNCAN WBATHBS REPORT
iMcid Bokaklre
IJOKl

Mas. Mta.

Is *

60

38:

65
66

36 ^

IS!

3t

GELDING. FIVE
pot^: mare,

SI
41.S
S3
J8.S
40

a.J-

Cowichan Sutlen.

Rata for March to date .99.

KEU’S PINK SEED POTATOES (LATE) s
also few sacks Early Raoc
J. Brvwa,
Pembertea Farm, Ceuiebu Ststioa.

8UNR18B AND 8UN8BT

I GENERAL
I
I

^r.j£yssti.i

5 a.oL
“way.' For.-,<k
fer, R. M. D. I; Oaiieao. ^Pbone 380 X 1.

iBt Cowichan
' Oa SoaJar, April 4th. at tha Unhed Autelt
At the regular meeting of the Gtrl'
luide committee held in Queen MirMv- riSjMrTBTw. Cl<___ _
Guide
garet't
aret't school on Frjdxy
Friday afternoon!
aftemoonl 'it drew win be given by the Rev. T.
was decided thgt the addition qr x Cowlehan FMd Natorallsta* doK—Anoa^
fence and two large iron gates be nide mwitog^ta the Airicultora! hall, pnacaa. oh

56

ll

FARMT \]m

LIGHT -BBAiniA HATGRINC KCC8.
from my prise wtanera it 1925 and -19M.
Heavy layerc 23-50 per fifteen. Hdvcrc
Sbawkigafi Lake PhimP R 3. Cobble HEL

' 46
•44

9

II

13
14

&
»4

B

to

35
35
31

23

17
18
19

fS
16
14

81

S*A"*fc.nSS. « th.^^ ll

Will be covered by the funds ruised by SSSI:' mjctloo of offiecra. aoiraionv etc.
the Otfldes.
Guides. mra
Hra 1C
R. Monora
Mdirford was
d«s ^ ^ , ei-x..-n \t
toe
«,T1 nrrarb
named as the convener qf, the
M«Va p.m. A?!^
1 aervfoe for all p»risttaiia._ Dd not
i.t; Miaa'Mabel Flctt, aaaiatant orgr.n- mittee in charge.
On the previous Friday the Guide* 'opportenl^ by. Under i
to act on a tiinilar request preferred• I ist: Mr. R. Stuart McDuffee, preas
held a court of honour and decided tol iiSSZi Mtalatcrial asaedsiiOB.
by Cept R. B. Berkley.
'irfaTwiSin^thTpowCT of *e conndl rtpreaenurivt-------------------to change the dale and the p«rcrau«ci:
Brian repreaented the Ohidet nq jftc
of penalty under certain condit-one.|
dall will tpaak on MXattoo.
But the change would effect every____
““Jirueunrer.
Mrii H. N. ,
IK^
«M,R0t farmpe^al^ _ u*'District AgriculturiM S«yg “Au
'it eppm diet diatinetion can be District
reported that the balance in hai.u.
Revoir” To Friend*
eluding the proceeds from the tale ...
aide hMween claeaea of tex|»yeTe in
the amount given by the Guides,
the unorgrarized areas but this ia im
By
E.
R.
Bewell.
totalled kl94.67. Amongst
Amount other matv
tr
possible under the act govendng muDiatrict Agriculturist
ters
. . the meeting
ng was informed
inarmed that, at
oidpulities. If it were possibte then
present, only the ceiling of the hall is
the r.on-fermer would mbt Hie cost
to be lined.
of HieiiT^’Sotw’^
prvili
lathlaMcall.
nt
mid.i’rrw'tlit'l'iS'wjtSg'tta^
Again, the
____
Eidunze that old pkre •< hseXM. hnri-

. “2!?£ib
_
K?

GOOD GRADE JERSEY CdW. WILL
freshen April lOlb, gives f PC cslloot wbeo
freah. Price 860 or nearest
acait
offer. Pbooe
24. Cobble HUL

Uz daeee

Mapi, Bar atatt. Uondaya and BriMrs,
commenciDt Esatrr ^ofxUy, ^ l«av«a ^^apte

TWO
, cows to_ ........ _i Aoril; to
two-inch tyteo aemog
wagon; ti
net crcaa separator; scraper; griodatone;

t (PaefSa Mod

Ttet fli senriss sad
ard tiwt) at Daacaa,

3
4
5
6

at the Guide h^ ThemcptS,e^to.,

'

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED POUR
rasmsd cottage wfth_ veraadah.

e«<oloi shoo.

^

_

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN DESIRES POSL

STth^^:S?”Sti5e?^S^^S2

Dnder »b
j ‘‘xh?rnXs“~of the election were as
lug act the boi^de faiw twd^
department, of which the

.. \

Cleoers.

nigto

ONE RIVE OP BEES;'Also HONEY
L^SE

ABOUj[^ TH^E ^TONS.

WASHING MACHINE AND WRINGER.
to good comtioty p. .Fboaa I27R3<
NEWTOWN PIPPIN APPLES NOW

r&RSSiVii®Eir,iS

April 4tta—Easter Day
7 a.'^Holy Cocnai
ll am—Mariaf aad

S"

KE

■frig—-It AiMraw’a
C«od Friday

•jradeaeon

■4

SS‘pS.7dSrnA‘SJTN!Src:^: i;"'.hrc5'wici»-n
di„ric,.
It gives me joy to know

that my
ichan at preeent.
,
. services arc wanted in another part of
A suggeetion has been made that the the district, to a greater extent than I
Victoria sytiem of paying tm bx ad liave been able to give in the past, and
vance th(^d 1^ adopted. This sjre- a fcclmg of sorrow that I have to leave
tem is possible m vietoria because , this district, where I have ___
made____
many

Momopal act.

_________

CROFTON DOINGS
________________________

;

^^^rted. and to
in getting alfalfa and other le:™nM''^wVsiicd7which'l fe«i would
Izid greatly in bringing prosperity to

'Welch Sawmill Bunts In Night— *!lj'’c^Mr*with^Ilifilfi,*and as soon as
Loss Of Some $5,000
■ the problem of securing a good mlch
-----. ' is solved,- the feed problem will l«
The sawmill of Mr. P. H. Welch, solved and dairying will take a leadw*as destroyed by fire on Monday
pi^ce in the district again,
night with a loss of about $5,000. No
[ fad confident that legumes can be
insurance was carried.
grown here successfully, but .it wlj
Everything was in good order at the
grow ^1 the feed required
plant on the previous evening bat in .
to dairy-farm succeasfully.
the morning it was found m rums. ‘
cultivation—that is, using a sab
A spark from the burner is presumed
^j,ich will loosen the soil one
to have caused the blaze.
I
below the bottom of the furrow—
Mr. Welch had been gradually c»- combined with drainage, use of lime,
tending his operations m a s^l w*/ manure, ploughing in green crops, usand the fire is a distinctly unfortimate j proper fertilizers, and growing lecircumstance. The mill was practical games in roUtion. anil build up
ly new. It is thought that the boiler soil and make it so that it anil hold
may be fit for further use but the con plenty of moisture and have plenty of
dition of the engine it uncertain.
tertiluy to grow a good crop nearly
The Empire booming wharf is be
ing repaired by the Withers and Mac
1*^0^ to visit this district occasion
Donald pile driver crew. Mr. P. H. ally. and will follow with interest the
Welch shipped a boom to Victoria success of those who are trying to farm
last week.
.... . , j. ♦ intensively with crop rotations, lime,
A whist drive was held m the ladies and legumes. Also I hope to kero in
sewing room on Tuesday of fast weelt touch wifh this district through "Farm
The attendance w-as not as good as Topics.'* Again 1 say "Au Revoir.’
usual. • Mrs. Dunne and Mrs. A.
Andrew, tied for the ladjea honoar.
Jjri;. Dunn™*M®’ j! P.tcreo'n won the
Mr. and Mrs J. R.
gneata of honenr at a ddightful sur-

DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL

tsre or brio, brie lor amte «<dcd. or

8AND HBAD8 TIDB YABLBB
Ciettwcll.
To-nlghf at 8 >ra. ta St. John's
Spec
ial holy week aervtee. Preacher, Rev. W.^f.
D.D., of Metropollun cho^ VieTine H'MTiime Ht. Time H't.Thae Ht. Sip^.
loSa. Archdeacon H. A. CoUlacm wd epu6:48 11.6113:44 3.1 20:18 11.4 doet the aervic*. Everybody welconc.
7.2 7:lt II.6 14:23 2.6 21:18 11.3
NeW ahipment of Iriab Hnent of ^
il.3
aO 7:36 11.5 15:07
alto band done Oriental Indian work,^b«ddci
6.8 8:05 11.3 15:59
4:42 9.5 8:42 11.0 17:03 2J
10:08 10.5 18:11 2.4
0:48 11J 6:16
1:49 12.2 7:38 a9 11:57 104 19:19 as
Cowichan Caledonian aodety csceU tomi^
/.T 13:34
w;.*^ ia4
Sh*.-20:22 2-6 ta the Ena* hall. Mcmbera arc ar-ceiaUy re
:41 13.5 8:41 7.9
. . 21(39 X9
3J4 12.W 9:31 a6 14:49 104
.0 10:16 S.3 1S46 11.4
4:01 13.0
16:57 13.9
.0 10:59
4:34 13.0
specially priced luneheona for tehool chQr
11:41 3.0 17:55 124
dim at R^eU'a achool cufeteria. 8e«p. nteati,
.1 MtiSt
12:22 XI
vegctablee and desaert for 20 eenta, or 5 eenta
.4 13:04.
per aerrioe.
Good adcction. beat qaalUy.
tits- 7.i ‘1^43 lil 33^45
2:19 aO 7:14 11.6 14:27
To Foa Raiwa gparial doth dgna to
a7 7:44 1 LOIS.-11 1.9
15:» 26
9J 8:13 10.3 15::..
9.3
at Tha Lredrr oSlca. Dncaa. B. C.
0:45 12.2 8:39 8.7 \Vm al
___ i sabThe Leader ia very grateful to tboae
aab1(59 1^ 9:16 7.9 12:28 as
to MV that
" * long
acribera who mnembered^M
3:22 12J 9'.27 7.1 13:42 a?
ireb ila^ There
deferrad renewal before Maru2:57 12J 9:47 64 Il4:47 9.1
21:36.54
9.7
art. however atill a ennber who-----3:27 1L2I 10:11 as
22:19 .57 rnponded. Wnf they plena* do ao now?
3:54 12.1 i6:»6 4> 164a 104122:19
4:30 11.9 11:03 4.0 17:14 10.9133:00
Children'* fancy drcaa ball wOl be M at
tha Agricnltoral hall, Donean, on Pridav.
April Tdfh.
Prepare now for the aeaaen'a
rvcnl for tbe yeangatefa.
Lower Low WUer 36m; HalfTMet 33m.
danee at Westbelme
Come to the opening
...
day. April 15th. 9 p.a. to 3
ban on Thixnday,
30ta; H»M Tide* 20n..
isic; rcimbmcttta. uidica 50c
e.m. Good mnaic;
Ar^Hither Htah gentlenen $1.
Tod Inlet. _ Saanich
Saani
Water 14n: Lower Low Water 3Sra; Half

II

Hi
iih

n?bT-^i»

Ire'®

-if I

mii

StalJLTSg £ 4vSiS-.1irS.®°*

the Ct^ble Hill Community ball ' Tfie an
nual maaqoeradc takes plaee then.
Don't forpet it.
Duncan Hairdreatbig Pnrloora (over Mitt
Barnn'a ttore). Hr*. HHdicoa. Ladira’ Hairdrceacr.
Bspert acrvfcc ta aU branches.
Phone 4.

Tbv prire «f *11. Md pmdtre b tlut

■feVp*S.'&

............. .. ...... —

Note the date partienlariy.—St.
lurch Easter aupper will be held
ebol
ly. April 13L'
13th.
...............
I Mood?.
Joh.
At Mania Bay.—The Bay of Hkplas tea
raom^opeas no A^ 2nd. Tea* 26c Mr* B.

iE*s;'

to producers;—

||S

°^5..ei5?£;p SSK

s2J2

eligibl* for

srro

740 pjc-Evcamg. ^
Saner DaRa-•-sv •
10.30 cm.—Choral Eurehariat
_
Rev. A. Biaehlager. AK.C., Vkar
. MlebaeTa i
8 cac—Holy Commanioa.
10 cm.—Matin* and Holy
740 pjB.
pjB.—Pcata]
__ Eveasoog.
Eveasooi
740 pji

Cfood -Friday

Wartbolme-Afl

NETTED.

mm.-

CHiSVROLtr CAS; RUN 2,908 ULSa IK
new Condition, jpare tyre, moto -

Apptr C. W* Pfointan. IRhia ^***W!S

iiirtrAWiw'Ap^

ic-_M.^

PBN-Y

^nSSl

c—Lhany and Aete-Caatiinlna

R^. B. Eyton Spwltac. VI

■t Mary t^^Vir^^a—Cobbla Bffl
■ Bveaaone dally *at ^8 p^
<k>od Friday—April 2nd.
___3^____
___________
12 noon to
p.m.—TH
tm boars’ dcToticaa.
Easter Day—April 4th.
f «.m.—Holy Commoaiec
It cm.T-Matio* and Sermoo.
7 PJM.—Evensong and Samoa.
Th* Uaitad Cboreb of Caaoda
Aldarica CMurcb
11 cm.—Aldcrlea Church.
II aA.—Maple Bay.

’

^ Preadt*r-R*v. J. R. Hewitt.
...-,0 S. S.- and D. C. at Duncao
Easter®--®'
Musta at a't Edrvicce

33U2T^TmlSr.
• t“CockTaMPr. !&.»■

YB8TERDAT*8 MARKBT

PuUeta. per don.
Ccarkhao Entter—
Wholeaale. per ft. .
Retail, per ft. ^
I4*e Ponltty—

,'gsja..

7.45 crt.—Roty^_________
1148 a.rt.—Oforal EscharM.

tre%£dr<r7*J5i'taS'wf mm avd®

sas

naed ta Pad6c Standard, for the
The ”me
:
20lb !Mendtao Wert. It la eooqted from Ow
nidnight.
Tb*
24 hour*, from mtdnicbt
_
ictineniah Hisb
fiauren for height aerve to difUnfOi
Water froea Low Water.

ChUdren'B Service.
.—Litany ai>d
7.45 P.W.-

10 iSu-isSreS JdScT'*
11 a,w.-MpnHii»
p.m.—Eveni^ Service aad Holy -Coai
Speakcr^Rer. Dr. W.

bit.

HIU, R. Mp XX .
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Bbwif

imJpS.
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FOUND
same by ealltog at Leader pfftoe. Dnaean,.
and pa]rii4 for advntiiemcnt.
CARD OF THANKt
a to rTpTTia gnteul
fortympathy and kuwlly
Bd ^th of. bla wife

,iji;t°pi‘^jbS’'..-bSai‘"
eU aad bis family
’’OOyXRVMBMT UQQOR ACr*

Ceasaat to Traaadcr

• N«“* u iiarebr «bvn 'lb.t, pa Ibv Ur4 -ter

St. John’*
Jdin’a Easter
Setter aupper and aodaL Moa

day. April,
April 12th, 1926.
19.
6 p.m. to I o'docfc.
See |>age dsht.
The annual Rallwi™i’* bdt ^ be held
^ke^^lghts of nHdas hdl, Dnneaa, m

5t?^'S.-5SS=!-^

mM

c. Ibta iV day qr

LOU8tE-6UELEtfE. ’
■

■■

I

'

rk

■ TgE

Thuriday, April .1st,

r ^ ..

l^ADEl^ PUKCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. R C.

with Mi'i.-Rustettr^^respoiisibiB forthe pretty table decorations consisting
of dainty baskets of flowers; Mrs. J.
\V. Currie, Mrs. A. S. Thompson,,
Mrs. Maitland-Dougall. Mrs. F. R.
Gooding, Mrs. J. L. Hird, Mrs. W. R.
Russell, Mrs. E. Stock. Miss Watson
and Miss Thyltis Hanham.
The total receipts, with the returns
from Mr. Palmer's flowers and a little
sideshow in charge of Miss Wilson,
ConsUtiiic at living toom, two
were $137.
.indnomi, Utehen. uid
The members of the committee In
charge of the whole affair, and to
try. • Qtjr w»ter, and light
whom much credit it due for the gen
Situitad on two Ma, aU
eral arrangements, were: Mrs. W. H.
Elkington. Mrs. F. S. Leather, Miss
claand.
M. E. Wilson. Mrs. Arundell Leakey,
' Priea <nl7 Its*.
secretary; Mrs. Fry. entries secretary;
Miss Nell Blythe, treasurer; Mra. H.
A. Patterson, floor.
Prizes were kindly contributed by
Mrs. Elkington, Mrs. H. A H. Rice,
.Mrs. Wilbraham-Taylor. CoL Sheri
dan Rice, Col. Dopping-Hepenstal.
Col. B. A. Rice, Messrs. C. F. Davie.
M L.A.. G. H. Hadwen, A. A. B. Herd.
G. H. Townend L. F. Solly and R.
M. Palmer. Duncan city council and
the Horticultural branch.
Liat of Award!
The prite list follows:—
Cut Flowera
Display of garden flowers^l, Mrs.
Uawson-Thomas.
Six vases of garden flowers, of dis
tinct kinds-l, Mrs. W. H. Elkington;
2, Mrs. Scott.
Three vases of garden flowers, of
BOAKDINO AND DAT SCHOOL
distinct kinds—I, Miss £. Bazett; 2.
rORGIBLS
Mrs. Elkington.
Collection of tulips—1, Mrs. G. H.
Proparatair Oaaa for Bofa
Townend«adar It,
Vase of three tulips—1, Miss E.
An Sabjeeta. Maaic and DaBdag.
Bazett; 2. Mrs. F. S. Leather.
Collection of rock garden plants and
Tor paitkahun apply
flowers, judged seventy-five per^ cent,
mas PENNY, HHjCU or
variety, twenty-five oer cent arrange
mn OEO^ioAN, ba..
ment—I, Mrs. Townend.
DUNCAN, B. a
Six varieties of rock garden plants
or flowers—1, Mrs. Scott
Collection of wallflowers—Mr*. Elk
ington.'
Collection of hyacinths—I, Mrs. L.
■ B. ..................
Elkington. ,
R Solly; 2. Mrs.
Collection of anemones—1. Mrs.
Mackic; 2. Mrs. J. H. Whittome.
Whittome
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
us, primroses
Collection of ^Ivanthus,
priir
2,
and auriculas—1. Mrs. Townend;
Towner
Mrs. H. B. Hayward.
Penonal Attentkn Given.
Exhibit of seedling narcissi stating
name of hybridizer—1, Mrs. J. Mait
CaHa attended to pnaspUy
land-Dougall; 2. Mrs. Townend.
at any boor.
Collection of narcissi, three blooms
of each variety—1. Mrs. Townend; 2.
Mrs. Leather.
DUNCAN.
PHONE tt.
Three varieties of yellow narcissi,
long trumpet—1, Mrs. L. F. Solly; 2.
Mrs. Leather.
.
Three varieties of white or bi-colour trumpet narcissi—I, Mrs. Solly
2. Mrs. Leather.
Three varieties of any other nar
cissi—1. Mrs. L. C. Rattray; 2. Mrs.
Solly.
Twelve bunches of indigenous flow
ers of distinct kinds, named, not
At a spedat meeting held on Satur
shrubs—1. Miss £. Bazett; 2. Miss C.
day,' the North Cowichan school board
Skrirashire.
appointed Miss O. J. Rowa, of Na In Rich Profusion At Twentieth
Collection of pansies — I, Mrs.
LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND
naimo. as teacher of Crofton school, in
Townend.
,, ,
Annual K. D. Show
Best flower or flowers, one kind, to
place of Mrs. E. Vauderlip, who ts
anthracite brooder coal leaving at the end of this term. There
be
judged
fifty
per
cent
rvity.
fift:
Exhibits in great profusion and var
were fifty applications. Miss Rowa is iety and of outstanding quality were per cent, beauty—1. Mrs., Townend
BinLDERS* SUPPLIES.
a former Duncan Consolidated school entered at the twentieth annual sprmg 5, Mr. Shaw.
teacher.
Canent
Ume
Fir* BiMt
flower show held by the King's Daugh- ' Special class—Best display of flow
“fers from city gardens, grown by ex
Duncan Board of Trade has received ttrs' in the Agricultural hall, Dunpan. hibitor. Prizes donated by citv coun
•' ^
■ PtdMd Bth^, al4. „ ,
on
Tue^ay.
a letter from Mr. C. T. Allen, assistant
Mr. F. B. Pemberton, Victoria, whoi cil—I, Mrs. F. H. Price; 2, M
manager, the Sooth Wales Electrical
Laava You Ordeia:at Urn OSiea,
S. Crane.
Power Distribution Co., Cardiff, com with: Mr. H. J. Muskett. VictonjC
Decorativ* Claetra
.
.OREIGB 8TOEE
r Vplimenting Mr. A. J. Rudkin, the judged the general cUsses, wa* a«iil
Bowl of narcUsi—1. Mrs. Elking
warm
in
hu
praise
of
the
excellent
grower of a box of Cox’s Orange Pipton:
2.
Miss
G. Hopkina
« «
__
pins which the writer had bought. Far horticultural show! which Cowichan*
Basket of flowers—1. Mrs. H. R.
aNrays produces. Mra. Curtis Sambr
Garrard;
2,
Mrs.
B.
IL
Halt
son, Victoria, who judged 4hc decor
Vqse of garden Btfwers—1, Mrs.
classes, voiced similar sentjments
’’mated as if they had jnSt come off ative
and all three were highly pleased with Gtrrat-d; 2. Mrs. Skrimshirc.^
the tree in one’s own harden.”
Bowl of wild flowers—1. Miss B. M.
the bloonls which they were called
.
. Hall; 2, Mrs. Skriihshire.
Mr. H. E. Lgws, of the Canadian upon to judge, •
FIwmSIO
Tabl^ decoration. Cowichan Leader
Although the show was three weeks
Bank of Commerce staff,' Duncan,
Wankouc FhcBt SM
leaves to-day to spend a month's holi earlier than last year^ the scMon .is
day at his home at Grand Forks. He much more advanced. The exhibition
Children Under Sixteen
will be transferred after his vacation. of daffodils was undoubtedly one of
Collection of twelve kinds of wild
Mr. H. Cooke, Miss E. Cooke and the best ever made. The date, how
flowers,
nsmed. in water—1, Ge-rge
ever,
was
*a
trifle
early
for
tulips,
which
Miss S Cooke left Duncan oa Tues_ .
d»y for Enderby. They plan to return were few in number. Scarcity of ex Dsy; 2, Peter Young.
•Vase
of wild flowers—1. Dodo
hibits
in
some
of
the
classes
was,
iq
to the island later, to reside at Vic
toria. Transportation for these trav fact, the only matter for adverse coirt-^ Price; 2. George Dav
Bowl of jmrden flowers—I Jesn
ellers was arranged ^ Mr. C.G. Firth. ment More care had been taken iQ
classification, but there were still a Duncan; 2. George Day.
£. and N. R. agent, Dnncan.
Table decoration—1, Kathleen Rob
Why pay mote when yon can boy
Fulfilling his promise to the Ambu
Mr. Pemberton, who bias judged at erts; 2. Dodo Price.
lance committee, Mr. John Kyle pi the show for many years, much ad
ChUdren Under Twdve
at the biiefcniakei'a pileaT
Thursday drove Mr. and Mrs. G. H. mired the daffodils, which were of ;,CoUcction of twelve kinds of wild
HAdwen. Mr. G. A. Tisdall, Miss Tis- fine size and t3rpe. He also coranwnt- flowers, nam^d, in water—^1, Kathleen
_*1S.M per 1000
No. 1-------ill, and Mrs. I^le,'to the Scottish- ed favourably upon the seedling nar4 Duncan.
_
_*1B.N per 1000
No. I-------ChUdren Under Sght ^
Palmer camp. ‘ The party was courte cissi and the polyanthus, although the
Vase of wild flowers—1. Rohm
ously receii^ by General MacEwan latter were fewer in number than usifIn h>U of 100 at nma rotaa.
and Mr. Palmer, who said the company al; and was much struck with Mrs. Hayward; 2. Nancy Hayward.
Bowl of garden flowers—I, Robin
would duplicate whatever sum the men Mackie’s exhibit of anemones.
Orders pioinptly atteoded ta
Hayward; i, Dickie Day.
The Best Flower
subscribed. At the camp Mr. Derby
Table decoration—1. Nancy Hay
Onr brieka are la;^ and-of better
First prize in the class for the best
and Mr. Murray assisted the visitors
greatly in their tour of the twelve fiowri* of any variety was won by Mrs. ward.
<|aaUty than the imported variety.
Potter Competition
sunkhooses. The men gave a total of Townend with a delicate bncbarica
Besides, ooia is a le^ tadnatry,
|U0, details of which wul appear later. iris. A gentian shown by Mr. R. H.
Best posfer sdvertisiog the »how-employiiw only white laboor jmd
M. Shaw took second place.
1. Miss Hard Castley: 2 Mas DalMany beautiful table decoration ex rytnple Taylor; 3, Mrs. H. R. Gar
wen worth mpportin*.
BIRTH
hibits were entered. In the open class, rard.
____________
Oowe.—To Mr. an< Mrs. C. H. Mrs. Donald Edwards, who won first,
Oowe (nee Miss Flora McKinuon), place in 1923 and 1924 but failed to
Vancouver, on Wednesdav, March secure a prize last year, returned to
24th, 1926, a daughter. At Vancouver first place and again won The Leader
General hospHat
Ft has hmg been felt that more ex Open Championship Competition
DEATH
For Club Members
hibits should be forthcoming from
Sonenao Statioii.
Phone 129 R.
Dnncan, where many fine flowers ar?
Stscadwidi—Calvin Edwin, infant grown. This year a-tpccia! class for
This year the Cowichan Mf :lub
son of Mr. and Mra. C W. Strcadwick, the best display of flowers from city has arranged a men’s open champion
Charter siding, died at his parents gardens was included b« only
ship fompetition for its member.!, a
home oh Wednesday, March 24th. In- entries were forthcoming. Mrs. F. H. feature which should have great at
teithent took place at MounUin View Price and Mrs. C S. Crane taking tractions for every playing member of
Fran 1800 to 1920-At the Sorvlco cemetery, Somenot, in the present of first and second awards respectively. the club, with handicaps both g eat
many friends. The Rev. Bryce Wal Three prizes had been donated by the and small.
, . »f tha Cowtehon Pnblfc oa
lace officiated, and the funeral arrang<^ -*ty council for this class.
It is true tha! out of many, only one
raents were in the hands of Mr. L. C.
Mr. R. M. Palmer again showed a can be the ’’champ" for that pari:uBrockway.
•
very wonderful collection of flowers lar year. bu» the thirty-six handicap
and his stall attracted much attention. man can get every bit as much fun out
PUNSRAX.
He afterwards gave the blooms to the of this competition bv endeayounn;i
to win his particular flight as the low
PIpe^The funeral of Mrs. Oliver King’s Daughters to be sold for their est
handicap man gets in striving to
Pipe, Gibbins road, took place on funds.
head the list
.
_ .
Otct Two Hundrad Attend
jrbursday
afternoon
and
was
attends
Phans 74 R or lit.
The
competition bemns on
Well
over
two
hundred
persons
at
oy a large number of •^oplc from the
when every member shanld
community, including sixteen members tended and the returns from the door, Monday,
Uand Htfiway, Dsnean.
where Mrs. W. E. Blythe P"*'**' make it his business to turn in a melrl
of Vimy. Women’s Institute.
A Veahh of floral emblems shew with some assistance from Mrs. E. «. score for eighteen holes, no master
the total is s^enty or one
ed widespiead regard for the departed Carr Hilton, were *42.50. From entry vhether
hundred and seventy. ^ Lists are m ide
and sympathy with the bereav^ fees, *10.35 was realised.
up
from
these cards into ch^p'onThe
returns
were
greatly
augTOnted
Auoog them were wreaths from the
ship flight." “first flight.
worn!
Vin.*^cial club, Viroy Women’s In by the takings at various stalls. Those
flight."
“third
flight." and so in.
in
charge
and
the
amounts
reahred
stitute. Gibbins road Sunday school
Should
thrre
be
fifty
member,
turn
P. R. HATTIE, PBOP.
and the Scottish-Pahner Logging com- were: Cooked food, Mra Jaynes and ing in cards, the first eight in order
Mra J. H. Whittome, *19; candy. Mrs.
from
the
top
fIowc.!t
medal
•core')
■“TL-rvicaahnd burial took place at Muriel Wade. *1170; children's work would play off for the championship
■1&
lurc^ Somenos, the Rev. stall' Mra A. Day and Miss B. M.
Si. Mary’s churcl
The next right in order would com
A. Biachlagerr offtciating.
of--------- ... The pall, Hall. *6.65; plant stall. Miss Marjr
hraren wttv Mcnra. K. E. Lemon, J. Marriner. *%.S5; apron stall Mra C. prise the "first Bight" and so on,—
all flights being match play.
Baetrie-wdded Fteea E. H. Ehaiios. T. C. Robaon, Uma Dobson, *2.60.
As in other clohs. this competition
Tea, which was served under the
Henaica, Walter Pauli and T.
stage, brought in *21 75. Here Mra should be the feature of the year and
Phult
T^ie arraugwneati were entrusted to M. K Macmillan was in charge. As- every playing member 1, expected to
cisting her were Mrs. C. F. Davie, who make a special effort to participate.
Mr. R.
^^den.

H. W. DICKIE

QaMnllarsaret’sSctiool

L. C. BROCKWAY

THE DUNCAN
COAL DEPOT

”5n Tuesday VoVninW^ ttiss'‘W^t»J?
‘ ~
left
Duncan to spend
. .. tnc Easter holiin tl^ changsa days in the state of Washington.
j
£f * ” ** * g cop7 before noon on
To find .a. Chinaman intogicaied
_______
Tfacir.airiatancs win be som^hat
Unusual
but
the
j>rovinclal
greatly appreciated.
police found Jung Jack in such « s^f^
m the Pekin Noodle restaurant. He
.The public schools close to^lar for was fined
and costa.
the Easter hoKdays, and will reopen
Cowichan rivc^ in the vicinity of the
on Monday, April 12th.
boundaries of Duncan, was a very busy
. Mist Violet Kingsedte, who recently spot on Stthday.
Crowds of young
graduated from the Vancouver Gen- people spent the day on its banks and,
in bathing. Everyone appeared to en
bospft
i. D. V. Porteout, Doocao.
joy the July-like weather which (frevailed. '
.
UiM Irene FIowimHo formerly resiwon
the
champioi^hip
of
dent here, e
Cricketers have arranged be^ for
Victoria city and district, in the typer to-day and Saturday on the Sports
writing contest condneted in Victoria grounds. At a committee meetington
am Saturday. Her net rate was <S6.5 Tuesday it appeared that Cowichan
WOrda
will have two teams in the. "A” league.
A cricket week in Duncan is probaw
Mrs. Edgar Lceson and this season.
Mr.
Unity,
family left for their home at
Three recent convictions trader the
motor vehicles act were: Terence Mc
Carthy, Chemainus, one headljght, $2
and
road, buncaiL
one
Miss Beatrice Bannernian. who has Toyota, —------ ..
been on Mr. H. F. Prerosfs staff at license, $5 and costs.
c
Doncao for the last two and a half
T. C Line, the driver of the jetr
years, left last week for Victoria, where
s^ has secored a position with the which went over the Koksilah river
brid^,pleaded guilty to a charge of
B. C. Telephone company. '
driving to the common danger when
Mr. and Mrs. O. Corbett have re his case came before Mr. J. Maitlandturned to Victoria after spending an Dougall, in th^rovincial police court
enjoyable week at Maple Bay. They He was fined $c5 arfd costs.
occupied Mr. W. B. Buckmaster’s cbt>
Miss Edith Cunningham, Victoria,
tage. Fishing at the bay is good and
many excellent catches nave been re is spending a few days as the guest iof
Mr,
and Mra J. M. Bella, Islal^
ported..
Highway, Duncan.
Miss . Cunning:
Queen Marga^t's school and Dun ham, who is a former resident,
can Grammar schbol broke up yester- ing attended school here, it takii2ig.g
^y for Easter. On Saturday the boys position with Mrs. F. Hitchcox.
of the latter school played a soccdOfficials of the Nanaimo Stiver Cor
match with the Quamichao Wolf Cuba.
They were outnumbered and .beaten net band were greatly disappoint^
over the small attendance at their
after a sporting encounter.
dance in the Agricultural hall, Dun
can, on Friday. There were only
This is the last day that ttiT- E- R- about forty persons present The
Bewell, will be in charge at the Dun
can office. He moves to Courtenay band carried the dance through, how
after Easter. The weather recording ever, and their music was much en
work which has been done bv Mr. joyed.
Bewell is being taken over by Mr. J.
As forecast at the Duncan Board of
C. Lowood of the Duncan garage.
Trade meeting, changes are to be
Maple Bay beach had a summery as made in the Lake Cowichan mail ser
pect on Sunday, for quite a number of vice. The Duncan routing has not
people were on the beach, and two been disconttoned. as anticiMted, but
young ladies went in for a swim. Cot has been cut in half. On Tuesdays,
tages are being prepared for the sea Thursdays and Fridays mail will travel
son. The grounds of the Maple Inn between Duncan and the lake. On
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays
are looking very beautiful with liowi
it will be routed by way of Victoria,
Mr. H. L. Deloume, Duncan, has over the C. N. R. ThU marks the
commenced the construction of a five- inauguration of a mail service on the
roomed bungalow on Islay street. The ; C, N. R. route -with the establishment
interior will be finished in plaster and ot the following new post officesi
the exterior in stucco. A garage (or Voubou, Sahtlam. Lakeshaw. Glen
Mr. James Findlay is the only other eagles and Sooke Lake.
building for which a city permit has
recently been issued.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R.H. WE wnm

TkCenthd Hardware

:.' v;

DO YOU COLLECT CTAMPS?
We hmve elweya in <tock a good assortment of Used Stamps, pot np
fat packets of exceptional value. Priced from 10, a pkt. and np.
STAMP ALBUMS, from ____________________________*1.00 to *».00
STAMP HINGES. Super pealing will not injnra stampa or aibnm,
Packets of 1,000, for----------------------------------------------------------- S5f
FREE, for the use of all stamp eoUaetors. Wa have in oar
stamp department Seott’a Postage Stamp Catalogna, giving data,
eoloiir, diape, and valna of every stamp ever issued in the world.
HAKE USE OF IT.

J

Store Closed
FRIDAY, APRIL 2nd, TO MONDAY, APRIL 6th, INCLUSIVE
To permit removal of stock to new store.
We wish to thank yon for the raceess of onr Big Removal Sale.

OUR NEW HOME
Opposite the poet office, wiU be opened with a new and more com
plete stock on TUESDAY, APRIL 6th. From oor new home we wiU
be in a better position to furnish YOUR HOME. Please call and see
08 as soon as convenient.

Re A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

SPRINGJjOWERS

BRICKS

BRICK WORKS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

And remember that all our Eaater Eggs are beautifully decorated
and that we pot names on free. AU work ia done in our store, and
completed eggs are ready to take away HALF AN HOUR AFTER
WE GET YOUR ORDER.

i H. F. PREYOSTp Boob and ^

r-"'

(IVilWjNOS

ALL EASTER GiOODSlMUSr GO
PRICE NO OBJECT NOW

ON THE OT LINKS

APPEARANCE IS DECEPTIVE
It is the flavour and strength of our Tea and Coffee that count.
Include some with your next order.
Onr Special Blend of Coffee, freshly gronnd, for each order, at
per pound -------------------;--------------------------------------------------------- S5f
Extra Special Blend of Mocha and Java, per Ih------------------------------OSg
Oar Special Blend of Indian and Ceylon Tea, in balk, per lb. SSg
For value thii Tea cannot be beaten.
We also carry a full line of all the leading lines of packet
Teas and Coffees.
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER MONDAY.
PROMPT AND FREE DELIVERY.

THE DUNCAN GR(X:ERY
A. W. LUCKING. Proprietor.
PHONE I.'0

STATION STREET

MESSRS. STEPHENS BROS.
Beg to announce that Mr. H. C. Bridges, the well-known horticultnrist, is specializing in growing hardy vegcuble and flower plan s
for the season, for sale in

The Vitamine Shop
PHONE 399

We will have a tempting array of Fruit and Vegetables
for your Eaater table.
Astonishing value in Cauliflowers. Leaf Lettuce, Cucumbers, Tomatoe.!
New Spring Cabbage, Globe Artichokes, Local Rhubarb, and Spinach.
Fresh Asparagus, 2 lbs. for---------------------------Radishes, 2 bunches for----------------------------------Gneen Onions, per bunch----- •-------------------------Pansy Plants, in bloom, each---------------------------

ibf; 6 foriOf

Navel Oranges in eight sizes.
Florida and Californian Grape Fruit, in seven sizes.
The Best Values in Town.
SEED POTATOES IN MANY VARIETlEa
Onr stock of Early St. George is nearly gtme.

Order now!

Now is the time for planting Raspberries, Strawberries, Inganbeme.;.
We can supply yoo.
SEEDS

BULBS

PLANTS

Sd»crjbef(ff lie Leader,T(Nff Own Home hiper

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, a C.

CAPITOL
THEATRE
APRa 1st, 2nd, AND 3rd

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Evenings, 50c. and 15c.

7 and 9.15 p.m.
Matinee 2.30
Matinee, 40c. and 10c.

lHI®rIb©E“lb Willcox:
Productions Ltd.

pjesent

MS
MABnN
Directed b/HEBBEBT fVILCOX H

Stirring!
Dramatic!!
Spectacular!!!
A tremendous epic of love and
heroism.................... Blazing with
suspense and emotion............... ....
Crackling with magnetism and
human sympathy.

SEE IT, and THRILL!

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDN

Cowichan—Mrs. A. E S. Leggatt;
Mrs. V. H. Wilson and L. A. S. Cole;
E. Springett. C. E. Bromilow and Miss
Three Good Games Wind Up P. Wallich; Miss Dawson-Thomas, E.
de W. Waller, R. E. Macbean. Miss
Very Successful Season
Taylor and Jim Barclay.
Rugger Men Win
On Saturday, in decidedly warm
This game w-as followed by a men's
weather, which brought out quite a game
the hockey players and
few spectators, a Victoria mixed a team,between
the rugby section,
hockey team defeated a Cowichan arrangedrepresenting
Reggie Roome,
The
mixed team by five goals to three on game was bya wind-ufc
of the winter
the Sports ground. Duncan.
sports
this
season
before
cricket
takes
It was a very keenly contested game, the field.
fast and hard throughout. Cowichan
The rugby boys demonstrated that
pressed hard at the outset, reaching they
play hockey as well as rug
the circle, but failing to score. Vic by bycould
the hockey men by a
toria obtained possession from the score ofbeating
three
goals to nil. The hockey
twenty-five bullv and. reaching the side played ten
to the rugby
heme circle, a shot at goal went wide, team’s eleven, butmen
this should have
hitting one of the rugby goal posts. been offset by the very
able
The ball rebounded into the tielcl of of Major Williams-Freemanassistance
in goal.
play, unnoticed by the umpire and
Perhaps it would be only fair to say
shortly afterwards the ball was pot that
half
the
team
had
just
played
through the Cowichan goat How ver>* strenuous game against Victoria,a
ever, Victoria sportingly refused to otherwise some of them might have
have the goal and the bully was taken been able to show a little more "pep."
on the twenty-five line.
rugby side had the assistance of
Victoria scored the first goal short The
E. H. Williams, the doughty Victoria
ly afterwards, but Macbean. playing half.
centre forward for Cowichan, soon When the nigbv forward line got
equalized, scoring as the result of a going it was hard to stop them, for
clever opening made by Springett and they had more speed than their op
some good combination in the forward ponents and did some excellent pass
line. Play continued very evenly, ing. In spite of the fact that some of
each side in torn causing the opposing their side had not handled a hockey
defence itmch worry. At half-time the stick before, each member of the team
score stood at three all.
his share towards the win
The second half was as equally coa contributed
of the game.
tested throughout, as the first, play ning
Ronald Roome at right half deserves
alternating from one end of the field to mention
for his good work. Waites
the other. Good runs were made by played exceptionally
well. He, Cole
the forward lines on both sides and and Ian Roome as full
backs, presome very pretty bouts of paMtng vented the hockey team from
scoring
were seen. The halves on both sides on
the
few
occasions
th^
reached
worked hard.
their opponents’ cfircle. The rugby
Mrs. Leggatt, in goal, saved repeat forwards,
who kept their places very
edly for Cowichan. Victoria, who had v.*ell,
were quick to take advantage of
no goal keeper, prevented the home
the
openings
made by their halves,
side from scoring during this half ^
steady play in their back line. Wil handling their sticks well. The score
would
probably
have been larger if it
liams. the former Cowichan player,
who played a very hard game throngb- had not been for Waller's work at
full
back
and
Major
Freeman’s per
out at centre half, made many open formance in goal.
ings for the Victoria forwards, who
Lt-CoL
J.
S.
Hodding
and Major
were never slow to take advantage of
Russell umpired the game and the
them.
‘
The Cowichan full backs played a teams were;—
Rugby section—K. Waites, L. A. S.
great game. Cole fitting the ball away
well, time after time, converting the Cole. Ian Roome. Ronald Roome, E.
H.
Williams. H. Macmillan, J: W. Edplay to the Victoria end of the field.
About half way through the second wards. K. Vidal. Reggie Roome, ,T.
Mellin
and H. Stancombe.
half Victoria scored again, and shortlv
Hockey section—Major WUliamsbefore “no-side” they scored their fifth
Freeman.
E. de W. Waller. C. E.
gcal.
Cowichan were unable to score in Bromilow, E. Springett, C. E. Colthurst.
H.
Cox.
L. W. Neel, R, E. Macthe second half in spite of strenuous
efforts by the forward line. Their bean. N. R. Staples and Jim Barclay.
Udies
vs.
Q. Margaret's
actual shooting was not as accurate
and as steady as Victoria’s. Otherwise On Friday the Cowichan ladies’ team
played
the
day
girls
of Queen Margar
they had quite as much of the game
as their opponents. Miss Dawson- et’s school, Duncan, on the Sports
ground,
winning
from
them by seven
Thomas and Waller on the left of the
forward line both did some splendid ;oals to three. Miss L. Rice, the;
I
'cmchan
centre
forward,
scored five;
work. Macbean. at centre forward,
scored Cowichan's three goals, one of (oals, and Miss Sheila Tisdall, on the
eft
wing,
scored
two.
which was a very good
■ sh<
_____
jOt
Queen Margaret's combined and
For Victoria, Parr and
an Holders, in
the forward line, could never be left played very well together, especially
unmarked, supported as they were by the forward line. They showed much
Williams. Winsby on their left wing improvement from the beginning of the
almost invariably got away with the season. Nell Mellin, at centre for
ball at their roIUm from touch. Wins- ward. played a ve^ good game, as
hv and Parr were responsible for all also did Marjory Barry, Doris Rob
Victoria’s goals. Lt-Col. J. S. Hod- erts andAnn Staples.
Miss Taylor, at centre half, for
ding and C. E. Colthnrst ably umpired
Gcrwichan was the mainstay for her
the match. The teams were:—
Victoria—Mrs. Cheetham, J. Pem side. Lt.-Col. Hodding umpired and
berton and Miss Parr; Miss Gale, E. the teams were: —
Queen Margaret’s day girls—
H. Williams and Holmes; Winsby.
Miss Miller. Parr. Holders and Miss Frances Bishop, Cicely Neel, Marjory'
Barn*.
Ann Staples. Doris Ro^rt^
Harley.
Marjorie Morford, Elizabeth Johnsob,
Susie Wallace, Nell Mellin. Nairnc
Neel and Jean Duncan.
Cowichan ladies—Mrs. O. T.
Smythe. Mrs. C. E. Bromilow. Mrs.
V. H. Wilson. Miss Goddard. Miss
Taylot, Miss Wiilock. Miss S. Tisdall.
Miss J. Bliss. Miss L. Rice and MUs
C. Castley.

GRASSJOCKEY

ST. JOHN’S EASTER
SUPPER AND SOCIAL
1234-

SUPPER
CONCERT
DANCING
CARDS

Seaton Bnda—Excellent Support
—Encouraging Record
j

Four A1 Item*.
Seven Hour*' Enjoyment.

8 p.m.

NEWS AND COMEDY.

At St. John's Hall, Duncan

“EAST LYNNE”

MONDAY, AP^12A

Admission: ADULTS, 35c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

6 p.m. to 1 ajn.

SPECIAI^ COMING SOON:—
April 8th, 9th, 10th—“KEEPER OF THE BEES,”
April 15th, 16th, 17tb—Norma Talmadge in “KIEL”
April 22nd, 23rd, 24th—“CALGARY STAMPEDE.”
April 26th, 27th, 28th—“WINDS OF CHANCE.”
April 29th, 30th, May lsL-“ANNIE ROONEY.”

PUBUC AUCTION
Bmvrng nld hi, milk buinen, HR. P. WYLLIE, of CBEHAINUS, will diqxme of his herd of FIVE FIRST CLASS GRADE DAIRY
COWS on

THURSDAY, APRIL 8th
at 2m pjn. at aiemainni Towiuite.
Fall particulare at time of nle or on application to Mr P
WtUIc.
TERMS CASH.

a BAZETT, AUCTIONEER
Phone 156 R3.
RJLD. Na l,l>iiiiean.

ADMISSION NW. CHILDREN 86<

FOUimi ANNUAL

Masquerade
Dance
COBBLE HILL BALL

FRIDAYy APRIL 16th
- 9 — 2.
Prizes for—
Best Dnssed Lady.
Best Dressed Gentleman.
Best Original Costume.
Best Comic Character.
Barry's Pour-piece Ordhestra.
ADMISSION 9L00

UADER CONDEN^ M BRING RESDL13

1HE RUGBY GAME

ExceHcnt Supper
in charge of WonMn's lostitate.

The affairs of the rugby section of;
the Cowichan Cricket and Sports club '
were wound up for the season at ai
meeting held in the Tzouhalem hotel;
on Tuesday evening of last week. Mr.
J. W. Edwards pretid^
•
Collections and donations amounted
to $80.75. Expenditures for sweaters,
care hire, telephone calls and other in
cidentals amounted to $79. leaving a
balance of $1.75. Thanks were ac
corded Mr. T. Pitt and Mr. Morin, for
the free use of cars.
The past season was undoubtedlr
the .best experienced by the Cowichan
rugby team during the last few years.
A great feature was the interest and
turn-out of High school boys. The
general rapport of the public was
greatly appreciated and a repetition of
this next season is anticipated.
Gowieban played eleven games, of
which three were won. three drawn
and five lost. Details of the resnlts
follow, showing opponent, where
played, result and points for and
against Cowichan:—
Victoria College, away, drawn, 3-3;
home, won 12-0.
Brentwood College, away, lost, 3-8;
home. lost, 3-17.
Normal school, home, lost, 0-3; away,
drawn, 3-3.
Oak Bay Wanderers, home, won.
3-0; away, lost. 6-8. '
Unniversity school, home, drawn.
3-3; away. lost, 0-lZ
James Bay A. A., away, won, 3-0.
On three occasions injuries to play
ers undoubtedly robbed Cowichan of
victory.
FOR SOLARIUM FUND
Competition RraUxra $48S-^ Receive Branttfolly
Bra
Worked Prixra

On Thursday afternoon a very
pleasant tea party was heU in the Black
Cat resUurant, Duqcan. when the
tumes were annonneed of the prize
winners in the competition arranged
by Mrs. W. H. Matthews. Westholme,
in aid of the Queen Alexandra Solar
ium fund.
The prizes consisted of two ladv s
handbags, two bridge cases and two
v.'riting pads in exquisite leather, the
handiwork of Mrs. Matthews herself.
The lucky winners, whose names
were announced by Denis Matthews
and Barbara Jackson, were; Mrs. R.
Tah. Duncan: Miss Kogan, Cowichan
Bay; Mr. Howe. Chcmatmis; Mrs.

Timr«d»y, April lit, 1926.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

PRESCRIPTIONS
H«v, your doctor idume your ptCKiiptioo to na or bring it in yooisdl.
Every PreKtiption ii Di*pen*,d by a Quallfled DruEoiit.
Aril Your Doctor.
DEVELOPING AND FEINTING
Bring Yoor FUnu To D* For Beat BeaoKa.
Our Finlahing ia done by a Professional Pbotographer.

RW.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST
CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed.
Ph''ne 397.
Res. Phone 30.

MINING STOCKS
ADVICE AND RELIABLE INFORMATION
Always obtain accniato facto about any prapoaad mining invest
ment before putting yoor ftuds into it.
Our FILES and STATISTICS and other data axe freely open
to thoee intermted. Inquiries given prompt and personal attention.

R. P. CLAEE & CO, LTD.
Mend>era Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bend DealeW Aaa^tion,
VlctorU Stock Ezebango.
Pbona 6600
VICTORIA
Phon* 6001
V Direct Private Wlra to all the Leading Itoatera

ARE YOU GOING?
Don’t Miss The Big Event .
THE SPORTS CLUB’S ANNUAL

a

Easter Monday
D-A-N-GE
.\PRIL 5th
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
A Good, Enjoyable Time For AIL

O^D’S ORCHESTRA
liCKETS $1.00 EACH.

A1 SUPPER

Covent Barden Market

FRESH MEATS
Ydu owe it to yourself to have the beat Our i
isble
bring the finest of q^ty within the reoch of all. We cut to pLaaa.
DELiCATBSSEN FRESH DAILY
Delidoua Biinkfaat Bacon, machine sliced, jwr Ib______________50p
Pure Pork Sausage a Speciality.

PHONE 88» YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

FREE DELIVERY.

SOUTH COWICHAN TENNIS CLUB
ANNUAL DANCE
C. A.A. C Hall, Cowichan Station
FRH)AY, APRIL 23rd
Hartley, Victoria; Miu Jackson, Sabt1am; Mri. E. R. Bcwell, Tlnncan.
^ a result of the competition the
apieodid sum of $f88 has been for
warded to Dr. C. Wace
A letter was received from Dr.
Wace regretting that he wae unable
to attend the meetim;. In hie ebience
Mra C Morn. OM E., ootlined the
Kheme for the building of a “Snaabtoe
Home- at MiU Bay. S'Je apoke of

the gcneroui rcipooM made by Cow
ichan to the appe^ on behalf of the
crippled children and thanked Mra
Matthews for the warm-bean^ ini
tiative and untiring energy she had
ehown ia organlaing thii effort to add
to the Solanum boUdiag fund.
Oive careful attentioa to baby
chicks. Chill or improper feed win
cause a heavy loss.

'

Thsr?iH.

m

ASTHIttW-

IBi COWtdgAW LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B: C.

OURKINSEOUK
“DOWN UNDER”

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

much longer soaking in cold water
than do oranges; three days U oftM
none too long. The water must be
changed about every twelve ^urs,
.Another unusual method of utilizing
lemons, which are both cheap and plen
tiful in this country, is to make them
into marmalade, either alone or with
an equal weight of pulped apple. This
is a particularly healthful conserve for
children.
A very delicately flavoured marma
lade is made from the following recipe,
which may be unfamiliar to some read-

The three <Uy* of thw hlitonc oooference at Menrie* Hot<9 were busy,
but soidehow some delegates found
time for reeeptkmt and dances and din
ners and theatres in between the ses
m^teUL TsmpMa«M,Tamrta. sions.- . Lgter. seference will be made
to the Conference. Here I pats <m to
tell of Melboumc and of our toufs m
"Take four grape fruit, choosing those
the counlry. We had be™ >uppM
which are heavy and juicy; six oranges
wfth a "working” tjmeUble.
Tim
cBMUtAirraKP iiPfiyy
and
six lemons. Cook the grape fruit
writer of the adjeebre stated the stark
and oranges—separately-;!!! enough
troth.
water to cover them, until they are
Melbourne has a popt^tion of
sufficiently soft to be easily pierced
885,700 and it the eapit^ of the tote
with a fine skewer. Leave them over
of Victoria which holda L6MHOO—
night in the water in which they have
figures which arc sipiificant. Shim the
boiled. Next day. drain them, cut the
federation of the six sutes m 1901 it
grape fruit in halves, and take out the
has been the seat of the Common
pulp, pressing this through a sieve.
wealth parliament, srhich comprises a
Cut the rinds into fine shreds. Cut the
Senate and a House of BepretenUtnies.
oranges into slices, taking care to Mve
The little eable tiamcars .strike you
all the juice from both fruits. Mix
as funny. Flinders Street railway sta
them, and add to them two quarts of
tion arouses other emotions. It is said
cold water. Now measure the mixture,
to be the world's busiest passenger
and to each pint allow one and a half
station. Each day 229,000 passengers
pints of sugar. Put all into a P«sei^iTO through its gates, and
elcctnc
mg nan, add the strained juice of the
trains are haodled. Fine bufldmgs front
lemons, and boil until thick. Test in
the streets, Uid out on the i^re sys
the usual way with a cold ptau, pour
tem so usual in Canada, but, lo many
ifito jars, allow to cool, and seal down.
wide streeu there U a complOTentary
Rhubarb conserve is a favourite pr^
eiBBIMS BOAD
namrw, street, something like our
serve in some households, and now is
DiV md B«ri*BUal Sdi^
**Unes.'
Hence Collms street and
the time to make H. Wash and peel
Little Collms street
four pounds of young rhubarb and cut
tof Bojm, A«t 8 — lA
into one-inch lengths. Put into a pre
Boat racing is very popuhu in Aus
serving pan and sprinkle with five
tralia. Melbourne has Its Henley-onpounds of sugar. Add one pound of
FEATUBES:
the-Yarra. At Fleminrtoo racecourse
seeded raisins, the grated nnd and
each November the Melbourne Cup
juice
of one lemon and of two orange.
brings
as
many
at
12SW
spectators.
Indi'indiial Attention.
Mix well, cover and alk)w to stand for
Hotel rooms are booked a y«r ah«d.
Organized Games.
half an hour. Then put on the fire,
Dose by is the sea and bathing
bring to the boiling point and simmer
beaches. One of the world’s perfect
Special Attention
for forty-five minutes; stir almost congardens is by the Yairt and, above
stantry. Test in the usual way with a
the wonders of botany and lawn, soars
to backward bpya.
cold plate, fill the jars, allow to cool,
the tower of ihr Governor-General s
and seal ^wn.
residence.
Bananas are much more wholesome
1 need hardly say that there a a park gate entrance. There is an Eis
fine public library, but it clanns to have teddfod held annually but—we must for very young children when cooked
AppUesUons for Snjnmer Term
than when eaten raw. The followmg
the largest reinforced concrete dome »n get on.
. duidd now U made.
the world—115 feet in diameter and a
Geelong on tfie Barwon nver (hor method renders them both palauble
foot less in height from flooMo centre sey names) is only forty-five mjlM and digestible.
ror fnitter perUcoUie, epply—
Remove their skins and cut them in
of dome.
There are 300,000 books. from Mel^urne, but has over 40,000
MB. B. E. HONOUB,
The National Art Gallery holds tie«- people.
is on an indentatwn of half lengthways; then lay them m a
GnSBIMS BOAD, DUNCAN.
ures not only Australian but of British that inland sea which is Port Phillip shallow enamel pan. Mix together two
and European schools. It is heavily bay. at the head of which is Melbourne. tablespoonfuls of melted butter, oneendowed. Bequests to art galleries are Wheat goes into bags in Australia. third cup of sugar (this suffices for six
common throughout the country. '
From Geelong much is exported. large bananas), and two UblespoonOne day we spdnt at Yalloorn, 88 There arc woollen mills and ware fuls of lemon juice. Baste the bananas
miles out, where steam shovels dig houses and meat freeimg worics, and with half this mixture; then bake /or
brown coal from deep surface deposits, one of the assembly plants which the twenty minutes in a slow dVen, basting
for generation of power and briquettes Ford company is erecting in Australia. with the remainder of the mixture dur
ing the time they arc baking. Serve
for fuel The State Electricity Com A number of Canadians are on
with crisp biscuits or bread sticks.
mission, headed by Sir John Monash, staff.
When serving baked bananas for
aims to ^tribute power from here to
Near
the
dty
is
(Jeelong
Grammar
in K. of P. BnUdinx
most of Victoria.
. . a j school of 400 ^ys, one of
finest older people lemon cream sauce may
Another day we motored a brndred “public’’ (private and denominational) be served with them, and lemon juice
i« iow miellnblo for ROn or
only used for basting the fruit while
i.Bamg for Concert* or Dtnee*. miles, passing through the Dandenong schools in the Commonwealth.
ranges and the National Park, where, as elsewhere, we met members of the baking.
. ..
For term*, ebply to the Trprtem, under the great gums of the forest, we Young Australia League who, on their
Cream half a cup of butter and add
one
cup
of
sugar.
Grate
in
the
nnd
ot
heard
the
coachwhip
bird’s
note—like
J. N. EV^%
tour in Canada, said they had been two lemons and add four tablespoona whip lash. Fern, wattle, bUcl^^ood, “given a good tunc in your state.
A. J. CASTLE,
fuls of lemon juice whfle beating the
mountain arti in the hills; the GippsGEO. H. SAVAGE,
mixture, for at least five minutes. Put
land mountains afar; panoramas of
over boiling water for two or three
plain which later revealed farm houses
minutes before serving this sauc
among raspberry canes; magpies in the
lanes; past the country home of Dame
JUNIOR RED CROSS
Melba, the great singer; on, throngh a
By
level Und of sheep, catUep orchards,
Vletori*
Branchai at
and wheotfields: so we come back to
ALICE RAVENHILL
M^ourii^
^me of us vi^sitel a
country boose, embowered in the roses
Any Amaent of Tnitafi,
Mis, Hodn, Victoria, organizer of
of Mr. Alister Clark, whose modesty
Chkkenm BatiUti. Piseon«.ete.
the Junior Bed Crom. was the gueat
In1 Jfamialide Time
equals his worW fame.
••
of Mka Jeffares and Mist Naden at
ManzuUde
de
»
&
in
favour
at
all'
all'times
Ideas from this coatioent have been of die year;
' DUNCAN
a< the season is now the Coarichan ' Health Centre iMt
adopted by the state nulw^.
week. She paid visits to many of the
POULray EXCHANGE
ment Hence the **Victonan Natural at hand for making it, these
schools in the district.
H. paUngtan, Prop.
Resources Development Tryn and lions may be helpful. An old and well
For two years past there has b«n i
recipe is.as follows:—
“Set Aostrali* First." On tins “Ee» tested
an
active branch of this organization
Take two dozen oranges, Seville U at the
Statkm St, opp. Langton Gaiaa* Train
train, we
wc went
wcu4 into
lasw the
*mv country, which
-----Lake Cowichan school under the
procurable,
weigh
them
and
allow
thor
Phone* 141 or IN LX
it links whh the aty. It may
supervision
Mrs. McCoU. J-**'
in sugar. After peelmg the November aofbranch
claim an imperial afRliationr It afford weight
was started at
fruit,
divide
the
pulp
into
st^ll
pieces,
ed ns two comfortable nightt and en
Crofton.
There
are about fifty “lone
abled us to spend a morning w C^- taking out all the pips. Boil the nnds members" at Chemainus.
perdown, where wc motored through in water for about one and a half hours.
The children elect their own, officers
sheep and dairy country. A score of When quite tender, drain them^wcJl and. among the objects to which they
kangaroos were rounded up and driven and cut them into pieces, not too fine. devote the funds they raise, is the sup
Boil the sugar in one quart of wat« port of crippled children. The maga
towards the train as wc passed on to
a syrup, skimming it well during the zine published by the movement re
Colac, where are many returned' sol- tc
process;
put in the orange pulp and the cords their activities.
•
, .
dier*. in a rich land of butter and cut-up peel,
and continue to boil gently
Miss Hodge says that the Junior
^epse, casein, dried nnlk, and milic
for
another
half hour, testing a litUc of Red Cross has a great mission and op
sugar, which we saw in the making.
‘There, also, are extinct volcanoes and the marmalade towards the end of that portunity in those rural schools with
on a cold plate. When it sets which no nurses are associated and
lakes, frosh and salt, to dose proxun- time
quickly remove from the fire, pour the where young teachers are employed.
mann^de
jars and cover unt.l l-or
nygiciiG or sch^l
For tne
the nrsi
first time hygiene
”’we awoke at Rochester and to^ cool with a into
dean cloth. Then dose health are lubjects which
vhic are included
throusb a flat country irrigated from
permanently,
with
paraffine wax or in this year’s curriculum.
ihe Gonlbnrh system. It grows decidooas and citrus fruits, grapes, and lu otherwise, and store in a cool, dry
cerne (alfalfa), cows, pigs, poultry, and place.
An unuAual method of making mar
■ p. For improved holdings prices
... acre ate from |ES0 to $500 for malade is to use honey instead of
fruh lands; $50 to $65 for bay and Mt sugar; and, in these days, when the
dealeb
Uhds; and $25 to $45 for iheep lands. too-generous employment of sugar in
COWICHAN
In the same day we came haA » the diet is discouraged and the use of
and taxi ecu, LTD.
Bendigo, a picturesque aty of Z6.UUU honey as a substitute is advocate,
peodc. It rests hot on old fame of there may be some housewives who
thelMOO,aOO,000 it has produMd. but would Uke to try the following reape:
Boil the rinds of one dozen large
hu mdnatriea and it the c^e of a Seville
oranges until tender, then <mt
pmpCTOnt agricoltuial and pastoral
distrCl. Some gold ii still bemg woo. into shreds. Remove the white pith
and
the
pips from the oranges, bemg
There it an exceflmt art gallery and
careful to save all the juice, M^ure
a progretsive school of rnines.
both
pulp
and juice.
To each pint
Discovery of gold has played no
Uttle part in popolating vanons parts thereof allow one pound of
honey
and
ten
ounces
of
the shredded
of the Empire. Ballarat was Hie maghas now ceased rinds. Put all into an enamel or alu
net in 1851. Miniag
——
minium
pan
and
boil,
stirring
frequent
ligoTBanarat
flourishes
and. like Bendigo,
naiianii «
uui»ug»
as the hub of a rich land of wheat, oata, ly, unta the marmalade is thick, swet,
and
clear.
This
usually
require
about
barley, and wonderful potatoes. Wc
visited thU dty and Geelong on onr forty minutes. Then pour into jars and
treat
in
the
usual
way.
return from Tasmania. In no plaix
Orange jam has some advantages,
anywhere have I seen to much evideoM of the pride of residrot^n their because it does not call for Seyille
though those chosen ^puld
dfy'ss St Ballarat with
souls. oranges,
It it known as the "Golden City, be selected for their sound, hard, and
r-'-/
skins.
..
,
.
the “Garden Chy," and Ihe "City of thick
Grate off the outer yellow layer of
Statues." Sturt street it sixty-tut yarfs
rinds; then put the oranges mto
•
wide and three miles long. It a really the
S. K. OTA, PROPRIETOR.
two streets with the centre laid out in cold water for twenty-four bws,
garden and lawn plpts, where foBc iMy changing the water once or twice dur
ing
that
time.
Then
dram
off
tie
sit under greet oak* and admire the water from the fruit, and put them into
ma^oent statuary or listen » the a pan of fresh water,' and boil thra
band. And here*are teat* for all.
One memorial commemorate the very gently until they can be ea^y
only battle on Australian soil. This is pierced with a fine skewer; after which
the Eureka stockade, where tlurW take them put and place them on a
minera and five toldiera were kiUed in sieve to drain.
prepare a syrup, allow
a fight in 185-;. Peter Lalor, the ihg- ingMeanwhile,
pounds w»
of •$*«••
sugar and tivo •—
cupmg two pounue
I"
ger? leader, lost hit arm thm hut iuTs
Next to K. of P. Opera House,
of water for every three oran^s
iW to be Speaker of the legitlatnrc.
used.
Then,
when
the
syrup
is
ready,
His statue is in the main street. In cut each orange into eight part^ re
Duncan.
aooxta of animal
the Bottnic gardens the many ex
rnadkm with v«y pxofitahle »- amples of the sculptor's art mclnde moving both pips and cores, and put
them into a Urge bowl with the groted
(Separate fnm
the “Flight from Pompeii.
pour the boiling syrup over t^m
Htaakeokna TUi Mael ie ^
There It a fectorv. mal^
* rinds:allow
The Duncan Tailor Shop.)
to sund for twentjr-four
■oat ecenemkei method of prwvld- wear and employing 500 girls—the and
Then boil the jam until it sets
tng uabMl protein to your atodL Lucas girls. They themselves paid tor hours.
when tested on a cold pute. Prompt and expert attenUon given
the great Arch of Victory and Avenue qdi^y
Tiylt!
Pour
into
jars; allow to cool; seal
of Honour, which hat 4,000 ws and
Aek your dealer «r writ*
to every ^c)e ot laAe** ire*]
,
..
...
stretches neariy fpnrteCT milet.
ft down as usdtl.
ThU
recipe
is a great Uvountc.with
tome ^flOB ,To Mtahlith
V. I. MATY k tmm IHM ^ acoatxoothem
some
people
when
lemons
arc
suhstione reaidant felt $55,M. An
other left tnoughlo bnild a handsome tuted for onoget; hot lemons require

RAZ'MAH

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Oppoait* the Creamery)
BOX 12

CLAUD BUTCHEK
PHONE 2U

SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEES
The Teata Tells The Tale.
The Teas That Please.
_S Itis. for 25*:7 lbs. for SO*; 15
White' Beane .
_8 lbs. for 25*:7 lbs. for $0*; 15
Brown Beane
_8 lbs. for 25*:7 lbs. for 50*; 15
Green Pea* _
_S Iba for 25*;7 Iba for 50*, 15
Sago.
Buy the larger quantities and save money.

lbs. for $1.00
Iba for 11.00
lbs. for $1.00
Iba for $1.00

BUCKHEMtS

m

GRANHARSCH )L

E.4STER GHTS
Our display «I Dainty Easter Gifts is very attractiva Perhaps
we have something which will appeal to you.
Wo invite you to come in and see our atocli.

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELLER

------

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

-IBY A NIP TONIGHT-

m

'0^

V. :

i.

•\

The
OPERA HOUSE

l;."
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HEARTB AMD HOME

WANTED

I
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II ' I

THE
tYSLER
FOUR

L. w. nuus

’%.•
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70% PROTEIN!

t ‘

i-

fish

meal
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Advert

THE CAPITOL
DRESSMAKER

Cleaning, Pressing
Repairs, Dyeing

BEST PROCURABLE

Hi* OrifiMl Ubel — look for it at tko Vaiidor*a and fauUt <m
GRANTS **BEST PROCURABLE'*
ThU advertisenkeiit is not published or dispUiyed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British (Jdlnabla.

THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY
LfUITED
have DOW opened an office in MR. H. J. GREIG’S STATIONERY
STORE on SUUon Street, Duncan. All bundle* left there will have
onr prompt attenUon. Work and aervic* guaranteed.
PHONE No. 810
Onr dayi of calling for collection will be:—
DUNCAN PROPER—CoIIecUon Monday and Tneaday, deliver back
Saturday. Collection and drUvery once a sreek.
TZOUHALEM AND MAPLE BAY—Wedneeday Borning.
SOMENOS AND HILLCREST—Wedneeday afternoon.
CROFTON AND (MEMAINDS—Thnredey.
CHERRY POINT, COBBLE. HILL, MHX BAT—Friday.

THE STAR 4
With the MILUON DOLLAR RED SEAL CONTINENTAL MOTOR
has a POWER and HIGH GEAR PERFORMANCE that is unequalled
by any car in its price class.
Add to this—Greater Seating capacity; mote comfortable riding;
and much improved appearance; and you hove the good and sulficient
reason why the Canadian deliveries of SUr Cars for February, 1926,
show an INCREASE of lS2Ji PER CENT, over deliveries for
February, 1926.
'

Langton Motors
ALEMITE SERVICE STATION
PHONE 360

DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
APPLY TO ALL OUR MEATS.
Our increased cash business shows that our system is oppreoatei
aa are also the very high quality moots we seU. Try us for a monlli
and yau will continue.
SPECIAL BA(X>N—Cash and Carry Price, by the piece, per Ib.. 40*
It is a treat.

V ’

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18

F. a BOX 88$

■
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COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
General Office_Phone 215
Pumiture, Crockery, and
General Salea — Phone 232

STORE HOURS:—8 AM. TILL 6 P.M.

THURSDAY, 1 P.M.

SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry Oooda--------- Phone 217
Hardware ------- Phone 343
Groceriea------- - Phone 213

AGreat Variety of New Things
Ready-to>Wear Department Offerings
LADIES’ SILK VESTS
In opera top style, shown in shades of white, pink, peach, and
mauve; Special, at, each________ ________ __________ 98c
Bloomers to match, at, per pair_______________________ Sl-39
LADIES’ PRINCESS SLIPS
A big assortment at very special prices. Shown in dimity
broadcloth, fancy stripbd cotton, and satin, in all the
wanted shades;
priced at--------------89c, 98c, $1.29, $1.39, $1J0; $1.85, $1.98
LADIES’ KNITTED COATS
For spring and summer wear these new Knitted Coats are
very smart; shown in two styles, in assorted shades;
Special at, each-------------------------------- $12.75 and $18.95
LADIES’ CREPE BLOOMERS AND STEP-INS
A special purchase enables us to offer you exceptional value
in these Crepe Bloomers and Step-ins. Ten dozen assort
ed shades and styles; regular $1.25; Special at, pair, 98c
JAP. CREPE DRESSES
Good Quality Jap. Crepe Dresses, shovm in a full range of
wanted shades, all neatly trimmed with silk embroidery,
in assorted styles; Our Special at, each___________ $1.29
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS
Shown in best quality English crepe and dimity. Many very
pleasing styles and shades to choose from, in assorted
sizes; priced at, each ..............$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, and $1.98
LADIES’ PYJAMAS
Made from good quality dimity, crepe, and fancy striped mull,
all good shades, shown in live new styles; priced at,
per suit---------------------------------------- $1.39, $1.98, and H2S
LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES
A big assortment to choose from, shown in a wide range, made
up in Gingham, Printed Voiles, Art Silk Crepes, Rayon
Silk Broadcloth, and Cotton Crepe de Chine; all sizes and
newest styles; priced at, each --------------- $1.98 to $17.50

New Tweeds
View these new arrivals in Tweeds. They come in the very
latest weaves and colourings; very suitable for dresses,
coats, suits, and skirts; all 54 inches wide; priced at
per yard
-.$2.75 to $3.75

Order Your Patterns Now
Choose from the Pictorial Review, Standard Designer, or
Home Journal; at current prices. Quick sen’ice.
Plain Broadcloth, shown in all the wanted shades. Ideal for
dresses, lingerie, etc.; 36 inches wide; at, per )rard, 69c

Remarkable Values In Handkerchiefs
Ten Dozen Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, shown in all the
newest shades; five different designs to choose from;
Special, each ............................................................................ 20c

Sport Sloes
Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords, with heavy crepe rubber soles
and heels. The ideal shoe for the golf links. Try them
this coming season. Sizes 6 to 10; at, per pair....... $8.25
Women’s Two-tone Golf Shoes, made on very smart, comfort
able lasts.
Heavy crepe rubber soles and heels make
these shoes ideal for golfers who insist upon comfort.
Sizes 314 to 7; at, per pair...............................................$9.00

Boys' Moccasm (^ords
Boys’ Brown Elk Oxfords, made on comfortable lasts, with
solid leather, Goodyear welted soles and full rubber
heels. All sizes; at. per pair .......,.................................. .$4.25

For the Easter Holidays

Now On Display
Never before has this store shown a grtater variety of
DRESS GOODS, NOVELTIES, READY-TO-WEAR.
ETC Our range compares favourably with any dty store,
and better still, you will find the price in each case aa low,
if not lower.
Better Qualities; Wider Assortments, and Lower Prices
is our motto.

New Dress Materials
Shown In Dress Lengths Only
Including Morocain Crepes, Plain and Printed Voiles, Bedora
Voiles, Metilese Crepes, Melitta Crepes, Cotton Crepe de
Chine, Art Silk Crepes, Bordered Voiles, Fancy Broad
cloths, etc. These lines represent the very latest colour
ings and designs, and are all remarkable ^ues; 36 to 40
inches wide; priced at, per yard___________ S9c to ^25

Growing Girls’ Strap Shoes
Growing Girls’ Patent Leather One-Strap Slippers, made with
the real wide toe so much sought after by mothers these
days. All sizes.
Women’s, sizes 2>4 to 7; at, per pair______________ $3.75
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2; at, per pair________________ $2.45
Girls’, sizes 8 to lOyi; at, per pair___ .:____________ .$1.95
Child’s, sizes 5 to 7J5; at, per pair______________ _J$1.75

Spring time is the ideal
time to brighten up the
home. When doing your
spring cleaning why not
re&nish thoee walla or
do over that dark stain
ed woodwork or furni
ture with Satin-Glo in,
the light artistic colors
so popular at the pres
ent time. Satin-GIo, the home beautifler
with a hundred naes, is just the finish you
need. On walls, fumitnre, woodwork, cup
boards, breakfast nooks, shelves, and dozens
of other places, Satin^lo gives a bright,
serviceable, satin-like finish that 'will keep
its beauty and give long service and lasting
satisfaction. Beautiful, durable, and wash
able too. A variety of nine lovely tints to
choose from; also white.

SAtiniClo
Per gaUon ___
Per half gallon .
Per quart_____
Per pint
Per half pint.

J«A4

Slick up the old bus now for the srumner
season with—
BAPCO MOTOR CAR ENAMEL
Easy to-apply, and gives a bright, hutrons
and durable finish. Made in nine snappy,
non-fading eolours, and white.
BlackQuart $2.04,- pint, $1.10; half pint, M#

This Week’s Speckds
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, 3 tins for,—;----------Loaf Cheese, per lb. .
B. C. Granulated Su^r, 20-tb. paper bags .
Fresh Chocolate Eclairs, per tt>.--------------Very Thing Toilet Paper, 7 rolls for------Nabob or lUng Oscar Sardines, 3 tiiu for B &K RoUed Oats, 20-lb. sacks---------------

BELTS, 35c — $1.75
We are showing the newest in Men’s and Boys’ Belts, for
the spring and summer wear; all sizes; priced 35c to $1.75
FANCY SWEATERS, $3.00 —$5.95
Men’s and Boys’ New Fancy Sweaters, all colours and all
sizes; Spe^ value--------------------------------- 43.00 to $5.95
YOUTHS’ TROUSERS, $3.95
Youths’ Grey Flannel and 'Tweed Trousers; sizes 28 to 32;
Special value, a pair_____________________________$3.95
FLANNEL TROUSERS, $5.00 — $7.50
Men’s All Wool Grey Flannel 'Trousers, English make; sizes
30 to 42; Special value, a pair____________ $5.00 to $7.50
SPORT JACKETS, $10.00
Men’s All Wool Sport Jackets, in newest patterns; Special
value, each_____________________________________ |l0.00

Now is a good time to refinish roofs and
shinned walla. The winter season, with its
rain and dampness has straijditened the
warp and curl out of the shingies, and now
that the moisture is practically all gone,
they are in prime condition for refiniahing.
To be sure, this should be done in the most
effective way possible.

smsstsak
Not an ordinary shingle stain, which mere
ly coven the surface of the shingle and
gives little protection—but—a combination
of the very best non-fading colour pigments
with a light thin oil which penetrates far
into the ahingle and preserves, and a heavy
oil which remuru.cn the snrieee, binding
the colour pigments and msiriwg them per
manent and clear to aa extraordinary degree.
SHINGOLEEN in a variety of bright, me
dium, and conservative shades, gives not
only maximum protection against the ele
ments, but'also impaita that touch of life
end colour that makes homes—and wiU
make your home too—more distinetive-r
more attractive, giving yon a greater pride
in its possession and years of lasting beauty.
Reds and browns^
In 4-gallon cans, per gallon________ $2.35
In 1-gaHon cans, per gaUon________ $$.45
Greens and grey—
In 4-gallon cans, per gallon________ $$.M
In 1-gallon cans, per gallon________ $2.70

use of a^our in the
home. Painting to pro
tect gives also the op
portunity of cteatiiv
beauty, which adds to
value.
In viievmseesie^
choosing proper WW4
coloarsy Adjoming places dioold alwavs be c<m
sidered. Light eoloon aie idea)
for lUNUeS
v.^ uvea
eet
and maM
tiunba.
•wew among trees
waww aaaiu
lAWVv AWBUVaWf
Neotral OUSUW
shades
are best for a house between two brigfitly
coloured ones. Cottages and small houses
in the lifter colours appear larger, while
the medium shades show to advantage on
larger houses.
BAPCO PURE PAINT, in a range of 26
popular eolonre, white and black, gives every
opportunity to obtain fine effects a«d bring
out the b^ points in your
Hade
especially to withstand western climatic
conditions.
'
Now is the time to paint. Uee-----

iSlfCiaaiBff
Come in and let us talk over your painty
problems. We will Ite glad to give any
information and explain the best modern
metho^ for bringing more beauty to your
home by the uae of harmonious colours.
Ordinary colour»~
One gallon •________ :____ '________ |5^
gaRon----------------------------------$*.75
Overt ----------------------------- ------- —.$150
Pint __ __________________________ dK*
Half pint
- iS;
White end greco—
•
One gallon________________
** *•
Half gallon-______________
Quart -------------------^_______
-$1.00
Pint ____ ^_________________

Barnes with well-kept poiehee and stops bid
you a smiling welcome and snggeet bright,
pleasant, attractive noma within.

'.t-

'

At the same time'do over tiw top, seats, and
side curtains with—
BAPCO AUTO TOP A SEAT DRESSING.
Preaervee and watoiproofa.
Quart $1.75; pint OSf; half pint Iff.

A tough, hard, and dtiiahle fioor paint that
will wear like inn, end is nnaffectod by re
peated vraahings. Made in eight popular
floor eolooia.
Per half gaUoB ---------------------------- $2.75
Per quart ----------------------------------e'er pint------------------------------------—Ot

Cash And Carry Values

Watch Our Window For Display.

When you want to do a paint, stain, or varnish job. you want to feel sure that after it is finished it will
look right and wear right. “Bapco" Paint and Varnish Products, when properly used, are guaranteed
to give satisfactory results.

IRONITE FLOOR PAINT

MEANS MORE CASH TO YOU. .

Spring Showing of all the Newest in Men’s and Bo3rs*
Wearing AppareL

Spring Time Is Painting Time

Cricket Shoes For Men
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, made in good fitting lasts that
ensure comfort. These shoes have extra heavy crepe
rubber soles and heels. .Ml sizes; at, per pair______$4.50

..'“TlJtilrS

Subjected to the hardest wear, the aci^iing
and tenffing at busy feet, direct expoeore to
the weather, burning reyi of the san, it
etends to reason that a protoctiva coating
of tho highest order is reqnlted to main
tain that neat and trim appearance that
every home lover desires.
BAPCO PORCH FLOOR PAINT is a cosnbination of hard, metallic pigmenta com
bined with a specially prepared wear,
weather, and water resisting liquid, pur
posely designed for tho beentificetion and
preservation of porehos and etepo. Made far
two nice clean colours — grey and slate?
"Save the enrfeoe end you save aU."

BAPCO FLOOR VARNISH .
Makes old floors end furniture Uke new:
Ser^proof, rmtorproof, end servJeaaUa.
Made in clear and four varnish stain oolPer gallon ___
Par half gallon
Per ipiBrt ____
Per pint ___
Per half pint.

BAPCO PORCH FLOOR PAINT
Per gallon_________________
Per half gaUon_______ ■
Per quart_________________

-tlM

We carry a faU line cf paint aeen’ eundiiea: btnehea, sandp^ier, oUt, tnrpenUne,
paint remover, in feet, everything required
Tor any paint or vutniah Job.

Naturally we want to sell you paint, stain, and varni.«h, but our interest does not end there. We want
to see you get satisfactory results from the use of whatever you buy. 'Therefore, don’t hesitate to con
sult us about any painting job you have in mind.

.41.18

dlill

-$150
_$1J#

-
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iLYMOtmt HAD MIN DtSCOVeMD 0f
■CHAMPmm AMOCMICO POTT ST UMT^
6VTPR0H NOWON IT MLONGCO TO INC
mOMm TMMliatVOVCMCVS
TTCV »A0 aCTBMO‘he LONDON CQIKTM0
TMM*«A TO SMT-TNC AlUUlTiC TO TIC
Mcrnc THCICMIWOF PiyMOUTH* IMA
RUCtfO VCTCNMI QFTNI FLO^tSH
*AOOOO
MO-mU^ CAPt MIL«» 9M0M.
■tf lANCAOlM^ eCUMl

WUttome BnfldiiiB, DUNCAN, & C
Telephone 824.

MMIOmeiCH Ftv..^MAN HMCOHC
DTMO OOWT ran MARY VEMOtATTK HQUTN
OFTHE NMCMC WA» A AmMER LAMDINC>PtM^
WHEW A BAHNTAAOE WITH THE INOiMIS WAS
CMUUBON-SOMEOFTHEMOUmaiCftEFnBC*
ly MC TWaCRMO WOE HOSTlIf'MfC OUlCKUr
9MUED IT MS STWmi ONE CME^ CMNMCO^
SPIT A MAE OF AAAOm mo ««TH A MTTU9AMC
MN snM» wn a IA« 5TUTO NON pnm
MW euiLSTI. 9AI0 CAN0NICU9
HIW KTTEI
LEAM
WNTTC NAN ALONT*

PLtniBING, BKATINO
AND TINSKrrHINO
Kipain Attnded To Prooptiy.
Craig gtraat, oppaalia Faat Ofict.
PhanaEP. Hoaae Phoaa IM XI

Mill BAY FERRY
FOB VICTORIA.

Daily Kted^ inelBdlsg Smidayt.
L*C Bnatwoed
Ly. urn Bay
(VenUtr An.)
[CBmpPoiat)
7JO aja.
8.16 Bjn.
SJOaja. '
lOJX) BJB.
UJO UB.
12.00 Boon
£.16 pjn.
BJiO pjn.
4J0 pjiL
6J$ pjn.
8.16 pjB.

SAVES 14 BOLES
Handle* any die car.
Re Rata Quoted for Late Trip,
Peeeengert An NOT (^barged.
Pan—Car and Drirn, 7^ and ep.
Phene 7087 end Rating SI R.

L

PHONE 60

Per Heat* iriiich will gin'fea
ntirdeetiaa—
GOARANTSRO.

OTY MEAT MARKET
Opposite Post (Mice
E. STOCK, P«^

RESIDENTUL
AND FARMING
PROPEJITIES
FOR SALE
C WALUCH
Real Eelata and Inearana AgBt,
COWHSAN 8TATIOM, E. * N. R.

A. E, GREEN
1LLB.T.

IdidkiC and Gent’s
HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Kenneih Street Dnncan
(Near P«*t OlBa)
TenaiaaHaadanl* HaniaTwaada
)aat aarind.
All mik Bade an the pteaei***.
hrfeet Ph Oaeraataed.
C^IWi *r OeMal Siylaa.

a** Ennii« ndlB
aSpediMy.

SUPPORT
TOUR HOHB PAPER

SHAWNip LAKE
Fishin;Lg Improving — Successful
Sale—Surprise Party
This week-end saw ' a number of
visitors at the lAke, Many esme U>
spring clean their cottages in prepar
ation for the Easter holidays when a
large in6ux is expected.
Fishing in the lake is improving.
The trout are taking the fly. Several
good baskets of trout were caught in
the stream. The fish are much larger
and firmer than in former years.
Mr. Eric Gibson and Charlie Lewington spent a couple of days las'
week at Grant Lake. They had good
luck. The trout were biting. Each
brought home good baskets of the
speckled beauties.
The ladies of the United church held
a successful home products bazaar in
the S. U A. A. hall on Saturday after
noon. The opening ceremony was
conducted by Mrs, Lewis Half. Vic
toria, who spoke of the ^ood work
accomplished by the Ladies’ Aid of
the church. The Rev. T. G. Barlow,
resident minister, also spoke and to
gether with Mrs. Bartow lent valuable
assistance to the affair.
The various stalls were laden with
saleable goods, most of which *were
disposed of during the afternoon. The
sum of $50 was realized and will be
handed over to the Ladies' Aid for
furtherance of their good work.
The hall was prettily decorated with
spring flowers. Mrs. George Gibson
was convener of the affair. Mrs. J.
B. Sharp and Mrs. J. H. Butler had
chArge of the fancy work stall; Mrs.
J. Ford the home cooking stall; Mrs.
W. Elliott, the candy stall: Miss L.
Whyte, the book stall, and Mrs. J. B.
Bell. Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. J. Medlaiids had charge of the refreshments.
It was decided to hold a similar af
fair in Jul^ and August to give the
summer visitors a chance to buy
home products.
Speaal services for Easter are to be
hdd at the United church and at All
Saints’ church next Sunday.
A surprise party was given to Mr.
G. Whyte and Mus L Wlme at the
home. of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ford. Mr.
and Miss Whyte are leaving Shawnigan to take up their residence :n Vic
toria. As a token of esteem, the
ladies of the United church presented
Miss Whyte with a beautiral bsrry
howl.
The presentation was made by Mrs.
G. Gibson, who ^oke feelingly of the
good work of Miss Whyte during her
residence at the lake. The Rev. T.
G. Barlow also voiced the appreciation
of the church. A very pleasant evenwaa spent
Mrs. R. H. Pooley has kindly con^r
sented to open the spring flower show
which is to be held in the S. L A. A.
Imll on April 17th. Mr. James Finley
has offered the use of the grounds ad
jacent to the S. L. A. A, hall for a
clay pigeon shoot and a 22 rifle com
petition in connection with this.

LAKE^IMN
Azewomen Provide New Asaet—
Preienttion—Fiihing
On Sunday the men's First Aid class
received their final lecture, at the con
clusion of which a vote of thanks was
moved in appreciation of the time
and trouble spent by Dr. Beech in
instructing members of the class in
their duties.
A useful little gift, in the form of a
silver cigarette case with initials en
graved, was presented by the class as
a remembrance of the occasion. ’ Dr.
Beech responded in snitable words and
stated that an examination would be
held in the near future for those who
were desirons of obtaining first aid
cert^cates.
On Saturday morning Mrs. Boyd
took a number of school children tor
a picnic up Green's mountain. It is
perhaps not generally known that a
well defined trail has been cut up the
side of this mountain, the work hav
ing 1>een done by Mrs. Frank Green
and Mrs. C. Boyd during the winter
months.
\
This is tfa* only authentic trail up
the mountain and a magnificent view
is obtainable at the summit. It is dis
tinctly an added attraction to the lake
and no doubt visitors and nature lov
ers tJMs summer will greatly appreci
ate the re«ults of the enterprise of
Lake Cosrieban’s energetic “axewomca.**
Miss Hodge, director of the Junior
Red Cross society in B. C.. visited
both schools last week and spoke of
the aima of the society.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Madill entertained
for five -hundred on Saturday evening,
the prizes being awarded as follows:
Ladiw’ first. Mrs. W. Grosskleg, sec
ond.
Ackers, coniolation, Mrs.
T. Pinson. Gentlemen, first, Mr. W.
Grosskleg. Mcond. Mr. T. Pinson, cooaolation, Mr. Campbell.--' After thegnes. very Rice refresb«tats were
served.

Office:
Whlttome Block,
DUNCAN, B. &

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.AJ.B.C.
AKCHITECT.

Veterinary Surgeon
Hn I6»THEMAS5ACHJ56TT3COIO«YAT
■■lAUH AABfVEQ AND TWOVTAWUTTR
THE GREAT PURITAN EHiCRAHON B£CAN AND
lOSTON MMFOUMOED ON ITS THREE MOUNTS.
mHinc FOR COD on the grand baiw^atw
UPM10 DOWN THE COAST; WAS THE GREAT
INDUSTRY AT BAST THIS IfOTOSHlMUlMS
•>THEV WERE SAHOUS THE WORLD OCR^ THE
O^MRT WOOCER aWROS eiAJ AT SA10t BCTOU
GIOUCESTU, NOVA SCOTIA. Sr JOHN AND HALIMS

QERHAPS THE MOST FAMOUS SHIPGUILDER
'^OFTHEM AU VWLS THOMAS DIGIT. HE
CAME OUT IN 1607 WITH AN ENGllSH COLONY
THEY WERE ONLUCKt AND RETWWEO. BUT
OtCBY BUILT THE FIRST SHiP-TKEtfIRONIAf<—WHILE-«EY WERE ATTHEMOOm
OF THE KENNEBEC R)R MANY YEARS THE
LITTLE 'viRGINlAN*CARRieo TRAOC-NEW
ENGLAND RUM FISK LUMBER. MOLASSES
ETC UP ANO DOWN THE COAST

-M-

W. J. LESLIE

J. B. GREEN

R.C. LAND SURVEYOR

(Copyright)

Alterations to the property pur
chased by Dr. Gamer from Mr.
D.
uglas. are. now well under way.
The contract is in the hands of Mr.
E. W. Ue. Duncan.
On Saturday, a cow, owned by Mr.
R. Beech, was knocked down by the
C. K. R. motor coach. It was tound
uecessary to destroy the animal On
:ht same day a dog, the property of
Mr. Gibbons, was run over and killed
by the same coach.
Mr. E. McColi has purchased a new
coach type car. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Isbister have returned to the lake.
Mr. l.sbister is employed at Camp 10.
-A here the \'. L. & M. company arc
carrying out extensive logging oper
ations.
Mr. G. K. Gillespie reports some
good catches of fish down the river.

RADprON
Duncan Defeats Chemainus ^
Vimy Gaina First Win
Duncan badminton club won from
Chemainus by nine games to three in
an interesting match at Duncan on
Thursday evening. Six couples a side
participated and most of the games
were keenly contested, particulariy the
ladies' doubles, of which the visitors
took two out of three.
Duncan won the three men's doubles
and five out of the six mixed doubles.
Nice refreshments, provided by the
Duncan players, completed a very en
joyable evening.
Complete scores
were:—
Miged Doublet
C R. Purvey and Mrs. H. M. Ancell
beat. H. Dobinson and Mrs. V. G.
Pritchard. 15-6, 15-6.
H. M. Ancell and Mrs. O. T. Smythe
beat A. Howe and Mrs. H. Dobinson.
15-9, 17-14.
S. J, Westcott and Miss Sherwin
beat V. G. Pritchard and Mrs. A. £.
P. Stubbs, 15-4, 15-5.
O. T. Smythe and Mrs. H. N. Wat
son beat C Johns and Mrs. Laidhiw,
18-15, 15-3.
L Hentlowe and Miss Welsh beat
.V M. Stonier and Mrs. Stubbs, 15-R
15-11.
R. Dbpping-HepenVtal and Miss I.
M. Jeffares lost to A. E. P. Stubbs
and Mrs. Pritchard. 6*15, 4-15.
Men's Doublet
Purvey and Ancell beat Howe and
Pritchard. 15-2. 15-lZ
Smythe and Westcott beat Dobin
son and Stonier, 15-3, 15-5.
Henslowe and Dopping-Hepenstal
heat Johns and Stubbs, v-lS, 18-15.
letdiet' Doublet
Mrs. Ancell and Mrs. Smythe beat
Mrs. I^tchard and Mrs. Stubbs.
18-17. 15-13.
Miss Sherwin and Mra. Watson lost
t<y Mra. Pritchard and Mrs. Dobin
son, 13-18, 7-15.
Miss Wgish and Miss Jeffares lost
to Mra Laidlaw and Mra Dobinson.
15-8. 13-15. 8-15. '
Otsnet at Cbema.’mit
On Saturday evening four "husband
and wife" couples from the Ddncan
club played at Chemainus in a return
match. The visitors were successful
in every game although confronted
with formidable opposition in many of
them.
Both ladies’ doublet went to three
sets and both were won by a single
lint after being tied at fourteen all.
:e« game, prov^
citing, but »ll of the were wateneo
with interest. Nice refreshments were
served by the home club.
Complete scores Were as follows,
the Duncan players being mentioned
first in each instance;—
Mixed Doublet
Mra Ancell and C. R. Purvey beat
Mrs. V. G. Pritchard and A. Howe.
1115.15-1.15-7. .
Mrs. Purvey and H. M. Ancell beat
MUs G. Mclnnes and A. M. Stonier.
15-8. 17-16.
Mrs. Smythe and S. J. Westcott
beat Mra R. Jarrett and A- E- Craig.
Mrs Westcott and O. T. Smythe
beat Mrt. Adam and H. Dobinson.
15-6. 15-8.
Ladies* Doublet
Mrs. Ancell and Mrs. Purvey beat
Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. Jarrett, 15-5
1215, 17-16.
, ,
Mrs. Westcott and Mrs. Smytbebeat
Mra Adam and Miss Mclnnes. 18*13.
1617. 17-16.
Man's Doublet
Purvey* and Ancell beat Howe and
Stonier. 18-16. 18-15.
Smythe and Westcott beat Craig
and Dobinson. 15-6. 1^
Thrve couples from the Duncan club.
T. Bazett and Miss E. Bazett. K. A
Craig and Miss Nell Blythe, p. V.
Dunlop and Miss O. Barron, visited
Brentwood for a friendly match on
Saturday and were given a very enboy, proved to be very
good players and succeeded in winning
six games to three. The boys of
course had an advanta^ in that they
were paired against mixed couples.
Dttacw nub Com
Play at the Duncan club closed for

BLL. OLSEN, D.V.BL
Office: (kirrie’a Drug Store
Phone 19.
Night Phone 210B.
VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gtadiute of McGOl Univetritr,
Montreal
Office: bland Drug Ca
Phone 212.
Night calla, 181L1
KERR a FRENCH

SPRING AND SUMMER
FARM AND GARDEN NEEDS

DENTISTS

Phone ns
Raidenee Phones: Igf;|-;r802R
DUNCAN,
;an, B.
B. C.
-

J. L. HHtD & SON

SEE US FOR YOUR
Lawn Mower, Ganlen Shears, Planet Jr. Cultivators,
Hoes, Rakes, Spades, Sprayers, and
all the tools necessary.
lime-Sulphur, Arsenate of Lead, and Bordeaux
Mixture Sprays.
Garden Seeds in Great Variety.
Will be closed Good Friday and Easter Monday.

PLUMBING
Phone 68

DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Huuling,
Furniture, Pianos etc.

ARMOUR BROS.
AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE
Phone 292
Hooa- Phone 121L

TEAMING. mUCKING
With teuina or Two-ton Truck
Furniture, Pianos, Etc.

CHURCHILL’S

Phil. Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

Phone 188,

Front Street,

Dancaik

A.B.C. TRANSFER
T. SHADDICK

HAULING

—

Phone 70.

TRUCKING

Bonn Phone 865 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

iSENOA BAY LUMBER CO., LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF ITB. HEMLOCK. AND CEDAR LUMBER
>

. Safe Berth for Ship* at MSI Wharl

Abe Shipment* C.P., C. N, and Grat Nartbem Railway*.
MILLS AT GENOA BAY. B. C

AU Sited Job* Attended To.
P. O. Box 83

Duncan.

Mn.L AND STOVE
WOOD
FOR SALE
ARMOUR BROS.
At City Second-hand Store.
Phone 292.
House Phone 121 L.

Kelway’s
Cafe
'(tit Covlehan
Produoti

YOUR AMBASSADORS
The word* which yon and over the long-diatance telephone wira
are yonr ambaaadors. Becann you cannot be at the other end of
the line, they represent yon there. They can be given great power,
of penoaaion and great ability as promoter, of friendship.
Those
are the reasons why the long-distance telephone is widely used for
business and social communication.

SAUNDBIS & GREEN
PAINTERS,
DECORATORS,
Paperhanging, Staining, or
Kalsomining.

BRITISH COLUBIBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
PHONE 35.

the teason on Saturday afternoon. The
season has been most successful. The
amount of interest and, consequently,
rhe’raount orpUy, showed a iiarkcd
.______
'ru.Jl
increase.
There LL—
were more —.reh—
matches
and more tournaments. The open
tournaments established a record,
there being twice as many entries as
for the previous year.
The "A’* team won five games, lost
three and drew one. The "B" team
won three and drew one. Mixed "B"
and "C” teams won eight games.
The marked advance made by the
Duncan club has tfeen duplicated, pn a
smaller scale, in other clubs in the
district, while se\*cral new clubs have
come into being. Badminton enthusi
asts have every reason for satisfaction
at the progreS8*of their own clubs and
of the game in general in Cowichan
and there is every prospect of contin
ued improvement next season.
Viny Success
The Vimy Social club team won
their first victory when they met the
Duncan Young Peodle’s league at
Vimy hall, on Thursday evening, the
final count being seven games to five.
Each team mustered six couples,
among whom were several players who
were participating in a match for the
first time. In arranging a six-couple
match the league showed a ^rtmg
spirit in that they had to include more
ne# players than their opponents.
Some very close play was •witnessed
and all the garnet were, moch enjoyed.
Four of them went to three ^s.
Honours were divided In the mixed
doubles, the league wop two out of
three men's doublet and the club ^on
all three ladies' doubles.
Refreshments were provided by the
club and were served on the- stage,
under ..the supervision of Mrs. T. C.
Robson, while tbe play was cn pro
gress. The scores were ps follovrs:—

Mixed Doubles
A. M. and Mrs. Dirom beat W. H. S.
Horsfall and Miss B. Jordan. 3-15,
15-7. 15-11.
A. Flett and Miss M. Herd beat A.
Colk and .Miss W. Robson. 15-10,
15-4.
E. Flett and Mrs. Dirom lost to
B. and Mrs. Creighton. 15-11, 5-13
8-15.
~
R. A. Thorpe and Miss Gwen Owen
lost to T. H. S. Horsfall and Miss B.
Muir, M5. 8-15.
W. Flett and Miss Goodmote beat
P. King and Miss Mary Hansen, 15-8.
15-8.
Mauric* Johnson and Miss Minnie
Paul lost to F. Payne and Miss B.
Bannerman. 4-15, 3-15.
Men'a Doubles
Dirom and E. Flett beat W. K. S.
and T. H. S. Horsfall. 15-9. IS-\Z
A. Flett and Thorpe beat Colk and
Creighton. 15-9, 10-15, IVIO.
W. Flett and Johnson lost to E. G.
Moore and Payne, 7-15, 3-15.
La^et* Doubles
Mrs. Dirom and Miss Herd lost to
Miss Muir and Miss Jordan, 5-15,
15-10. 11-15.
Miss Herd and Miss Gordmote lost
to Mrs. Creighton and Mist Robson.
4-15, 5-15.
Miss Paul and Miss Owen lost to
Miss Hansen and Miss Bannerman.
10-15.

DUNCAN

PUMP REPAmS
WeUi Located, Dag. or Repaired.
Bleating of aB Undi.

J. H. POWEL
Apply enre of Powel A Macmilli:'.
Dnncan, B. (1

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyar Walt She*
Kepairing Syatani.

D. TAIT
Far Eflidant Sha Bapalring.

A.O.F.

Among the members of the 1926
COURT ALPHA No. 9208
graduating class of St Joseph's hos
pital. Victoria, who wilt receive their Maeta tbe i^rst and Third Tuesday
diplomas on Thursday evening next,
in the I. O. O. F. Hall. Duncan.
are Miss Alice S'tronlger and Miss Viattizig Brethren cordially welcomed.
Hazel Harris, Dunctn; dnd Miss Mona
^ A. COLVIN, Chief Ranger.
Neff, Shawnigan lake._______ _
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.
Clean up bam lots and haul away
litter sufficiently early to destroy
breeding plaeea of flies.

SobBcribc for Hie LEADER

THE COWICMAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER MLANP,

ANNUALJ)NCERT
Shawnigan Lake School—Siiq^
A Compulsory Subject

Investment
Bonds

-The annual Lent term concert look
place in *'B}r Schoor' on Saturday
afternoon, when a large gatbertiu;
sarenu and friends of Shawninn
Lake school met together for this
popular event
The proceedings commenced with a
short apeecb by the headmaster, Mr.
C. W. Lonsdale, in which he faceti
ously explained that the progranuiM
was not intended to please the au<Mcnee, but rather to be a demonstrattoe
to the boys of the educational value
of musical training.
.
This prediction was h^pily .^tl6ed. for, while it fulfilled this latter
purpose, the programme was not only
varied and interestmg but also beyond
question musical.
The first number, "Sea Horses,"
(Dunbill), lung by the "senior sing
ers," and accompanied by the school
orchestra, was an ambitious nndcctaking, and called forth Well-deserved ap
plause, Four songs by the "junior
singers," accompanied at the piano by
Keel. Stewart 'ind QArbom ti. were
particularly weH revered and show
ed, by the ex<;«ltence bt their rhythnu
and clearness of enanciatioo. the loog^
and patient training to which these
young vocalists had been subjecfcd.
The ^‘senior singers" also acquitted
themselves nobly in
companied by Best
H, and Piddington I
Miss Lonsdale's mastery of techni
que as a violinist is too well known
locally to evoke comment Let it suf
fice to say that the two numbera the
contributed, accompanied as she was
with amazing sympathy and under
standing by youthful pianUts of the
school. Piddington i. Dearborn ii, and
Fox ii, added greatly to the plcaaore
of the afternoon.
•
Mr. M. A. Ellison aang two songs,
and brought down the house with BU
topical version of “I’m on the Staff."
Mention must be made of the spleudid display of physical exercises ^
the seniors under the direction of the
school instructor, Mr. A. P. Musgrave.
.The smartness and precision with
which they carried out the drill was
beyond all praise.
Another number which was received
with hearty applause was the unac
companied male voice part sdifg
“Winter K>ng." by the ^ior,.
The programme ended with mo
pieces by the school orchestra, "Sam
oan Lullaby” (Boyd) and "Minuet iii
F' (Mozart). Both of these were ex
tremely well played considering the
inexperience
--------------- ,
A word shonld be said on the scope
and object of the school training m
vocal and instrumental music, t^
which Miss Lonsdale has devoted so
much time and energy. Singing is
compulsory in the school, and is of
inestimable value at a refining infl^
cnce and as a physical exercise; white
orchestra] work teaches at the same
time musical appreciation which ^ can
be acquired in no other way. MtiS
Lonsdale and the school are to hk
congratulated on having n.ade/iin<}
concert a great success. The pr®^
gramme follows:—
Song with orchestral accompinement—Sea Horse, (Duhhill) the sen=
iors. Violin—Largo-Allegro Comedd
(Tartini); Intermedio (MondonvilleySongs—London Town (Traditronan.
(Rathbone): The Cock (Jodd);

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
5% Gold Bonds, due 1955.
Interest payable January and July.
Price at market to yield 555>.
Moody’s Rating AAA.
ARGENTINE REPUBUC
6% Gold Bonds, due 1959.
Interest payable Jime and December.
Price at market to yield 6%.
Moody’s Rating AA.
JAPANESE EMPIRE
Gold Bonds, due 1954.
Interest payable February and August
Price at market to yield 6.70%.
Moody’s Rating AA.
The above issues are payable both as to prin
cipal and interest at New York in dollars. Full
information may be had on application.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
UNITED
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE No. 9

See the
New Sport Roadster
at ottr show rooms
A New Product of the Ford Motor Co., of C^n^da. Limited,
embodying many distinctive features, including grey leather
upholstery, khaki top, windshield wings, bumpers, and many
other features.

Only a limited supply of these models are available, and
orders will he filled in strict rotation.

Total unfilled orders for New Ford Cars have now
reached twenty-seven. Get yours in early
to.avoid delay.

Our UneouHlteil Values. Larse Stocks ami Expert Senrice WiU Help Yea
NEW WAgH GOODS
27-inch British Ginghams,
5 yards_______________$1.00
32-inch British Ginghams,
yard.............-....................... 2Sc
32-inch Fine Scotch Ginghamp,
36-inch Scotch Ginghams,
yard---- ...
36-inch Very Fine Ginghams,
yard--------------—.»,„S0c
32-inch Blue Romf>CT Cloth,
3 yards
________
$1.00
32-inch Ripplette Cloth, yd. 2Sc
•30-inch Jap. Crepes, 60 shades,
yard
.20c
3£^nch "Tobralco",'aU'shades,
______________ 79c
yard
British Nurse Cloth, fast col
ours, 29 inches wide, yd., 50c
30-ipch Lingerie Crepes, in nu' merous'dest^s, ■yai'd .1..-35C
WHITE GOODS
FOR ALL PURPOSES
36-inch Madapollam, yard, 2Sc
36-inch Finer Grade' Madapol
lam. yard............SOc, 40c, 3Sc
36-inch British Longcloth,
yard...........-.........................4
36-inch Indian Head, yard. 45c
45-inch Indian Head, yard, 60c
36-inch White Suiting Drill.
yard______________ 50c, 40c
36-inch White Lingerie Check,
yard .. ...............
25c
3^inch White Voiles,
yard---------------75c, 50c, 35c
36-inch White Pique, yard, 59c
NEW DRESS materials
Novelty Printed Fabric, 36 ins.
wide, yard---------------- .—59c
Beadora Voiles, 36 inches wide,
yard ..:------------- $1.95 to 50c
36-inch Printed Foulards,
yard
-----$1.35

Lt^ies’ Ribbed Sport Lisle .
36-inch Printed and Striped
Hose, pair--------- 95cand7Sc
Broadcloth, yard, $1.25 to 59c
Novelty Stripe Crepes, yd., 75e Ladies- Silk Hose, pair ....$1.00
Penman’s
Silk Hose, pair. $1.50
Rayon Striped Ginghams,
i
•'
yard .......--------------------- *.,.6llq Mercury Silk Hose,
pair--------- ------- $2.50. *130
New Brocaded Rayon Crept,
yard —:--------------------jL;...9SC Children’s Lisle and SI& Sodas,
New Weaves in Rayon SiP^,
36 inches wide,
JWc
yard---------.$1.79, $1.50,' 95C
New, Bordered Voiles, 54 ins.
wide yard-.,.-----$1.95, $1.59
•D. & A. Corsets, in the JatMt
30-inch Spun Silks, in every
styles, pair —$4.95 to $l3l
conceivable shade, yard, 98c D. 4 A. Brassieres, from
36-inch British . Tub Silks. it»
pair .,----------------95c to 50c
stripe and check effects,
NBWOiLOVES
yard ....L—---------------$2.95
New Printed Silks,
yard
----- ;----- .$1.95, $t.50
Fancy Coatings, yard------$1.95
40-inch British Tweeds, yd., $1 Also in Children’s Sizes.
Striped and Check Flannels,
BRiOH’mN
moMK**
yard-------------------------- $1.95 WITH NEW DRAPB»BS
Cream Viyellas,
yard............$1.95, $1.50, $1.35 New Scrims, Special, yard, 16c
Plain Broadcloth Flannels, in New Curtain Nets, yard :~35c
all shades, 31 inches wide, Fine Nottingham Nets,
yard ...._________95c and 75c yard----------------------------- 95c
igns in Madras CurNatural Pongee Silk, yard, 59c New Designs
Uin Muslins,IjVS
yard 75c to 29e
Georgettes and Crepe de Chines
'urtain Nets, in i
Novelty
Lace
Cui
in all wanted colours, 40 ins.
white and ivory,
wide, yard ---------------- $1.95
yard__________
75c
to 25c
A large range of Messaline
Silks, in all colours, yd.. $1.95 New Drapery Chintzes, in
spring colouring, 36 inches
New DRESS ACCESSORIES
wide, yard ......._40c to 29o
Laces, Trimmings, Buttons, in
New Drapery Cretonnes, in a'
great variety.
wonderful array of .designs
New Collar and Cuff Sets.
- and colour schemes,
Belts and Handkerchiefs.
yard___________ $1.95 to 50c
NEW HOSIERY
CURTAIN RODS
In AU Shades
And the> necessary fittings for
your windows and curtains.
To Match Your Dress or Shoes
OPAQUE
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, pair, 35c
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, pair, 50c GREEN WINDOW SHADES
Ladies’ Art Silk Hose, pr.. 50c Best Grade Jfartshom RoUers;
Udies' Silk Lisle Hose, pr., 75c
regular $1.25; Special, ea. 98c '

AUi%S&-

.Have You Availed Yourself Of Our Great FVee Offer?
All PURCHASERS OF DRE8& MATERIALS FROM 95c PB®rYA8».i«P;^TOt Tr
GETHER WITH A BUTTERICK PA-TTERN FOR SAME, CAN HAVE THEIR
>
GARMENTS CUT OUT FREE OF GHAROB.
^
BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR APRIL.
, SPRING QUARTE^Y bN SALE.

FOX’S CASH ElRY GOODS

CTATION STREET — ------ - — — DUNCAN,B.C

MUs K. Kennington and D. Sdotl
^ most interestmg lecture on the new
^thedralL which was interspersed with beat Miss Waldy and Mr. Waldy, 15-^
15-H
Mrs. Waldv and Mr. Ftnlayson
el); Minuet (Mozart). Songs—Drearti
beat Mus K. Kennington and
Song (dc la Marc). (Pkln**'); When was a poor Attendance. These tecturda b. ^
Scott (scr). 15-U. 12.15, 15-7* .
have
bee^given
by
Archdeacon
Laythe Green Woods Laugh (BlakOr
The
Bay. hockey team visited-VIctbrou^ont the Maud and in \^c(Stewart), the seniors. Physical drtk
toria on Sa'turday'and played a match
Bound — A Merry Heart (Shake
against
Victoria. The score was six
Thiiraday the Arthur'
speare). (WaUord-Davies), the sen
to one in favour of Victoria.
iors. Violin—Village Danc^, (SchirCowichab>Bay
was represented by
1.
The
entries
were
^badminton1 pfaj
players.
berV): Waltz. (Weber).
^ _iWM so numerous ns in former years. Mrs.. Graven. Miss GtUan. Miss B.
Part Song—Winter Song (BullaH)
Palmer, Miss Taif. Miss P. Jackson,
J. A. Graven, R. M. Shaw. L. H. (3ardoubles^ drawing for partuers. and nett; D. Forbes. Capt. Porter and F.
(Mawfield). (Middleton).
Song- •these
.Langton.
a
handicap,
made
a
somewhat
3'hrce for Jack (Squire). Mr. M. A. miiusnal combination.
Mrs. Fanning. Miss Fanning and
.....................
_ - imoan Lul > Mrs. Mackie and Major Armstrong. Miw
F.lli.scn. The orchestra—Sai
Monica Fanning have returned
laby (Boyd); Minuet (Mozart).
from England and are staying in Vic
^^Miss M. Noric and Mr. L. F. None toria. ' Miss Monica Fanning has been
it—6) lost to Mrs. Waldyand Ur. Fin- vishiiig Major and Mrs. R. Fanning
at Hillbank for a few. days.
iyson. 8-lS. H-15.
Mr. Morgan returned to his home at
Miss K. iCennington and D. Scott
Post Office In New Home—Bad- —6) lost to T. Forrest and Mrs. H. Cowlchah Station on Saturday from
the
mainland, where he has been
‘•orie
(+8).
lS-8,
15-13,
minion Cup—Hockey
Miss Waldy and Mr. Waldy (—6)1 spepding the winter months.
The post office was moved on Fri :bye.
Mr. James Mnrchie and Mr. John
Semi-finals—
day into its new quarters, in the build
Mrs. Waldy and Mr. Finlayson beat Livingston are putting in the new tim
ing erected by Mr. Joseph Readc.
On Friday, at the C. A. A. C. hall* Airs. Mackie and Major Armstrong* bering for the support of the city
weigh scales.
Archdeacon Laycock, Victoria, gave ^-3. 15-11.

SOUTH raWlCHAN

Dfman Garage Limited

PIMKS2

Broken Pekoe
LOAF CHEESE — — —
Per Ib-------------:------------KRAFT CHEESE------- -----

40*

Per lb.-------------1------- r--------

4(T

TOMATOES, OKANAGAN —
2s, two tins for---------------tomatoes, OKANAGAN 2Js, per tin---- ---------- ----QUAKER CORN------------3 tins for
—------------

25^
15'
45'

KEIJXKJffS CORN FLAKES; 2Jc
KELLOGG’S ?^-,- - J5c.;
•if

Easter Monday, April 5th, our stiore will,be open as usual Ml day.
FEIS NAPTHA - —
DOG BISCUITS------------Per carton ------- —__
Sprat^’s, per sack------------PLANTOL SOAF — —
PUPPY biscuits
— —
Per cake 10c.; 4 cakes for _
Sprattis, per sack
- <
CANARY SEED _ — - 0£j| BEEKIST HONEY
,.64b.tin---------------------Spratts’ Mixture, 17-oz. pkt.,
- OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
. Galifonaia*Afor
2 tins for 23c.; 3 tins for

Perpkt.

Perpkt-:;
:
ASPABiUJUS TIBS
-

-J'-

2Sir^

'^e^LTH CE'nTKB

:

Nl^Cowlchu’ Onrt
flinsll Meeting
Although ah &pea‘ invitation to all
members was ihetended, the Cowichah ,
Health Centre meeting pn Friday was
not Ikt^y attended- Mts. C. Moss*
O.B.E.. presided. ;
'
\ '
Gratification was .expressed concern
ing tlw jgfant. of $100 voted by North
Cowinfau council Aononneement was
made that a health play is being arriing'ed for the annual meeting in
April Some dtscossioD took place In
r^rard to the constitutiott and a short
address' was given by Miu Hodj^,
Tunior Red Cross organizer, Victona,
in reference to her work. Miss .£.
Kaden. assisUot nurse, was giveis'^a
month's leave of absence.
>. .
The following attended: Mrs. 'Mo^.
and Mrs. *Gcorge Owens, Cowichah
Station; Mrs. W. H. Gibson. Ki*silah: Mrs. T. Pitt. Mra R. H. Whidden, Mrs. Maitland-DowU, Mrs. J;,J.
Douglas. Miss I. M. Jeffares and Miss
Hodge. "

Big Value

Order some >dUi youj^ siwnUes f^r April
Broken Pekoe Tea--------------------- izg------------------1 Ibn 52c.; 3 Iba., $1.50

rUFFEt) WHOSiAtW —

/:

HOWE SEWING WEEK

‘”s7ri’;,«;i.reils.rabande(H.nd.

Price $784,00 F.O.B. Duncan

OaBun

. April Ut, i92S.

C,

681
75««
33^

78'
35'

25'
15'
25'
35'
~ 23'

DESSERT APPLES
Yellow Newtons, 3 lbs.—_j
PORK AND BEm
~
rt
Campoell’s, per tm _
NEW DATES — —
2 lbs. for
CH^O^^ ECLAIRS ^
PICNIC HAlffi
Speaal,per Ib.
COTIAGB HAMS—
Spediil;’^rlb.:../:V,

r-.

^
-

